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NOTICES.

THE PORTLAND DAILY TRESS,

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
-fcTOTICEis hereby given tliat the Labor Com
Xl mittee will give a public
hearing 011 tlie bill»
providing for "weekly payments", In UK Houee ol
Representatives,on Wednesday, Feb. 9th, at 2
o'clock p. m.

Committee «11 Tonus Hearing.
Committee 011'rowns
hereby give notice
that a hearing will be had
on the petition for
the division of the town of Pittston, on Wednesday, Feb. 9,1887, at 2 p. m., In Representatives'
Hall. All persons interested are
requested to
govern themselves accordingly.
The Committee on Towns hereby give notice
that a hearing will be had on petition For the division of the town of Eaton, on
Tuesday, Feb.
8th. at 2 o'clock p. in., at Eoom No. 19.
The Committee on Towns hereby give notice
that a hearing will be had on petition to set off a
part of the town of beering and annex the same to
the city o! Portland, on Thursday, Feb. 10th, at
2 o'clock p. η·.., h» Room No. 19.
The Committee ou Towns hereby
give notice
that a hearing will be had oil the petition
of the
tnwn of Deering, to set off a
the
of
part
city of
Portland and annex the same to Deering, on
Thursday, Feb. 10, at 2 o'clock p. m.. at Room
No. 19.
Also give notice that a hearing will be had on
the petition of an Inhabitant of Webster, to be set
off from said town and to be annexed to I.isbon on
Wednesday, Feb. 9th, at 2 o'clock p. in., at Room
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order to inquire into the expediency of
amending the law In regard to telegraphs, so as
to secure a more prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting lines, so as to provide more efficient seran
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Frhriar; fllh
IVtltion of E. F. Gill and others for a street
railway at Bar Harbor In town of Eden.
1'etltlon of Maine Shore Line Railroad Company to maintain a line of steamers from their
Eastern terminus to some point in British Provinces.
An act to incorporate the Liberty and Belfast
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Petition of J. W. Shaw and others, to secure
more speedy transmission and delivery of tele-
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AUCUSTA CITIZENS
Cive

graph dispatches.

a

Reception

Brilliant

to Covernor

Bodwell and Staff.

On act to amend charter of Bingham and Moose
River Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Hearing on petition of John D. Splller and othersonSebcg.i Lake and Mechanic Falls Railroad
Co.
February 10tb :
On act to amend charter of Somerset Railroad

Help Suiiiiiioiied From Rock-

Cranite

Hall

At 3.15 o'clock this morning a brie»' despatch announced that there was a great conliagration at Camden with; a prospect
that it would be a repetition of the fire at

Eastpoit. Aid had been summoned from
Bockland and other places. It was impossible at the time of going to prss to get
the

slightest details, and owing to the
fact tiiat all telegraphic communication is
cut off it is feared that the fire is a sweeping

even

one, and that the beautiful town is doomed
to destruction by the fiâmes.

Camden is eight miles north of Rockland,
and on the steamboat lines from Portland
and Boston to Bangor.

The town contains about 4500 inhabitants,
and is the seat of a number o£ manufactures
as well as the large and famous lime quarries.

It is one of the handsomest of all the
Maine coast towns, and contains a large
number of very handsome residences, and
also a number of summer cottages.
Like a great many Maine towns Camden
has no protection against fire, the only ap-

paratus being
There

one small hand engine.
two hand engines at Rockport, a
half away. At Bockland, eight

are

mile and

a

miles away there is a steam engine.
Camden has no water company and only
two or three small reservoirs. The town is
compactly built, the buildings with scarcely
an exception are of wood, and if the fire
once gets headway it would be almost impossible to check it.

Decorated

Beautifully

XLIXtli CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.

for the Occasion.

Company.

Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, an act to
and exteud time of construcof Penobscot Central Railroad Company.
Petition of A. M. I>evereux and others for charter for Castine and Bangor Railroad Company.
J AH. F. HAWKES, Sec.
jan20-sn-t febii

A List of the

change the location

Notable

tion

[Speeial to the Press.]

There were
upon any similar occasion.
many prominent people present from all

parts of the State, but very few Portland
people were present except Senator Wescott
and wife. None of the Portland delegation
were there with their ladies.
There were a
few, however, to hold up Portland's end.
There were Major F. H. Boothby and wife,
A. A. Strout and wife, Hon. W. W. Thomas,

February Mi.
An act to amend charter of International Railway Company of Maine.
An act to incorporate the Rumford Falls and
Raugelj Lakes R. R. Company.
February till.
An act additional to the York Harbor and Beach
R. R. Company.
An act authorizing construction of a railaoad
over tide waters in towns of York and Wells.
An act to Incorporate a railroad from the town of
Skowhegan to the town'of Norrldgewock.
fetiîsiiid
.IAS. K. IiAWKES, Sec.

Hon. Geo. P. Wescott and wife, Col. J. M.
Adams and daughter, Lieut. Col. Hollis β.
Hill and wife,Miss Belle|Bartlett,Mr. Walter

C. Emerson and "wife. Col. H. S. Osgood,
Hon. A. Little, Hon. J. A. Locke, M. P.
Frank, Esq., F. S. Waterhouse, Esq., Mr,
Herbert Stockwell, Mr. E. C. Jordan, Mr.
E. R. Pierce and wife, V. C. Wilson, Esq.,
Mr. C. C. Bedlow and Mr. George M. Young
and wife. From Bangor there were a large
number of people, including
Hon. S. C
Hatch and daughter, Mr. Ε. M. Hersey and
wife, J. F. Monson and wife, Mr. Charles D.
Stanford, Maj. G. E. Bole and wife. Others
present were Senator Gilbert and wife of
Canton ; Senator H:I1 and wife of Auburn;
Tobias Lord, Jr., and wife of Standish ; Col.
W. A. R. Boothby of Waterville ; Mr. Fritz
H. Twitchell and wife of Bath ; Senator and
Mis. Lambert of Houlton ; Edwin Stone,
Representative Horrigan, and Mrs. G. R.
Andrews and Miss Andrews of Biddcford ;
Speaker and Mrs. Littlefleld.
Governor
Bodwell was present but was not seen on the
floor. Among the dancers his staff, however, were conspicuous in blue and gold.

Notice.
committee on legal affalrsjgive notice that
a hearing is assigned on order and petitions
relating to taxation of property Incomes of cducacational, religious aud charitable institutions, in
the Jud. Com. Room,
at the State House, on
MONDAY EVENING. Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock.
DAVID 11. COLE,
I chairmen
JAMES H. WRIGHT, I Chairmen.
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 27.1887.
jan29sndtd

T1IE

I.egi»luiive Notice.
Application having been made to the Legislature
for authority for any railroad corporation, which

may be formed under the general laws of the
State to construct a railroad from the terminus of
the York Harbor and Beach Railroad In York,
through! the towns of York and Wells to a inunction wilh the Boston and Maine Railroad, near
Cole's Corner, so called, In the town of Wells, to
Construct Its railroad across tide waters, notice is
hereby given that the Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses, will have a hearing on
said application at their room on Wednesday, the
twenty-third day of February, at half past two In
the afternoon ; all persons Interested will govern
themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMKs F. HAWKES, Secretary.
febCsntd
Augusta, Feb. 3,1887.
Railroad

t

orn-

Application bavlngbeen made to the legislature
lor authority to exteud tlie railroad of said Com
pauy through the towns of York and Wells to a
junction with the Boston and Maine Railroad near
Cole's Corner, so called, In said Wills, notice Is
hereby given that a hearing oil said application
will be had by the Committee 011 Kailroaas, Telegraphs and expresses, at their room on WednesFebruary twenty-third at half past two o'clock
day,
Id the afternoon ; and all persons Interested therein will govern themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee.
.TAMES F. HAWKES, Secretary.
febfidtdsn
Augusta, Feb. 3,1887.

MAINE.

Burglars

A Schooner Lost.

Provincetowm, Mass., Feb. 7.—A telegram received today reports the loss by collision of schooner Edith Linwood, Foster,
and the landing of the crew at Wilmington,
N. C.
The Linwood was from Aspinwall
for New York, with a cargo of cocoanuts.
She was one of the largest'.vessels in the
Grand Bank cod Ashing fleet, and was owned
principally here, and valued at $12,000; insured in the Equitable Marine Insurance
Company for $2650. She was 174 tons burthen, and built at Bath, Me., in 1884.
Stealing at Bath Post Office.
Bath, Feb. 7.—Since Postmaster Nicholi
has been in the post office here, there has
boen a shortage nearly every month in the
cash account.
Saturday night, young ScanIon, the general delivery clerk, confessed

Clairvoyantand Botanic Physician
TII DK AI. IfcOOlYIN

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAND, ME.

Dr. lleed treats all chronic diseases that flesh la
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and (2.00. Examination at the

office |1, and consultation free.
Ο filer Mourn -t# ».

111. 10

V. p.

m.

aplOslltf

financial.

that he was the thief.
The amount taken is
upwards of $350. Scanlon is a good looking
boy of 10 years, and has been in the office
eleven months.
He says he never took
more than $5 at a time.

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

7

by the Mhownluir Kloringe
More
than fifty Savings Banks In New Hampshire, Vermont and Hhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indi-

Ities.

viduals are Investing In this class of secu
Call or address for illustratei pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dec21

d3m·

Small Investments and
—

IN

—

Quick

Profits.

STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.
Exri.ANATOKV I'a m

I'll i.et

(mailed free.)

LAURIE & CO.,

BA.tHKKN AND KKOKKRD,
M56 Hronduny, Nrw Vorlc,
(And Branches).
Bills of Exchawjc, drafts, etc., issued on all
parts of (ircat Britain and the Continent.
eod&w3mG
jan20

at Bath.

Bath, Feb. 7.—The grocery store of John
Lord, on Chestnut street, was broken into
Sunday night by thieves, and goods to the
amount of $20 stolen.

REED7

DR. Ε. B.

A TIC

On the

South

II D

Boston

Horse

Rail-

road-No Cars Run Yesterday.

I

Boston, Feb. 7.—'Tho employes

of the

South Boston horse railroad at a meeting
which lasted until 3 o'clock this morning,
voted to unanimously to tie up the road today. and in pursuance of this vote no cars
were taken out this morning.
This is one ol the largest horse railroads in

Boston.

The

men are

opposed

to

the

pres-

superintendent and want but ten hours
work out of a twelve-hour day.
The diffi-J3
!
culty seems to be chielly in making out time
6s & 4s Bath
Bockland
6s & 4s
tables. The company claim that it is imposMo. Pacific γ,οΜ,.η»
Maine Central..7s & 6>
sible to arrange them so as to give ten hours
4.DS011
4s
P. & O. R. R....6S
inside of twelve and nroper time for meals.
After the determination to tie up the road
committees were at one appointed to patrol
the streets and notify all patrons of the road
I*·. 104 niDDI.K MTKEKT, Portland
that there were no cars running this mornJanuary 1.1884.
anldtf
1 ing, and to watch the stable and inform all
of the employes who appeared to go to work
that their brothers hm decided upon a tie
up. As fast as committees were appointed
they at once left to perforin their duties.
Every man who voted to tie up took a
pledge to abstain from all intoxicating
lieal Fur Caps
liquors while the tie up might last. Every
Scotch Caps
one seemed to realize the gravity of the situWeal Caps (good)
ation and proceeded to the performance of
heal Caps (line)
the work in hand with a determination to
Boys' winter Caps
get what they felt each one was entitled to.
It is the opinion of the committee that
waited upon the president of the road that
had it not been for Superintendent Coolidge
they could have what the other roads in the
ent

ONDS
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No.
JanH

COE,

197 Middle Street.
eodtl

ladies

·Ρ·
r^k auaym· .-•.the flneit-iKiUnhwl
«Ιητβ In the
-M
«»»« b* »n 0rooB
iTrki Kr
Knatnel yoer R*'1R'e

ilecO

,h.

L

eodSin

gave. The sympathy of the general
public, seems to encourage the men.
By 5 o'clock this.morning every stable was
guarded by employes of the road to prevent
morning cars from being taken out. A squad
of police was sent to the stables to protect
the property ο the road and any men who
might undertake to run out cars." But their
services were not needed as noMt non-union
man
appeared at either stable.
The South Boston track layers and car repairer* have Joined the strikers. They want

city

an increase in wages.
was
and
anil there are no fears

quiet

Everything at noon
orderly among the strikers

of trouble.
had been taken out at noon.

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 7.
The House presented |a memorial of the
National Board of Trade in favor of a gen-

Au&usta, Feb. 7.—The citizens' reception
came off this evening.
Granite Hall was
decorated more beautifully than ever before

Februnry to.
An act providing for a Union R. R. Station at
Portland.
An act relating to the Boston & Maine R. R.
Ail act to incorporate Calais Street Railway.
An act to incorporate Bangor Street Railway.

Beach
pitnj·.

Persons Pres-

ent.

Legislative Hearing.

York Harbor nud

FROM WASHINCTON.
The

Senate and
on

Portland, He 30.58,
Mt-Wasblu'n 30.52!
Boston, Mass 30.62
Block Island 3".47

Expresses will give a public hearing In their Committee Room, Ffb. 9ib, m 4,30 c'rlx k, on the
following matters:
On au act making valid the organization of
Monson Κ. H. Co., and authorizing extension of
On

the railway companies is remote, each side
being confident of coming of the trouble a
victor. Both sides promise remarkable developments this week but are reticent about
their nature. From the Clyde line dock,
EaslJKiver, the Clyde sailed some hours later than her schedule time, but she carried a
full cargo and her usual quota of passengers.
The Seminole of this lino also carried a full
cargo and the usual number of passengers.
The sign "100 men wanted, 30 cents per
hour" is no longer displayed on the Clyde
dock and the superintendent declared that
he was getting along very well.
Men who
apply at the Mallory line docks are being
turned away by humlfeds.
Another steamer is expected today and there are
plenty of
men ready to work on her.
The stevedores of the New York Produce
Exchange held a meeting today and took
measures to fill the places of the strikers to-

An

Hous» ConfArpnrn

the Mormon Bill.

Agreement

Probable

on

the

Senate Fishery Bill.

No

cars

eral

bankrupt law.

Mr. Hawley moved to proceed to the consideration of the bill to encourage the manufacture of steel for modern army ordnance,
armor and other army purposes, and to provide heavy ordnance adapted to modem army
w arfare.
The motion was agreed to, 32 to
21, ana the bill was taken up for action.
Several amendments reported by the committee on coast defences were agreed to and
after explanation of some points »f detail,
the bill was

passed without division.
The following is the text of the bill to encourage the manufacture of army ordnance:
The Secretary of War may be, and hereby is. authorized to make contracts with responsible steel
manufacturers, after suitable advertisements, to
continue not less than thirty days, in newspapers
the most likely to reach manufacturers, addressed
for supply of rough Iwred, rougli turned and tempered steel, suitable for heavy ordnance,
adapted to modern warfare, and steel finished lor
armor and other army purjioses. in a quantity not
to exceed 10,' 00 gross tons, in quality and dimensions conforming to the specifications, subject to
Inspections and tests at each stage of manufacture, and including all parts of each caliber specified. Provided that no money shall be expended
except for steel accepted aud delivered, that each
bidder shall contract to erect lu the United States
a suitable plant, includlug the best modern appliances, capable of making all the steel required,
aud of finishing it, in accordance with the contract, aud agree in case of an ordnance contract to
dourer yearly a specified quantity of each caliber,
the time of the delivery of smaller calibers to
commence at the expiration of uotmore than 18
months, anu that of the largest caubers at the expiration of not more than three years from the
date of the acceptance of the contract, and that
all forging· shall be manufactured in the United
States.

That the Secretary of War be aud hereby Is authorized to erect at Watervliet Arsenal, West
Troy, New York, an army gun factory lu accordance with the
report of the Gun Foundry Board,
of December 20tn, 1884, for finishing and assembling the guns adapted to modem warfare, up to
aud including the largest approved sizes, and for
the manufacture of gun carriages and ordnauc·
equipment for the army at a cost not to exceed

«1,1 >00,000

That for the purposes of the foregoing sections
the sum of $8,o00,000 is hereby appropriated out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be available during six years from January let, 1887.
That for the purpose of the construction of fortifications and other works of coast defence, such
as masonry and earth work, foundations for turrets, casements and magazines, submarine mines
and galleries, exclusive of armor. In
accordance
with the recommendations of thei>oaid ou fortifications or other defences appointed by the President of the United States under provisions of an
act of Congress approved March 3d. 1885, $5,OOi ι,ΟΟΟ, to be expended under direction of the
Secretary of War, is hereby appropriated.
The Senate then took up and passed the
bill to encourage the manufacture of steel
for modern naval ordanance, armour shafting, and other naval purposes, and to provide heavy ordanance
adapted to modern
naval warfare. This bili is like the other in
all important particulars, except that the
gun factory is to be at Washington.
The Senate resumed consideration of the
Eades Tehauutepec bill, and Morgan continued his speech in support of it.
He said the time was as ripe, perhaps, now
as it ever would be for a déclaration of a
lirm American policy as to this great Mediterranean to the south of the United States,
lie intended to offer an amendment to the
bill expressly reserving to the United States
full and unqualified rights and privileges in
any railroad canal across I^Aitliinus of Tehauntepec which were seciirpn to the United
States by article 8 of the Gadsden treaty of
1853. One of the objections to the bill was
that he regarded the rates of toll lixed in
concession as too high.
At the close of Morgan's speech at 4.50
o'clock the Senate, on motion of Mr. Cameron, went into secret session.
At 5.45
o'clock the Senate adjourned.

Major Dickey Incensed at His Party
papers.

After

Lewiston

the

Washington

Post

the Woman

William Henry Clifford at Work for
Creenleaf.
fBpeclal

to tlio

Press. I

Washington. Feb. 7.
The Mormon bill, which went through the
House with a rush some weeks ago, is having
a difficult time in conference between the
Senate and House. Action by the conference committee was delayed for some little
time by the fact that SenaXor Edmunds, the
head of the committee on the part of the
Senate, was so taken up with telephone matters that he could find no time to attend to
the anti-polygamy bill. Last Friday, however, the committee succeeded in getting together, but after about four hours' heated
discussion were unable lo agree, aud adjourned until Saturday. They were, however, no better able to agree on Saturday
than on Friday, and again they -adjourned
until tomorrow (Tuesday). The disturbing
element is said to be Congressman Patrick
Collins of Massachusetts, who although

appointed as a House conferee to liplp secure
the agreement to the nouse amendments,
instead of so doing, opposes the bill as
passed by the House, and wishes the conferees to substitute another bill for it, which
is thought to be much more favorable to the
Mormons than the bill as it was passed. The
chief feature of the Collins bill is that it gives
Utah the right of Statehood if she gives up
polygamy. It is rather in the nature of a

political

manœuvre, as it is expected that
Utah would be Democratic, and that then
three electoral votes would be secured for
the Democrat^ ticket.
The Senate conferees are willing to accept the House
amendments, and only the opposition of
Collins, who as before said was appointed to
secure the adoption of the very thing he is
opposing, prevents an*immediate agreement.
When either body appoints a conference
committee it is expected that individual
preferences will be set aside, and that the
conferees will act as a unit in attempting to
secure the wishe-i of their body and not their
own, aud Cellins's action therefore causes
considerable surprise and comment. The
friends of the bill in its present form still
expect to secure its final adoption.
Postmasters Commissioned.
Simon C. Hastings has been commissioned
postmaster at Sidney, Me. ; and John llaley
at

Kangeley,

Me.

The Fishery Question.
The House foreign affairs committee will
tomorrow

prooauiy succeea in reacning an
agieeuient upon the Senate fishery bill. It
is generally expected that they will vote to
substitute for the bill passed by the Senate
a measure like that recommended by Secretory Manning.
Probably the resolutions
contained iu the Secretary's letter will be
adopted without change. Chairman Belmont
is very emphatic in his denials that this
change Is proposed in order to prevent any
legislation, as is claimed by many supporters
of the Senate bill, but says that they prefer
it because it is more clear and positive. In
spite of liis denial, however, there are many
who believe that such a change will result in
all action falling through, and that this result will not be at all distasteful to the
administration.
The Lewiston Post Office-

Seekers after the Lewiston post office are
beginning to arrive in force. F. A. Conant,
who has been declared out of the race, has
been here for a week past, and says he is in
the lace to stay and has hopes of success.
W. II. Clifford and "Ye Ancient Mariner"
Morton are putting in their best work for
Greenleaf, and today ex-Mayor Walker arrived from North Carolina, where he has
been sojourning during the winter, and is
looking after his interests. Colonel Charles
II. Osgood is also here to help Walker along.
Lyford does not appear to have any representative on the ground. Postmaster Little's
term expires on Saturday next. So their
agony will soon be over.
Importation of Animals

on

the Maine

Frontier.
Assistant Secretary Fairchild has written
a circular letter
to collectors of customs in
Maine whose districts include the northern
frontier, in regard to the importation of animals for breeding purposes. They are Instructed to issue the necessary directions to
their subordinates for the purpose of enforcing the department's decision of Junes,
18M>, and seeing that no animals are admitted
to free entry under the provision of the "free
list" for "animals specially imported for
breeding purposes," except when the customs officers at the ports of importation are
clearly of opinion that breeding is tke special
and not the incidental object of the Importation. These officers are also to be instructed
that animals imported for sale or for speculation or for working purposes cannot be admitted under such provisions on the presumption that the animals may at a future
period be used for breeding.
Tariff Matters.

Mr. Heed of Maine lias endeavored to induce Judge Kelley to include in his bill a
proposition to take off one-half of the duty

one

on sugar

and not to limit

his motion to the

tobacco tax, but Kelley declined.
Nominations Confirmed.

fourni taking fish of any kind in such waters shall
be liable to a fine of $60 for every such offence,
and said penalty shall be a lien upon the vessel In
connection with which such person is employed,
to recover v.hicli penalty such vessel shall be

subject to libel.

Section 2. The penalties and forfeitures herein
may be remitted or mitigated bv the
Secretary of the Treasury when incurred without
willful disregard of law under such regulations
and modes of ascertaining the facts as may seem
described

to him

advisable.

THE NEW YORK STRIKE.

No Change In the Situation on the
Docks.

Newsy

tal.

[Spécial

to the l'KEsg.]

Augusta, Feb. 7.
justly incensed at the

Major Dickey is
flings which the leading papers of his own
party make at him for introducing the bill
to give legislators four dollars a day.
To
accuse the oldest Democrat in the House,
and one of the oldest in Maine, of planning
with the- Republicans to get the salaries
raised is ridiculous enough. But as a matter

of fact the bill is a Democratic measure clear
through. The man who drew it up was not
Dickey, but a more venerable Democrat yet,
the Hon. James W. Bradbury of Augusta.
Mr. Bradbury (cave It to Major Dickey, and
the latter agreed to introduce it provided the
So the measrate of pay was made lower.
ure is Democratic from its earliest infancy,
and should be nursed by the Democratic mi-

Five For and Five Against

Woman

Suffrage.
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perplexity is no other than the woman suffrage question. Five of them, Messrs.
Heath, Barker, Walton, Talbot and Dow,
want to make a report favoring the submission of a constitutional amendment.
The
other live, Messrs. Lumbert,
Goodenow,

Powers, Wiswell

and

Manley

want

to

re-

port the other way.
Neither side is big
enough to make a majority repoit, and the
problem of putting two equally important
is what
reports before the Legislature
troubles them. Generally there is a majority report, and a minority report, in case of
disagreement, but here is a tie.

Against Bummers.
The judiciary committee have reported
this bill to prevent bummers from using
Grand Army badges :
Sec. 1.—Any person, who shall willfully wear
the badge of the Grand Army of the Kepubllc, or
who shall use or wear the same to obtain aid or
assslstauce thereby, within this State, unless he
shall be entitled to use or wear the same under
the iules and regulations of the Department of
Maine, G. A. K., shall be guilty of misdemeanor
and upon conviction shall be punished by
Imprisonment for a term not to exceed 30 day· In the
county Jail, or a fine not to exceed $20, or by both
such line and Imprisonment.

House Orders.
Among the orders introduced in the House
today were the following :
That the commtttee on Judiciary be directed to
inquire into the expediency of repealing certain
portions of chap. 01, sec. 8, of B. 8.
That the committee on the judiciary be directed
to Inquire what legislation, if any, Is necessary
for the better protection of the funds of agricultural societies, so that the same may be applied
to the payment of premiums offered by such societies, and report by bill or otherwise.
Notes.
The educational committee visited the Industrial School for Girls today.
They report lindiag it in "spick and span" order.
The committee on ways and bridges have
turned over to the judiciary committee the
petition of the selectmen of Bridgton that
the expense of building the ferry way be
placed upon Portland.
The judiciary committee have reported
unfavorably on the bill to provide for voting
by proxy. Unfavorable reports have also
been made on the bill relating to the property of extinct Baptist churches, and the bill
to incorporate a Farmers' Exchange at North
White field.
Favorable reports were made today on the
bill to incorporate tho Eastern Trust and
Banking Company, on the bill for a Back
Cove Commission, and on the bill relating to
the election of assessors and overseers of the
poor in Biddeford.
President Fernald of the State College is
in Augusta. He reports thirteen more applicants for admission to the Freshman class,
that entered last fall.
Besides this one

specialist in agriculture
John, Ν. B.
THE
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Searching for the
Still Colng On.

The Dead

Believed

to

Bodies

Number

Be-

tween 35 and 40.

Official Investigation Begun

at White

Junction.

IRiver

White Rivkb Junction, Feb. 7.—Some
people visited the scene of the White
Kiver wreck yesterday. The work ol further
sea rolling lor bodies of the victims was begun upon the break of day by a gang of Central Vermont railroad men under the direction of James M. Foss. Special police were
sworn in and placed on guard around the
burned debris .to prevent the crowd from
getting too near in their attempt to satisfy
tlicir curiosity. Ropes were run outjfSO feet
8000

from the

wreckage.

A gang of fully 75

men worked all day
upon the ruins, 40 of whom were sent specially from St. Albans for the work. The
debris was cleared up as fast as possible, the
broken masses of iron being dragged to the
river banks and left there. It was rather
slow work, but several thousand people spent
nearly the whole day looking at it and discussing the accident. The most of the work
in the afternoon was put in upon the wreckage of the third car from the rear, sunk In

the big pool
of water. They grappled
around until they seized hold of something
and then a pang of men pulled and hauled
until the object was dragged out. Nearly all
the bodies recovered came from this place.
The door of the car aud a lot of iron work
still remain at the bottom, and it is thought
that a large] number of bodies will yet be
found there. It is said by those who escaped
from this car that there were at least 40 persons in it at the time of the disaster.
The
water in White river at the place of the accident is not more than five or six feet deep,
with but little current, and the ice is, perhaps, 14 inches thick. The falling of the
cars upon It and the heat of the fire melted
the ice sufficiently to let portions of the
wreck fall through.
The fire burned all
above the ice clean, but little of the personal
effeotl of passengers being left to β veal the
identity of their owners.
The excitement over the White Kiver accident to-day is gradually dying out. The
physicians report that all the Injured are
greatly improved, even those who were considered most dangerously hurt.
Quite a
1...-
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tonight.
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Clmrles W. Sanford agent for

the Moxle
Washington, D. C.,

THE SENATE REJECTS MATTHEWS

lished today at llartford under the charge of
Charles P. Tardell, who will reply to all
communications and furnish all information

A Second Time and Cives Cood Reasons for Its Action.

Washington, Feb. 7.—The rejection of
James C. Matthews, of Albany, Ν. Y., nominated to be Recorder of Deeds of the District of Columbia, will be sent to the Presi
dent tomorrow, the order having been given
by the Senate today, which, at the same
time removed the injunction of secrecy from
the vote and all papers relating to the case.

The papers comprise the formal resolution
of the Senate rejecting the nomination
upon
which the vote stood 31 to 17.
A document
in the form of a resolution prepared bySenaator Ingalls was adoped by a strict
party
vote, and will be sent with the rejection to
the President. The resolution recites the
facts of Matthew's nomination March 9,1880.
as Frederick Douglas' successor.
His rejection by the Senate July 31, his appointment
to the office by the President after the Senate had adjjurned August 9 and hie renomination by the President, and embodied the
President's letter to the Senate giving his
reasons for the renomination.
The Senate then in au emphatic manner
givesjits reasons for rejecting Matthew's a

«οβίΐϋΙ Mae..
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The inhabitants of Baku, the centre of the
great Russian petroleum fields has been much alarmed

subterranean exnlosians which shook
hours and caused considerable damage.
At
the same time the volcano burst on the Lakburton, 10 miles distance from liaku, for two
nights a volcano threw a column of lire and
mud 350 feet high,
illuminating the
for miles aronnd. The mud emitted country
the eruption already lies from seven toduring
fourteen feet deep over a full
square mile of terover

SOTBUWSffiD

1887.

dance and the investigation was held under
the immediate direction of the board of railroad commissioners of Vermont, consisting
of Ex-Gov. S. E. Pingree, of Hartford, Chairman, Hon. H. h. Clark, Rutland, and Hon.
T. C. Fletcher, of St. Johnsbury.
The first witness was Charles H. 1 jeree.
the engineer, 38 years old, living in White
Kiver Junction. Has been in the employ of
the Central Vermont 22 years, 14 as englner,
and has run all kinds of trains.
He was
engineer of the night express last Friday
night, made up here from trains arriving
from Boston and Springfield.
The witness
testified : "I ran the engine while shifting
cars and the train was made upas customary
with a combination of baggage and express
car next to the
eugine, then a combination of
mail and smoker with the first passenger
car, all of which came from Boston over the
Boston & Lowell railroad. Then followed
the passenger and sleeping car from Springfield; the sleeper being the 'St. Albans.·
Attached to the rear of the train was the
Pullman sleeper 'Pilgrim,' making six care
in all. We should have left
by the time table at 12.40 o'clock
but were an
midnight,
hour and a half late, leaving at 2.10 o'clock.
We ran at regular schedule rate, making up
no time before the
bridge was reached, then
slowed up as usual and a little more so as
the air brakes seemed to hold better than usual. Applied the air brakes about three

times the length of the train back from the
the bridge which was the usual
place. Never
went over the bridge without glowing up.
Should judge the speed of the train to have
been about eight miles per hour. Noticed
nothing unusual, no jar or jerking of any
kind before reaching the
bridge, or in fact at
time until my engine came to a standany
still. Was sitting on tne seat looking ihead
when the first unusual thing occurred, which
was the sound of the alarm bell from the
cars.
Were then about in the middle of the
bridge. It struck but once. My hand was
within a foot of the lever which applies the
air brakes. The brakes let off before reaching the bridge. Never work steam across
bridge. I applied the brake instantly, but
did not reverse the eugine at all. After applying the brakes looked out of the window,
then being about two thirds across the
bridge, anu saw the rear Pullman falling
from the rear end of the bridge.
In falling
drew the three next cars with it, when the
couplings evidently broke between the
smoker and the first passenger car.

FOREIGN.

A Bill

Nerve Food Company 01
who was reported killed was not on the
train and advices from Montreal state that
the
Kennedy family of five supposed
to have been lost are safe in that city.

A Volcano In Russia.

New Yoiik, Feb. 7.—The river fronts
and neighboring streets in New York still
presented a Sumly-like appearance this
morning and there was no change in the condition of affairs. Monday is usually the busiest day at the docks but there was no block'
ade of street cars today, and not more than
one fourth the usual number of trucks which
usually block and chock South and West
Most of the piers were
streets were out.

Suffrage Question.

The Senate lias confirmed these Main··
nominations :
Postmasters—D. J. Douglass, 2d, at Bridgtou;
.1. Goodwin, South Berwick; W. J. Bradbury,
Kail Held, 11. II. l'eunimau, Wintlirop ; II. P.
Libby, nttsfleld.

day.

By Mr. llanback, of Kansas, for the erection of a homo for widows and children of
deceased soldiers.
By Mr. Heed, for Mr. Dingley to protect
the fisheries of the United S(ptes. The following is the text of the bill :
Section 1. Any vessel of foreign nationality or
ownership within tiie meaning of 1 lie term vessel
as defined in section 3, KevisedJStatues, found ei*
gaged in the taking of fish of any kind within
three marine miles of any of the marine coasts,
bays, creeks or liarbors of the United States, or
within the lake or river waters of the United
States, shall be liable to seizure anil forfeiture,
and to proceedings to enforce said forfeiture.
And any person employed In or with such vessel

on

Notes of Matters at the Capi-

in Force.

MnUSF-

the construction
of two steel ranis after marine ram recommended by Bear Admiral Amrnen, to have a
speed of at least 15 knots an hour.
By Mr. Henderson, a resolution making the Senate bill granting a pension to
Mrs. Logan, a special order for Tuesday,
Feb. 15. This resolution was laid over for

Committee Tried

The Judiciary

nority.
Seekers

Under the call of States, bills etc. \vere introduced and referred as follows :
By Morrow, of California, to increase the
naval establishment and to protect the harbors of New York and San Francisco.
It

appropriates $1,000,000 for

MORNING, FEBRUARY 8,

THE STATE CAPITAL.
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'longshoremen and the steamship companies and the freight handlers and
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One Small Hand
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Hearings Before Committee
Railroads, Telegraphs and
VII

Town Without any Protection From the Flames.
,

WKATHEB ΒΕΡΟΒΤ.

I 8 7

Destroyed.

laud and Other Places.

Notice Is hereby given that on Wednesday, Feb.
9th. at 3.80o'elockP. M., in room No. 17, a public hearing will he given on any proposed changes
in the law relating to taking lobsters.
Persons
Interested will govern themselves accordingly.
Notice Is herehv given, that on Thursday, Feb.
10th, at 2.30 o'clock P. M., In loom No. 17, a public hearing will be given on any proposed changes
in the game laws. Persons Interested will govern
themselves accordingly.
The Legislature Committee on Fisheries and
Game will give a public hearing on the matter of
providing for Fishways on the dams In the streams
connecting the different lakes of the Grand Lake
Chain, In Room 17, Capitol building, Friday, Feb.
11th.
GEO. M. FOSTER. Sec'y.
August;i, Jan. 25, 1887.
tcb8sn2t
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Portland, Me., Feb. 7, 1887.
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A bureau of information has been

estab-

In his power.
Isaac Gates, the undertaker at the wreck,
says that 32 bodies have been brought to his
care, seven of which have been identified beyond a doubt and removed.
The

Victims.

The exat number of the killed is not positively known, buPtn all probability it is between 35 and 40. The following is the latest
list of those who have been identified :
Nancy Dunbar, 8omervlUe.
Mason Mills, Iroquois, OnfeLidentified by watch
»
and ring.
Conductor 8. C. 8turtevantr
K. L. Wesson, .Springfield, Mass.
8. 8. Weecott, Burliugton awl his son.
M. K. Burgess, conductor of the Pullman car
"Boston."
Edward Brocklebauk (known also as "Banks"
of West Lebanon, Ν. H., brakeman.
C.' Mills, Iroquois. Miss.
1>. Maigret Scliaulgan, Quebec.
Boulanger, Holyoke, a young girl.
Edw. F. Dillon, Spnnglield.iVt.
A. J. llamuer, Boston, porter of the St. Albans
Pullman.
Unknown porter of the Boston Pullman car Pil_

grim.
Edgar Wilder, Dayton. O.
Charles A. Hebarii, Canibndgeport, Mass.
D. D. Woodward, Waterbury, Vt.
Mrs. William Denno, Winooskl, Vt.

Charles W. Sanford of Lowell, Mass.
It is thought at Laconia, Ν. H., that Dr. C.
F. Clark, a well known trench physician of
that town, was killed in the accident. He
left home Friday, intending to take that
train at Concord for Montreal, since which
nothing has been heard from lain.
The Official Investigation.
Whitk Kivek Junction, Vt. Feb. 7—The
the

circumstances
official investigation
connected with the railroad disaster Saturday
this afternoon.
House
at
the
Junction
began
A
large number of people, prominent
throughout New England, were in attenin
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FAILURE.
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Suspension of the Dennison Papei
Company of Mechanic Falls.
Liabilities of
Assets of

The

Half

Perhaps

Million

With

in the

Commons, Makes
Amendment to the Queen's

an

Speech.
He

Supports
Able and

the Amendment In an

Eloquent Speech,

In Which He

Severely Denounces
Policy of Coercion.

Suspension

Precipitated by
Strike at the Pulp Mill.

a

The telegraph brought the news to this
city yesterday of the failure of the Denniscn
Manufacturing Company of Mechanic FallThere were no particulars. Inquiry revealed

the statement that there has yet been no
meeting of the creditors called, but that it is
probable one will be called for next Tuesday.
It is understood that the liabilities will be
about 8450.000. The assets consist of fixed
property, that is the plants of the company.
It was said that the strike of the men em.
ployed at the Canton Pulp Mill caused the
suspension of businee at the mills at Mechanic Falls. It is understood the company
value the Canton Pulp»MHl at frcm <100,000
to $125,000, and that they have stock on hand
at the Canton Mill, and at Mechanic Falls of
the value of $150,000. About $25,000 is owed
to Portland
parties. It is reported that
President Morey of the Boston and Lowell
Itallroad Company is a creditor to the amount
of $100,000. It was also reported yesterday
that the firm of I. A. Dennison of Mechanic
Falls, which supplies a large amount of the
provisions of that town, had also bailed but
no particulars were given. The Dennison
Paper Manufacturing Company failed in
1879, but arranged matters then with their
creditors so as to go on.
The Dennison Paper Company is a very

large concern and hes beeh doing a heavy
business. They have five mills in Mechanic
Falls, covering fifteen acres of ground, and
one mill for the manufacture of pulp in
Canton. During the past year the Dennlhave put in $25,000 worth of new maand two months ago their mills were
reported to be running day and night, turning out a product twice as large as the year
before at the same time. The mills at Mechanic Falls employed a force of 175 men
and that at Canton 125 men, and their average monthly pay roll was $8,000.

London, Feb. 7.—Mr. Parnell, in the
House of Commons this evening, moved an
amendment to the address in reply to the
Queen's speech. The amendment is as follows : "The relations between the owners
and the occupiers of land In Ireland have
not been seriously ^disturbed in the cases of
those who granted their tenants such abatements as demanded by the prices of agrlcul- <
tural and pastoral produce. The remedy for
the crisis in the Irish Agrarian affairs will
be found not in an increased stringency of
criminal procedure, or in pursuit of such
novel, doubtful and unconstitutional measures as those recently taken by Her Majesty's government, but in such reform of law
and system of government as will satisfy
the needs and secure the confidence of the
Irish people."
Mr. Parnell maintained if the bill for the
stopping of evictions, which he introduced
last session, had been passed, the condition
of Ireland would have (been greatly improved. The operation of the measure would effectually prevent the present disturbed relations between landlords and tenants. The
blame for the present serious position of
Irish domestic affairs, rested with the government.
The government, despite this,
seemed about to renew the mistake of attempting coercion in Ireland. The speaker
solemnly warned the government il they
again tried coercion they would again fail,
as they always bad failed when trying that
policy. Coercion would never bring about a
better state of affairs in Ireland or assist in
establishing peaceful relations between the
two countries.
If the government's propos-

ed alteration of the criminal procedure act
meant an act on the rights of Irishmen, the
Immediate result would be Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, and the Marquis of Londonderry, the
Viceroy, would find themselves rapidly descending an inclined plane, and they would
soon come asking Parliament for more coercion. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach wished to
attack the authors of tbeplanof campaign.
He thought to crush the plan by muzzling
his opponents and putting them into jail.
All tile past «xperience had shown that the
work of suppression would only begin when
such things were done, for secret societies
would-spring up, and agrarian and political
crimes would revive in the worst forms. The
government already had been guilty of unprecedented action in the manner they bad
conducted the prosecution of John Dillon.
They had been equally arbitrary in the
method employed to suppress the Sligo
meetings and in the adoption of the method
of striking off juries in such a way as to ex-
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Additional Particulars.
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could expect a m .ami, threeourtbs of whose population were Catholics,
would be content to have no representation
of their faith in the jury trials of their
country,
lieferring to the Ulenbeigh evictions, Mr. Parnell declared the National
League never interfered until the work of
eviction was in full swing. As one who had
no responsibility in the bringing forward of
the plan of campaign, he could speak freely
upon it. Many tenants, who now had a root
over their heads, would have been cast out
upon the bare hills but for the plan. The

Augusta, Feb. 7.—A gentleman in the
city this evening who is engaged in the pulp
business says that the suspension of the
Dennisons will not be likely to effect any of
the large pulp companies in Maine.
Two
years ago the Dennisons got an act through
the Legislature allowing them to form a
stock company and issue bonds.
Since then
their condition may have been precarious,
but the thing which in his opinion hastened
the suspension was the strike in the pulp
mill at Canton. While the main mill of the
Dennisons was at Mechanic Falls they manufactured ttheir
chemical
at
pulp
Canton.
This
mill
was
put
up
in
1880 at
a
cost
of about $125,OOo.
Last spring, a Knights of Labor lodge was
established at Canton, and all the pulp men
joined it. Then they began to strike and demand higher wages
The Dennisons yielded
twice and soon were at the mercy of
these men, who, as a gentleman said tonight,
got so that they worked or not, as they
pleased, and if one was discharged made a
great fuss. The last strike began about a
once or

week ago.

spiracy.

Evt#i now, at the eleventh hour, if the
government refrained from Mie policy
ef
and
the
exasperation
stopi>ed
infliction
of
injustice
by
legal
enactments and a system of Repression
which has dene more to demoralize Irish
tenants than all the Fenian agitators from
New York to San Francisco, if they would
give Ireland the power to do for herself,
what England seemed to have neither that
wish nor power to do, Ireland would showby her laws, tranquility aud prosperity how
unfairly she had been treated in the past
and how unjust was the assertion that the
Irish are not a law abiding people. (Cheers.)
P. McDonald, (Nationalist) member for
North Sligo, seconded the amendment.
K. W. Hanbury, Conservative member for
Preston, suggested the establishment of a
sliding scale of rents.
Hon. H. Holmes, Attorney Ueneral for Ireland, said the government was unable to accept a single proposition contained in the
amendment.
There had been fewer evictions and rests had been uiore
promptly
paid this winter than for seven years previous. These facts clearly proved that the recent dispute between landlords and tenants
were not due to evlctlone.

Ministers' Meeting.
The Ministers' Association ο I Portland
and vicinity met in the Young Men's Christian Association hail yesterday morning.
There was a large attendance. I>r. Hill had
been announced to speak, but his enforced
absence from the city caused a delay of his

address until the next meeting.
Kev. 4. C. Bracq, of the McAll Mission,
Taris, was present, and bvMnvitation gave
a most excellent address.
Ills earnest words
were listened to with deepest interest, as he
portrayed the needs of his countrymen and
represented the work which has commenced
At the close of his address
among them.
many questions were asked, and the answers
elicited admiration for both.the man and his

work. The followiug was adopted :
Believing sincerely in the work of the McAll

Mission as it has been presented to us
the
Rev. J. C. Bracq In bis addresses iu many by
or our
churches, and today we, as ministers of Portland
and vicinity do hereby thank him for ills words
and express our luterest 111 and desire tor the contemplated auxiliary iu this city.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds :
Brunswick mid Harpswell—Hubert Skoltleld to
Daniel T. Skoltleld, laud and buildings. $2(00.
Brunswick—(ieo. A. Stover to Ambrose T.
Stover, land. 11 and considération.
Brldgton—William Allen to Aldana Allen, land.
«100.

Yarmouth—Hattie F. Lawrence, et al. to SylvaΒ. Lawrence, laud and buildings. $1 and considerations.
Uorham-Chas. Moultou to Liberty Moulton,
land and buildings. ft and considerations.
Windham—Cyrus T. Parker to John Liudsay.
Scarborough—Hannah L. Gookln* to Martin S.
Perry, land. (IS.

nus

was

ueeuing me puip
from the Canton mill very badly. This past
uie.v

were

large machine costing 843,000 was
put in at Mechanic Falls, and with this they
could have turned out their product very fast
if they could have got the pulp.
The creditors of the Denntsons are largely
in Boston, where they bought supplies, although along the Androscoggin they ha\e
bad considerable dealings with local firms
such as Chilli- & Staples, andOeorgeStevens
of Gilbertville, James Irish of Hartford and
Lucius Packard of Auburn. The Androscoggin Fibre Company have also supplied them
with pulp, but it is said that they are
only
in for one car load of pulp.
The failure, if
It should result in shutting the mills, will
make great suffering along the Androseeggiu.
Aside from the Canton mill, the Mechanic
Falls mills must represent an investment of
upwards of half a million dollars.
A. A. Struut, Esq., said tonight that the
liabilities of the concern would be from
8'JOO.OOO to 850O,OQO, he thought.
He could
not tell whether It was an absolute failure or
a suspension, and did not
knoy the assets of
the concern. Adna T. Dennison has been in
failing health for some time and possibly this
may have somewhat impaired the strength of
season a

the company.

Îovernment

reduction in the number of evictions the last
quarter is mainly due to the plan. Tae government had waited two months before deWas it illegal?
claring the plan illegal.
That remained to be seen.
The government
talked of robbery of the landlords, forgetting almost every title to Irish land was
founded upon wholesale robbery and confiscation. The bulk of improvements made by
tenants had been seized by landlords, forgetting almost every title to Irish laud was
tounded upon wholesale robbery and cenfiscatlon. The bulk of
improvements made by
tenants had been seized by landlords who
long had been robbing tenants of the produce of their labor aud embezzling their
rights. (Irish cheers). Parnell went on to
condemn coercion as an incitement to con-

The mill at Mechanic Falls

mil ui uiuei» au«i

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MUKJOY

I ·.!».!

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P., celebrated their
fourteenth anniversary at Pythian Hall last
night. The hall was crowded with a large
and enthusiastic audience, and many of the
numbers were encored. The published programme was fully carried out, with the exception that the readings were given by Mi»s
Jennie C. Keyuolds in place of Mrs. .O.P.
Greene.

After an excellent supper, there
order of six dances, with Messrs. C.
F. Swett and A. M. Sawyer as floor managers. The whole affair was in charge of a
committee composed of William A. Taylor,
Simeon Tracy, John A. Fltts, Wyer Greene,
Herman L. Winter, Chas. E. Haskell, M. IS.
Fales, A. G. Orover, Chas. F. Swett and
Samuel U. Gammon.
was an

•

STOCKBIUDOE ENTERTAINMENT.
One of the mast attractive programmes that
has been presented in theStockbridge course
is the one that will be offered tomorrow
night, when Miss Jennie Van Holz, Mr.

Louis Lichtenberg and the Germanla Quar-

tette will'appear. Good seats still remain on
sale at Stockbridge's.
zozo.

The sale of seats for the performances of
this great spectacle will begin at the box
office of Portland Theatre tomorrow. The
"This attraction
Chicago Tribune says:
opened last evening l>efore a large audience.
It is a purely spectacular entertainment, iu
which gorgeous scenery and pretty women
are the striking features.
Considerable luu
is furnished by the comedian. The other
are
It
is a thoroughly
people
very amusing.
clean spectacular, offering nothiug to offend
the taste of the most respectable of audiences.
The audience last night enjoyed the
The music, costumes and
performance.
paraphernalia are especially beautiful while
has
the scenery
never been excelled here."
UNITY LODOE

KNTKIiTAINMK.NT.

U nity Lodge, I. O. O. F., will celebrate its
tenth anniversary tomorrow evening In Odd

FaIIows' ITnll

owed by

A

nr»nn»rf

a

supper.
programme :
Organ Voluntary
"Overture"
Remarks

'he

will

The following will be
*

NOTES.
be at Portland Theatre,

19th.

Half That Sum.

sons

Parnell,

Colored Troubadours sang several selection.'
and received hearty applause. The cloi
(lancing and other features were well per
formed. A repetition of the lwrformanci
will take place each evening of this week.

"Skipped by the Light

a

E. C. Kiirmworlh
Orchestra
Joshua Davis, P. G.

Quartette—"Welcome Song,"
The Amphlou Quartette
Heading— "Lady Maud's Oath,"
Miss Anna Day Perry
Song—"Down on the Sands,"
Miss Uertrude Harmon

Heading—"Our Traveled 1'arson,"

Prentiss Loring
The Amphlon Quartette
Remarks—.Joshua Doollttle of Siiuashvllle, Cucumlier county, Vermont.
W. P. Uoes
Song—"Lover's Hide"
Fred W. Thompson
Reading.
Miss Uertrude Harmon
Song—'^it for Tat"
Medley
Orchestra
Reading—"Our Railroads,"
Miss Anna Day Perry
Miss little Rlcker and Miss Mabel Cobb, Pianists
THE NASHVILLE STUDENT».
That splendid colored concert company,
known as the Nashville Students,Jias been
engaged by the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Young Men's Christian Association to give
a concert at City Hall, Monday
evening,
February 14, lor the benefit of the Association. The ladies are now pushing the sale
of tickets. Every lover of good music, as
well as every member and irleudof the Association, ougnt to help the ladies in their
laudable undertaking. Reserved seats aro
on sale at Stoekbridge's.

Quartette

THEATRE.
An audience of fully five hundred apprePARK

ciative ladles and gentlemen witnessed the
opening performance at the 1'ark Theatre
last evening. The Bijou Skating Parlor is
scarcely recognizable in the dramatic ap-

A larije stage with
pearance it now wears
appropriate settings, well painted scenery
and good orchestra make this a pleasant
evenlug resort for those who wish to enjoy a
good variety performance at exceedingly lowprices. The eutertaiument last evening was
one of good taste and plenty of fun.
The

of the Moon" wil
February 18th ant

Thursday night the Haydns will give ;
miscellaneous concert at Union Ilall. Tick
Stockbridge's and Banks's.

ets at

THE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Listens to

Lectures by Or. Crandall

and Prof. Elder.

The Portland Teachers' Association held
monthly meeting last evening. I)r. Crandall delivered a lecture on Scientific Temperance Instruction, which contained many valuable suggestions. Dr. Crandall said :
My object in appearing before you tonight
Is to speak in a suggestive and practical
manner regarding temperance instruction.
To counteract as far as possible the ravages of Intemperance and to help Insure the
salvation of the young, the law compelling
temperance Instruction in the public schools
was adopted.
Its puroose Is to teach chilIts

dren
thus

practical temperance principles, and
try to fit them to be useful, intelligent,

and temperate citizens. In promotion of this
great and splendid scheme all the teachers in
the State, about seven thousand in number,
are required, nay compelled, to engage in
the work of teaching the two hundred thousand pupils under their care the useful and
practical truths of temperance. It was conceded when the law was passed, and time
has confirmed the belief, that no other persons in the State could yxert such a peculiar
and powerful Influence over the young as the
teachers.
Indeed, It seems as if. in the
providence of Uod. it was reserved for the
teachers to inculcate In the miads of the
young the most useful lessons of life at a
time when they are most receptive and reshuman influence.
As I have already intimated, the purpose
of the law requiring special temperance instruction to be given by every teacher 1* to
The great object In view
save the voung.
Is to implant In the mind of every child an
abiding, life-long conviction of right which
shall serve as a guide to all future conduct.
While it is true that the instruction authorized to be given is called scientific temperance instruction, because special reference Is
to be made to facts elaborated by scientific
investigations Into the action of alcohol upon the human system, yet, after all, the
great desideratum Is temperance. If my interpretation Is correct,,the intent of the law,
the demand of the citizens of the State, was
not so much for scientific instruction as It
was that all children should be taught those

ponsive to

fundamental

truths

whirl»

would

cause

degeneracy of body, mind

anu

character. Of course It will be difficult to
teach any great amount of anotomy aud
to the young pupils of the four
physiology
lower primary classes.
Especially will such
be the case where there Is a dearth, as in
of
objects, pictures, and
our own schools
charts for the purpose of demonstrating the
But
framework anu organs of the body.
children in these lower departments can be
the
facta
of
plainest
taught in various ways
anatomy and physiology, .and in addition
thereto given practical temperance talks or
stories calculated to be interesting and ina
structive and leave
good impression.
Λιηοηιτ ehildren whe are older In the grammar schools much more can be done, and
every effort should be made to give them
thorough instructlonjregarding the entire subject. ft Is to be berne Γη mind that the puto
pils in this department ure old enoughand
learn practical anatomy,
physiologv,
them
the
of
and
that
majority
temperance
leave school at about the end of this period
of tneir school life. Hut whether it be in the
urimary or grammar department, let the
teacher remember that |the purpose of the
law and the work Is to promote temperance
by forming intelligent convictions in the
minds of the voting. Let it be remembered
also that with temperance, as with all things
else, everything depends upon the rignt
start, and hence the importance of good
foundation work which will tend to form the
While
basis of a useful and temperate life.
no one will claim for a niomeut that t1,,j.i
Infallible
be
an
ance instruction 1» to
prevention of all juvenile depravity. It is rea
sonable to expect that the majority of children thus brought under its redeeming force
will show a marked tendency to grow into
temperate and useful citizens.
It is to be regretted that the text book that
you are required to use Is about four-fifth*
anatomy and physiology to one-lifth, or less,
temperance instruction, and the danger is
that you will try to teach too much of the
But forformer and too little of the latter.
tunately you arc not required to follow your
text-book absolutely, and hence It is allowable to impart from day to day much useful
temperance instruction that Is not embodied
in one particular book. I will go so far as to
say that it till be better to depend less npon
vou text book and mot· upon Yourselves,
lieforms were never accomplished by books
but by individual exertion and individual
principles. Indeed, no rules for teaching
temperance in the public schools have ever
been formulated by law, but. Instead, the
teacher is allowed the widest discretion and
opportunity to employ all facts and methods,
either original or acquired, which will tend
to reach the minds of the pupils In an effectual manner, lu order that you may acquire
a full knowledge of the subject 1 would urge
you to read, besides your regular text book

prepared by Dr. Wni. Thayer Smith, 'Tiactieal Work in the School Room," by Misses
Uucklaw and Lewis, the "Temperance
Teachings of Science," by I>r. A. B. Palmer;
"The Use and Abuse of Alcoholic Liquors in
Health and Disease," by Dr. 'Vtn. B. Carpenter; and "Study of the Drink Question,"
by Axel Uustafson. These are inexpensive,

and well
reliable and admirable works,
adapted to furni«h all necessity information.
A familiarity with such works would afford
abundance of facts, arguments, ami illustrations pertaining to auatoiny, physiology and
temperance. In this way teachers cau make
themselves as familiar with the subject as
they are with arithmetic and grammar, and
then can impart as much of their knowledge
as their rupils are able to comprehend.
As a third useful means of teaching the
principles ol temperance, your attention ΤΓ
directed to well selected literature having
special reference to the subject. At the
present time, thanks to the foresight and industry of the "Woman's Temperance
Union," a vast auount of useful and Instriu·tlve reading especially adapted to the young,
can be had almost for the asking,
Ilooks,
newspapers, pamphlets, tracts and pictures,
all full of stories and illustrations, ran be
school room, and seprocured for use In the
lections can be made of material applicable
to almost any age and grade. Hcadiug matter of tills class can be used as supplementary
reading or language lessons, or it can be put
into the hands of the children for theui to
From such
learn and read for themselves.
sources teache's can obtain a vast amount of
and
illustrations,
and
facts
useful
they can
encourage so much attention to the matter
that no child will be obliged to grow up
without having had practical and lasting

information on the subject.
ing literature always exerts

Good interest-

uilghty influand all of you can employ it in an
with
and
elTectual manner
unbounded hope
for the purpose now being discussed. Indeed. the most hopeful tield for temperance
work todav is among the young, and It is
one which will yield wider and larger harvests than any other. In the warm and rich
soil of the young mind good seed prooerlv
planted and faithfully nourished, will take
root and grow and yield a richer harvest than
can be gleaned from any other field
Scientific temperance Instruction in the
a

ence,

udsto
public school
tunity to do good hich is gran

scrlptlon. It

open» the way for them to
Imbue immortal minds with principles which
are certain to add to the comfort and
glory
of this life and favor an advent into the life
to come. This new edueatlou and moral Influence will add dignity and honor to the

profession, and will make them more than
ever entitled to the
appr<4>atlon and gratitude of all who love the
young and cherish
deep interest in and high hopes for the
welfare of coming generations.
Moreover,
in this new department of Instruction
they
can become, to a greater extent than ever
Itefore, co-laborers with the parent and the
minister In the exalted work of saving the
young and uplifting the levels of moral and
christian cilization. In what Held, then, is

there anything nobler, grander, or morn
righteous than forming the intellectual and
moral tendencies of a human life?
John Q. Stewart of Pennsylvania, well
ssid. "As an instructor of youth, the teacher is a potent instrumentality, in the providence of God, in the work of mind training
and character building that must make its
impress on the future destiny of oar republic." I Implore you then. In the interest of
the
young of Portland and all over our
land, to rise to a high appreciation of this
opportunity and perform well your part in
the grand enterprise of preventive
temperance

work.

What will be the results of temperance Inthû liiiKH/·
ίΐ<.< 1 In *■·«-·

strilftinn In

wisdom only knows.
Whether it will be
the mean», as some think it will, of creatine
a .sentiment which will sooner or later insist
on State and National
prohibition,time alone
will tell. Or whether faithfully taught and
deeply impressed temperance principles will
be the means of saving vast numbers from
youthful dissipation, degradation, and crime,
experience alone will demonstrate. Of one
thing, however, we ara certain, and that is
that ther· Is every reason lor boundless hope.
Already the effect of the ί**,
"•miiteen States, requiring temperance Instruction to be^iven to
every pupil in the publie schools, has transformed
nearly one hundred and sixty thousand teachers Into temperance workers, and has placed over seven
millions of children uuder the mighty influence of temperance
instruction. In a few

veats these countless millions will be intelligent, thinking men and wonen, more or les*
deeply impressed with the facts and eunvlotions of early life, and with the right to
and vote as they think. Let ua
speak
hop·
that they will think and speak and vote in
accordance with the facts and principles
their teachers Imbedded in their minds during "the formative, the flexible, the Impressible" period of youth. Let us have faith
that within this magic circle called temperance instruction, will be
developed the high
est usefulness, the best morality, and the
dlvinest philosophy which unite to form

human character.
Prof. William Elder, of Oolby University,
followed Or. Crandall with an Interesting
and Instructive lecture on the function of
Experiment, illustrated by simple expert·
merits performed by Prof. Elder.
A vote of
thanks was extended to the lecturers.
A VALUABLE MAINE HORSE.

New Honors for the

t«nd to

make theui healthful, virtuous and temperate citizens.
Theiefore, it seems that the
principle underlying the statute makes it
the children of the pubto
teach
obligatory
lic schools enough anatomy and physiology
to afford them an idea of the structure anil
magnificence of the human body, and then
to Implant in their minds the fact that alcoholic liquors and narcotics are poisons, that
they injure the human system, that they degrade mind and character, and that they
cause directly and indirectly most of the
poverty and crime in the world.
Now how shall this great work, thus imby law upon every teacher in the State
posed
lie performed in a practical and suggestive
manner;' It would seem as if the lirst thing
necessary is to cultivate the interest and atThey should be
tention of all the pupils.
made to feel that the subject or temperance
is at least as serious and important as anv
i>ther branch, and that they must master it
equally as well. It will be impossible to
iîive such instruction to any advantage if
pupils are allowed to be indifferent, or if It
is given to them in a careless perfunctory,
Teachers must
and half-hearted manner.
themselves be Interested and must display a
of
the
subject if they
;masteiy
complete
would awaken a responsive sentiment in the
minds of their pupils. The attention of the
pupils having been thus gained and the importance of the subject duly Impressed, the
facts and language of the text-book are to be
imparted in accordance with the age and understanding of the pupils. It is expected in
the first place that each pupil will be taught
to a considerable extent the simple and plain
truths of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene,
so as to have a better understanding of the
(■ecullar action of alcoholic liquors upon the
\ arious structures and organs of the human
system. This branch of the instruction is of
fundamental importance, inasmuch as it
tends to afford a knowledge of the structure
and mechanism of the human system and
conveys seme idea as to how intoxicating

liquors
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Stallion Gov.

Morrill.

Mr. C. M. Records of Buck tie Id refused an
offer of $5000 for his colt. Dr. Smith, one day
last week from a Portland party.
Dr.
Smith is eight years old, stands shÎeen
hands high and weighs about 1000 pounds,
lie is the first colt Gov. Morrill got and the
only one when he was two years old.
Dr.
Smith trotted a half mile over the Lewiston
track In 1.06, and a full mile in 2.224, "» the
14th of November last. Five men took his
time. This Is said to be the fastest time ever
made in Maine. Dr. Smith can be seen at
present at the stable of L. W. Dyer, East
Deering, where Gov. Morrill and the promising young mare Twilight, may also be seen.
Twilight is by Gov. Morrill, dam Fanny
Hersey, by Cobb's Brandy.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
HCAKBOKO.

The following officers of Stephen Sewell
Lodge, 1. O. G. T., were installed Friday
evening by Mr. G. H. Boothby:
W. C. T.—Mrs. H ttle Plllsbury.

T.—Mrs. Susan Hcainman.
H.—Nellie C. Ifciow.
K. 8.—Mrs. Susie Waterhouse.
M.—George Karwe L
T.—Bartlett Plllsbury.
C. -Setli Hcainman.
D. M.— Clara Tucker.
W. A. 8. Kitgar Mills.
W I. U.-HertaSimw.
W. O. «.—Herbert Seavey.
W. K. H.8.-W. H. OraOam.
W L. H S.-J. C. Snow.
Trustees—(J. H. Boothby, E.C. MUllken, Bartlett Plllsbury.
The lodge is prospering well, and its memW. V.

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W

bership Is constantly Increasing. A fraternal visit will be made to Kay of Uope Lodge
of Blddeford next
Monday evening.
Nonsuch Lodge of K. of P., is conferring
the ranks on new candidates every evening.
The lodge already numbers more than sixty
inumt\«rj

Ί

Convention of Reform Club·.
The quarterly convention ol Reform Club*
of Cumberland County met at Dry M Ilia
Saturday and Sunday. There were a large
number of delegate» present. Mr. MorrtU of
Dry Mills was elected President, and Koswell
Ward of North Uorham Secretary, with a
large number of Vice President*.
The
school house was crowded at each meeting,
unQ the addresses ol the delegates were
strictly confined to moral suasion, and it was
the universal sentiment of the audiences that
more good could be accomplished in that way
than by any other means. The several praise
meetings led by the reform men were well
attended, and a large number of testimonies
were given and several rote for prayer*. The
reports from the different clubs showed the
work Is being pushed forward with renewed
vigor. One of the most pleasing reports was
that from North Qorhain, where several
yjung men a few weeks ago concluded to
stop drinking and formed themselves under
the name of the "Temperance Reform

League." and

now number 14o members, and
working upon the moral suasion plan.
There haa been a deep interest awakened
and will be the means of reviving the club
In Dry Mills.
The next convention will be held at North
Uorham on the 7th and 8th of May.
are

Y. M. C. A.
The regular monthly meeting and social
gathering of the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association was held last eveThe meeting was called to order
ning
by Vice President Geo. F. French, who
presided during the evening. Prayer
Deacon
F.
D. Winswas
offered by
low, Mr. C. Edward Leach was appointed secretary pro torn. Keports from
the various departments of the work represented the society to be in a flourishing condition. Sixty-three persons were admitted
to membership, eight of them being clergymen.
The regular business Being enacted,
the following exercises ensued:
Music by Legault's Band.

Uelb«l
Quartette— Row. Boatmen. How
Mrs. Sadie Marble Allen, sopriuio; Mrs. Kalle
Lambert, alto; Mr. George Cooper, tenor ;
Mr. C. H. Oldham, basso.
Violin Solo
Miss Nellie M. Young
Duet—See the Pale Moon..
Campant
Mrs. Allen ami Mrs. Lambert.
Solo—True till l>eath
Uatley
Mr. C II Oldham.
Mimic by U-aault's Hand.
Remarks by Piesldeui A. U. Dewey and
lieorge Κ French.
Miss Nellie M. Young
Violin Solo
Solo-Carina
Torrey
Mrs. Sadie Murble Allen.
•nusib

uj

lo

Fqmlly

gnui»

a
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Names.

To the Editor of the Prem :
A few day» ago 1 ret\d In the Prchh a notice of the death In Lowell, Mass., ol a Miss
Helen Yorke, a native ol Yarmouth, Me.,
and It occurred to us at once that II the
young lady was a descendant ol any of the
old families of that town, that the name

should be .«pelted York, without the e. One
original purchasers of the township
In ItiM was John York, and In 18U his descendants Samuel York (then the largest
land owner of the town), Solomon York and
Joseph York, and all their descendants in
the town down to this day, appears of record without the e, and I presume that the
writer of the obituary did not Intend Injustice to the memory of the ynung lady by
thns distorting the highly honored and respected name of a long line of

of the

ancestry

^

For the Carnival.

The Grand Trunk Railroad Company offer
a very inviting excursion to Montreal and return for the low price, for the round trip, of
$7.30, thus glvlug a splendid opportunity to
see the great carnival.
Pullman cars atThe advertached to the 1.30 p. m. train.
tisement gives further particulars.

·»■

TTIE
Tl'ESDAÏ

PRESS.
MOJi.MMi. FEU. H.

We 4» mit read anonymous letters and commun
The name and address ci the writer are
I1 ail crises Indispensable, net necessarily for pub
tication but as a guarantee ο I good faltb.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communication* that are not used.
nations.

]

the only
sufficient excuse for negleetinf
to discard them. If it can be shown
that then

niiORi.LAi«Kor*.

nucKLLifiMim.
Λ.ΚΓΝΚ.ΙΙΚΝΤΜ.

are

practicable appliances for heating ant
lighting car* without exposing the passenger;
to the peril of
being burned up their adoptlor
ought not to await longer the pleasure ol
railroad directors, but should be
compelled

Β.

Ε.

bylaw.

&

CURRENT COMNLENT.

HARRY W. FRENCH

Β.

will deliver bis Illustrated lecture

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

—

—

Mr. Thorn·» E. Calvert, editor of the Lewiston Gazette, is not η candidate (or the I.ewIston |H)ft office, but his appointment is
likely to be urged upon the Vresident as η happy
solution of the triangular fight now
going on
(or that office. We Hhouldllke to
say that both
on the civil serrée reform
ground o( fitness
and the Jacksonlan ground of service to his
party Mr. Calvert's appointment would be a
commendable one, but the Gazette some
time ago broadly hinted thnt
Republican
recommendations only hurt, so we iorbear.
The Bar Harbor water
controversy is exciting great Interest at Augusta aud indeed
lurougn tne State. The weakest point for
the old company is the monopoly It embod-

_.

ies. It Is rather offensive for a single family
to control absolutely the water (or an entire
community as the Rodicksdo at Bar Harbor.
The new company, on the other hand, invites every water consumer at Bar Harbor
to be a stockholder, and it offers to let
the
Rodicks have one-third of the entire stock
and to pay for the stock and franchise of the
old company. This seems just and
equitable.
Monopolies are very unpopular in
Maine, and the Legislature should consider
the subject very carefully before it confirms
Mr. Rodick in his practical
ownership of the
water upon which an entire community depend». The original charter never contemplated the sole right of the Rodicks to such a
franchise, and the matter should bo corrected once for all now it Is before the Legisla-

tor»». ..—«-J23S.

Effects of Non-Intercourse.
At this time, when the fisheries dispute is
at the height of its interest, Mr. R. E. Earle,
who Is in charge of the fisheries department
of the government fish commission, has completed a careful investigation of the relations
of the Canadian and American fishermen and
fish dealer*. Mr. Earle has uiado a trip of
investigation along the New England coast,
and lias made use of the answers to the circulars of inquiry which Prafeseor Uaird sent
around. Mr. Earle shows that Americans

dependent iipon Canada to a very limited
extent, either for bait, fishing grounds or
Anything else. Without the three-mila limit
Americans have as good right to fish as the
Canadians themselves. As to the dependency of Americans on the enjoyment of the
fishing grounds within that limit, Mr. Earle
has collected some interesting facts.
"The
American fishermen," he says, "with the
single exception of the offshere mackerel
lleet, liave no desire to participate in the
fisheries within three or even 30 miles of the
Canadian coast." During the years when
Americans were allowed by treaty to fisn in
inshore waters they did not avail themselves
of the opportunity.
For the ten years preceding 1880 herring have been much more
abundant on our own coast than in provincial waters, and the number of American
vessels fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
grew constantly smaller until in 1SS1 only
two American vessels fished in that
locality ;
and the fallowing season the number was reduced to a single vessel, the remainder of the
fleet, numbering upward of 300 sail, fishing
exclusively off the New England coast· The
New England food fish fleet consists at present of about 1830 stile.
Of these about 730
vessels are engaged in miscellaneous shore
and off-shore mackerel fisheries, 200 In the
cod fisheries onQuereau, Grand and Western
Banks, 165 in the cod fisheries on Georges
and Brown's Banks and 05 in the off-shore
halibut fisheries. Of this entire fleet only
those vessels engaged in the off-shore cod
and halibut fisheries have ever beeu in the
habit of purchasing bait in the provinces. So
the bait question is really narrowed down to
the lleet of 200 sail employed in fishing for
Cod on
Grand. Ouerean nnrï
Woatjiri,
Banks. Of these about
40
belong to
Gloucester, Mass., and the remaining
1G0 are owned at
various other fishing
ol
Maine
ports
and
Massachusetts.
Mr. Earle has found that a very large
proportion of Gloucester owners agree, all
—*
things considered, that it would be better for
these vessels to take salt bait from home
than to spend the time necessary in
running
frequently into Canadian ports for supplies
of fresh bait. This also is the opinion of
many owners in Portland and other ports in
Maine. Convinced that these facts show a
practical independence of the American fishermen of all favors of
Canada, Mr. Earle
makes this prediction of the effects of an act
of non-intercouse with Canada so far as the
^fishermen are concerned: "It would not
only put new life into our fisheries, but
would rapidly increase the number and size
of the vessels employed, thus
augmenting
the number of sailors which would be available in case of emergency. On the other
hand it could not but result seriously to Canada, and indirectly to Great Britain as well,
for with our poits closed Canada would find
great difficulty in disposing of her catch, and
her fishing fleet as well as the sailors available for war would of necessity be
very
greatly reduced."
are

The Vermont Central

MARKS AN

ΚΙΗΗΉ.

Providence Journal.
The passage of the Indian severalty bill
marks a very ininortaut epoch in the history
of the race. So far as it may help to lneak
up the trihal system it will lie of advantage,
but if it t* made use of to split up the reservations and introduce white greed and vice
amoug Indians, who are unable to resist the
contact, it may work harm. Its|results for
good or evil will depend upon its administration, and now Is the time for the friends ot
the race to bej especially active and vigilant.

OPENING

This powder never varies.
A marvel ol purity
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary
and
can not be sold U
kinds,
competition with the multitude of low test, shorl
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu it
cans. Kovai. Hakim: I'uwdkk
Co., 106 Wall hi
Ν. Y.
i»2dly

PINKHAM'S

Preparing for the Approaching Municipal Election.

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,

[Correspoudence of tlie l'nitss.]
Lewiston, Feb. 7.
One of the must busy places in the twii
cities of Lewiston and Auburn is In the lat
ter at the shoe manufacturing establislimen
of Ara Cushman.
Mr. Cushman employ
750 people, and from the time the work be
gins in the morning until closing time a
night every one is Busy. It Is a veritabl·
human bee hive.
Not the least busy of all this great force ii
Mr. Cushman himself, lie
personally super
intend» all of hU work, and inspires all tc
emulate his example.
Mr. Cushman is a genial, matter of far
business man, a good conversationalist, am
always has time to ^exchange a few wordi
with lvisitors.
A representative of the Phess called a
Mr. Cushman's faetory a few days ago an(
made a few Inquiries in regard to the work
ing of the co-operative plan which he adopt
ed last April.
"It is yet too early" said Mr. Cushman
"to speak with any positiveness of the sue
cess or failure of the plan.
I should 110
want to venture in opinion at this time.
Ii
April, when the first year of the exnerimen
ends, I can speak with full assurance. I
the plan proves to be one of profit to oui
business, then the plan will surely be a sue
cess.
I can say this much,
however, I an ι
thus lar pleased with the scheme.
I fini I
that my people are better
contented, am I
more Interested in their work than
ever be
fore. It shows that where people have
common interest in a matter that all
worl
i
more heurtily together for the
general good ο 1
all. No, I have no objeeti-m to your
I
sayinj
tills much in the PitKSS, but at this time I d
not care to say more.
I want to wait am I
see just how the plan Is
going to work."
Mr. Cushman showed a
very commendabl
spirit in adopting the co-operative plan, an J
it is sincerely to be hoped that it will
prov s
a success.
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WEDNESDAY

JR.

LENGTH,

FULL

WARRANTED

FULL

WIDTH
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—

m
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SENT BY UAJL SB·

CUKE FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
"
Mrs. Ρινκπλμ'8 "Guide to Health" and conto>en<
TIAL CIRCULAS HAILED TO ANT LADY
BINDING ADDRE8Î
AND stamp To LTNN; MASS. Mention this
Pr.per.

Mrs. Λ.

—

Quaker Temimony.
M. Dauphin of 1930 Ridge Ave, Phlla

Winter

delplila, has doue

a great deal to make kuowi
ladies there the great value ot Mrs. PlDkham'i
as a cure for their troub
les and diseases. She writes as follows: "i
youug lady of this city while bathing souie year
ago was thrown violently ngaiust the life lim
and the Injuries received resulted in an ovarlai
tumor which grew and enlarged until deati
aeemeit certain. Her physician filially advise
her to try Mrs. Plnkham's Compound. She did s
and in a short time the tumor was dissolved am
she h note in perfect health. I also know of man;
cases where the medicine has been of great valu
In preventing miscarriage and alleviating th
pains and dangers of childbirth. Philadelphia In
ales appreciate the worth of this medicine and it
great value.
A Conalna· Mtudy ol 11 Λ ο It-it Woman'· Lill
Mrs. Ly lia E. Plnkliam, for years, made til
diseases and weaknesses of her sex a constat
study, and asa result of it was Uie famous "Yegi
table Compound." Her knowledge equalled tlis
of any first-class physician and therefore the ren
edy can be taken with perfect confidence. Th
subjects of treatment are so delicate that it I
hard to be*understood without trespassing on th
grounds of what may seem improper language
yet it is a well known fact that not one woman i
ten Is free from pain and troubles, therefore ther
is uo good reason why tliey should not have th
means placed before tlieni of saving themselve
all, if not the greater part of llie periodic and otl
er suffering.
The medicine Is exclusively fo
good purjxtees.
sep7
eod&weinnrm
to

WINTER

BTBNlNOf VKHKI'AHY

Wednesday Evenings.
Instruction In tbe Scbottlscbe next

Evening. Respectfully,
Jan2+dtf

Ctt| Hall,

1—Quartette

Jenaen.
Allante Minuet.
«JKKn%NIA 41ARTKTTK.
Mr. R. Shuebrok. Cornel; Mr. B. Buwrun, Cornet ;
Herr K. Htra-ni-r. Clalronet an Saxaphoue ; Mr.
Geo. W. Stewart, Baritone and Trombone.
3— Keclt and Aria. (Jewel Bong,) (rem KaustGounod. MIhs Jennie Vorn Holz.
3— Cornet Solo, "A>xla"
H irtmann.
Mr. R. flhuebrok.
4—Violin Solos.
( a Aria for G
String
Bach
li Cuvant Ilia
Rail.
(c Polonaise D Major
Wlenlowskl.
Mr. Leopold
Xkbtenburg.
6— Are Maria
Bach-Gounod.
with accompaniment of Violin, Piano and
Quartette. Miss Vorn llolz.
Part 34.
1—Grand Operatic l'otpourl.
Introducing genu of
"Mikado, Eriulnie" and "Nannn."
Germania Quartette and Mr. Κ each.
3—Violin Solos.
ta" Walthers Prelslled"
Wagner Wlllielml.
I b Mazurka
Wleulawskl.
Mr. Lltebeaburg.
3—Trombone Solo "Jerusalem."
Gounod.
Mr. Geo. W. Stewart.

natural and healthy condiscalp, and of the glands
through which nourishment is obtained.
When, in consequence of ago and disease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and

Reduce

τη© Clotliler ana

UNDER

gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote its

208

Stock.

Furnisher,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

ST.,

|an27

impart

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

HE.
eodtf

Ayer's

mo

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLAKS?

I

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DO r
LAKH IN ASSETS! and over THREE HU *- :
DKEI) THOU8AND DOLLAKS IN SUKPLU
calculated by the conservative standards of Mai W
*■
and Massachusetts.

IT

losses promptly. Its policies are I i-1
pays
IT contestable
alter three years.
)
has liberal plan·. Its aifalrs are careful
IT managed by Its Board of Directors and Ol

cere, whose Integrity and ability are unqu<
tloned.

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfi
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued I
this Company, and under its workings extendi
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse.

Spring Styles, 1887.
SILK AND STIFF HATS.

SOMERS,-The Hatter,
LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aver & Co., Lowell,

Hiss.
$1 ; nix bottle·, $5.

253 MIDDLE

ΤΤ&81»

Opp. Head
W. H. SOMERS

A

t'ily Hall, Thnradar

be found at

25!),

Old Stand.

Admission 35 eta. Reserved seats 36 cts. Members tialf price. Reserved seat* at Htockbr idgu's.

(fbi.Ttd

DIBECTOBM.

HAIR

H. Seccomb. West Newton, Mass..
Hon. Jodiah H. Ubi'mmond, Portland, Main
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henky C. Huivhinh, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pebcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Mukjlis F. Kino, Portland, M
Thomas A. Fosteb, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbed. K. KK'HAsns, Kockport, Me.
UEOBUE L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
EmvABn A. Noyeb, Portland, Me.
Hon. Fhedkbick Kobie. Uorham, Me.
Fbank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
Euwako

PROCLAMATION.

We have replaced the bargains Uiat hare been sold In
a still greater mark down of other goods.
For a few days more we offer the following bargains

our

SALE, by

FOR

CASH

special DISCOUNT

ONLY.

220 pairs Jas. Boyd & Sons line Cloth Top Boots, special $3.50,
old'price 4.50.
We have all widths, sizes and half sizes, from 2 1-2 to 8 1-2.
100 pairs Ladies Dongola Top, Goat Foxed Wuukenphast Boots, special
$2.00,
old price $3.00. These are fine stylish goods made by A. F. Smith.
200 pairs Ladies Common Sense, Peble and Stmight (ioat Boots, special
$2.50,
old price $3.50. We hare a large stock of these goods in all widths and sizes.
100 pairs tients' hand sewed Morocco Leg Boots, special $5.50, old price $7.50.
·
Sizes 6 to 12, widths 0 to 5.
60 pairs Misses, stylish durable Spring Heel Boots, $1.75.
50 pairs Children's stylish durable Spring Heel Boots,$1.75.
These arc line Scho·! Boots, neat and serriceable.

LADIES' RUBBERS 35

FOH SALE BY ALL GROCERS
mario
nrmdlv

GENTS,TENTS'

RUBBERS 50 GENTS.

These marked down goods are new, fresh, regular goods, and those who hare
purchased at our prerious sale will appreciate these prices.
Come early and be properly fitted.

addition to
Toilet Goods the English and French

cures the severest

Coughs.

4=221
fel>5

«

!«&<

d&wnrmcTh

PEAT-MGSSr!
■

Liuen and Housekeeping Goods 8ale combined and continued.
more eliance to secure some ol these wonderful
bargains
Desirable goods at about hall price.
Grand

Jans

$ .75

"
"
"
"
1.50
l.OO Black Satin Rhadamee
«
»
»
1.25
«
"
«
1.50
1.3? 1-2 Colored Satin Kliadames,
Better Grades in the same proportion.

$1.25 Colored Trench Dress
"
"
"
,Oo
u
II
.87
II
II
.87 Black
Bleached, Cream and Turkey Red Damask

ere ever sold.
Cream Fringed
more case 4-4 Half Bleached

other.

Linen Table

feb6

Wnnk in «

CîÎdSm

$ty.

l.oo

I

Goods,
"

.75
l.OO
1.1» 1.2
l.OO

75 cents.

621-2

II

BO
50

II

"

it
it

— —

τ,ιν,,^ιβ

Cotto^or Night Shirtset?

We have the exclusive salelln the

The most economical Si «Vu·

*

Crashes. Table Sets, cheaper then they
One
to *1·26· iu8t ha" Prlce
W1 cent8
We
rec°m»iend » to wear better than any

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

.I

η
HENRY D. 8MITH, Secretary,
AltTHUll L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTEK, M. D., Medical Direct
HON. JOS1AH H. DKUMMOND, Counsel

Congress Street, Portland.

eodtt

In ttao

CONSUMPTION.

World

1· the Montro·· Patent

Metal Shingles.
Bend for

I aave a

E. VAN
383

nov25

Circular· and Prloe-Ll»t« Pre·.

NOORDEN & CO.,

Hariigon Ave·· Uoeton, Mass·
eodOrn

PORTLANDJTHEATRE.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11 and 12.
Tbe meet Gorgeous and Elaborate Spectacular
Production ol Modern Times

C.

MISS BLANCHE

The Famous "Vassar

(MISSE,
Beauty,"

including

GEO.

IV. ADAJflS.

TUE GREAT SHIPWRECK.
THE BLUE UEOTTO.
THE BOWKB OK ROSES.
THE DEMON CAVERN.
THE FLOWERY I»ELL.
THE ENCHANTkD ISLAHU.
THE WHITE PALACE.
THE Ο HAND TRANSFORMATION.
Price·, 76, 60 and 3é cents.
Bale ot seats to
commence Wednesday, Feb. 9th.
feb7dlw

fob*

SÏNKINSON

JAMES

GARDINER'S

"ZO ZO."

jr^WICHT,

CEO.

R.

And tbe Monster Dramatic and Mimical
Company

Superintendent of Agencies, Easter; Ocpartmer

eodti

PARK

THEATRE,

(Late BIJOU KINK.)

BOVININE
The Vila! Principle* of Href and !Hmi·
Concentrated,

Recommended by the leading Physician».
Oscar Oldbebo, Ph. D., Professor of Chemi
and
try
Toxicology, and Dean of the College <
Pharmacy. Chicago, says of It: "I have analyze
Bush's Fluid Food or liorinine. and And that
contains 26.68 per cent of soluble albuminoids.''
A. L. Looms. M. 1)., L.L. 1)., of New Yorl
says: "I prescribe Bush' Fluid Food, or Bovli
Ine, and prefer It to all others."
Lewis L. Bbyant, M. D„ City Physician <
Cambridge, says: "f feel In prescribing Boviulu
my patients are getting one of the best articles
food known to the profession."
UKO. Η. VtKVW, M. 1)., Pres. Jlassaehusett
Surgical and Cynccological Society, says "I ha ν
used Huitaine largely, and can say that It excel
all other Kmc meat extracts, and, In fact, all ott
er kinds of fixxl that I have ever used In bulldui
up patients troubled with cancers, and moe
cheerfully recommend It to the profession."
During the la·! lour mouth, or hi» .irk
a«M, thr principal food of liEN. 4·ΚΛΝΊ
wan Κονί^ΙΛΚ and Β ilk.

Put up In β ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston,
Agents/or Xetc Kngland States.—ALL Dltuao IST8
janll

code,m

(iHATEFDL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
■"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law:
which govern the operation·! of digestion and uu
trltion. and by a careful application of tlie fln<
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps ha;
our breakfast tables with a delicatelj

Srovlded
avored beverage

manya fatal shaft by keepli g ourselves well fortl
fled with pure Mood and ·» properly nourished
framr."—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sow
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus :
JAMB* EPP» Λ CO.,

IIom<ropnlhic t'hrmiaU, Ι<«<1··, Ε·(.
Jel»
S&Tu&wly

LADIES
READ THIS.
....
Beaver Bets
$O.OC
.....
Nutria Sets
δ.<χ
Coon Sets
5.0c
2 inch Beaver Trimming $2.60 per yard ;
3 incfc
J3.76. Monkey. Lynx, Otter, and
Skunk Skin MuDs very low.

COE,
No. 197

Middle Street.

fTTTTC T> Α Τ'ΤΛΙί may be found on fll* at (tea
1 11 10 1 ΛΓΛαΡ. Howi-ll & OfΒ Sewn papS
Advertising Bureau(I'j Spruce Street). where advert 1»
lu*euQtracte may be/oade tor Η I2H
W YOUR*

One

Week.CommenrliiK .tlomluy,
February ?th.

OF
STOCK OF FANCY
Leavitt's k\\ York All Star
GOODS AND
STORE 561 CONGRESS
STREET, 4th door above TRIMMINGS. Specialty Combination
COMMENCING
Oak

MONDAY, MORNINC

SILK

HOSIERY at M to 50
COTTON
cents on
"
LISLE

"

"

"

TKimni!vo§
BUTTONS

RIBBONS

LACES

"

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

»

"
"

«

«

"

33

"

"

"

the
'<

"

dollar.

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTIONS.

Street,

AX D
1
MAMMOTH DOUBLE COMPANY.
—

FEB. 7,
1887,

"

rhe Famous Ideal Colored Troubadours.
Obserre Oar Popular Prices

..

«

DY

»

»
.4

«old

STORE,

u
.»

with··!regard to
3G1

teb5

.«,« IO
clo.c „

Contres* St,

Continues for

week.
Bargains ever
occasioned
known,
by the purchase of $2000.00
worth of surplus stock from a jobbing house.
one

Gros-grain

Black Muscovite

—

SI-OO.

pieces Pure Silk Colored Rhadames at 79c, our
regular $1.00 quality.
Bargains will be offered in Domestic Linensi
Housekeping Goods..
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask at 25c per yd, fast

48

colors.

and

—

auspices Woman's Auxiliary, T. M. C. A'

tnder

Best Colored Concert Company In the World.
few Programme, replete with all the Latest Novelties In Jubilee Singing.
Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Heats 33 and 60
ents, according to location. Reserved scats at
1 Itockhrldge's.
fubndlw
aikcal

ηΕκτ·ηι«Μ.

HAINE SAYINGS

BANK,

annual meeting of the corporation will be
ΓIIΚheld
at tlieir
WEDNESHanking room,

DAY, the »th. Inst.,
1AM(TEL ROLFK,
President,

75c worth

pieces Black Silk Tricotine at 75c worth $1.25.
10 pieces Pure Silk Black Rhadames at 75c worth

Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery

THE OLE MUTED

IM ifllddlr Street.

12

D.#>

FEB 14.

PLANTATION SINCER8,

Silks at 59c marked

Silks at

dtt

Nashville Students!

Schedule Prices of a Few Specialties
48 Pieces Colored
down from $1.

Commence at 8.

I<raa4 Cuntl k; Ike Ortglaal

01*

Feb. 1st,
Greatest

Door* open at 7.

CITY HALL, SOMAY

GREAT SILK SALE !
Tuesday,

:

IO Cts., 15 Ct8«, 25 Cts.

„
*

X. JOIN LITTLE I CO.

16 pieces
$1.25.

—

ΗΓΑ Big Congres» ni Vaudeville Celebrities,
nil Sur Performer), and

<<

"

"

·*°«Β ··fce
febS

>·

"

"
"

HAMBURG»
HAltlBUROS
CORSETS»
CORSETS^

which may

save us
man]
It Is by tne Judicious use ο
such articles of diet that a constitution may bi
gradually built up until strong enough to reslsl
every tem ency to disease. Hundreds of subtlt
maladies are floating around us ready to attach
wherever there Is a weak place. We may
escap«

heavy dot tors'bills.

Proprietor*.

CRAND OPENING.

!
OUT BARGAINS
SALE
THE

CLOSING

j GOUDY

Rorininr, in raw· of Cholera Infantum
ta of thr grcate.t ralur.

Prepared only by J. P. Bush Man'f'o Co.
Chicago, 111.

Lanphcsr * Soadfr««a

UNUSUAL

I]

Highly CMdnurd RAW Food Kxtrnc
Acceptable to the moot Drlicatc Τ η «le

.....

BEST ROOF

eod&wlmo

poaltivo remedy for the abovo dlecoee ; by its λβο
thousands of cttaee of tfie worst kind and of long s:nndTng
Dave been cared. Indeed, so Htr ,-tnir lu m vfnlth In Its efficacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES' FRKE, together with a VAL·
UABLF ^BEATISBou thledlstape.toany sufferer. Give e*prm A r.
ftdUfQMt Dttt T. At ti LUC I'M, in fearl eu W. *

Another week to give tlie

$1.12 1-2 Black Gros Cruin Silk for

Hodding. Keep» Horses & Cat tie
Clean, the Air Pure and Hoofs In

Good Condition.
J 00 II»h. of
Peat-Hi ΟΛΗ will outlast 200 lbs.
of Straw. Peat-Moss lc not as inflammable as straw. It yields a
Rich Fertilizer. For circular» and
first-class testimonials applr ot
headquarters, 172 Frout Ht, New
York. F. O. stkoh.mkykh & Co.

SALE!

people one

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or
Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE'S PEM.ET»
AntiBillon κ and cathartic
25e. a rial, by druggists.

eodtlG

SILK SALE!

an

Counter, at SO and 75
Brushes which we
special lot of
cents and
each. These American made,
$1.00, we shall have on the
ltubber
goods
Back Hair
but we have
were made
to-day offer
purchased β large to sell at $0.00 Brushes at 23 cents
per
lot
of
them
singly or by the the manufacturer d«zen
wholesale,
and shall
dozen at 29
retail
cents each.
a

JOHN E. DeWITT, Preside

KREAKVAMT.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is tho
fountain of health, by usine Dr. Pieree's Gold·,
en Medical Discovery, ana
pood digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength, and
soundness of constitution will be
establigbKl.
Golden Medical
cures
all liuiWre,
from the commonDiscovery
pimple, b'.otch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifving. invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs. Asthma, nnd kindred affections, It is a sovereign n-medy. It promptly

BRUSHES.

Id

OFFICERS.

A

eodtf

Kttai··, Ob. ■·.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON ALASKA.
B1 DK. C. D. IIEMDKICKMON.

STREET,

always

dtd

Y. M.C. A. COURSE.

il

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

To the Consumers of Boots and Shoes.

Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College
State Asuayer of Maine from '75 to '88.

(eb&

Ι- ι

•fhrr Food·.

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.

To be found at Htockbrldge's. and W. 8. Bank»',

(ItT

In a PERFECT LIKE 1J
every
8UKANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home C
flee, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to fii
nlsh full Information in regard to the Compai
and its plans.

HALL,

Feb. 10, at 8 O'elwk P. I.

TICKETS 50 CENTS.

488 ana 4ΘΟ Congress Street.
Jau26

Tolerated by Mtomuch. thai reject all

RICHARD (

UNION

Thnrsday,

and Nmell.

Endorsed fur its Purity and II eaitlifulneas by al
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"1 have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and flna It to be of full weight, entire
ly flee from Aluin, Ammonia, Lime aim the Plios
pliâtes, and to be an absolutely pure bread-ralBlnj
preparation every way to be recommended f#i
wholesomeness and efficiency."

Haydn Association!

THE

nov5

of Cross Street.

can

fel>5

The Standard of Purity mid Ex·
cellcnct*.

m

the management.

Vigor,

febyl

LOT SO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duchesse, 75 cents; wortli $1.00.
LOT NO. -'.«Cheney Bros. 24 inch Tricot, 75 cents.
LOT NO. ;t.--Satin Rhadames $1.00.
LOT NO. 4.—Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 5.--Silk Warp Henriettas, 95 to $1.50
LOT NO. 6.-800 yards Reversible Satin Cord, 75 cents; worth $1.
LOT NO. 7.--Cashmere Barritz, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 8.-Drap de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
LOT NO. 9.--French Bison Cloth, 50 cents; regular
price $1.00.
LOT NO. lO.-India Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen equalled.

t
or

Its ag
COMPANY,
experience, strong, financial condition, large su
plus, equitable and attractive plans and couserv

For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not
nourish me, and I became weak and
very much emaciated. I took six botHea
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tt

Price

realize that this old and sterling coi
a HOME INSTITUTION,charter
1848 under the laws of Maine?

you aware that this Company has paid
AKKpolicy-holders
their representatives
than

.Bebubert

Helen Hood.
Miss Vorn lloli.
β—Clarinet Solo Concerto In Eb.
Weber.
Mr. t. Strawer.
β—Quartette "Hark Apollo Strikes tbe Lyre.'
Cooke.
Germania Quartette—Mr. Leon Keacb, Pianist.
Evening tickets 50 eta. Now on sale at Stock
briilge' Music Store. Nor·—To avoid disturbance tbe doors will be
kept closed during tbe performance of any number.
feMd 1 w

a

If τοπ aee scffeeiko from debility
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;
take Ayer's Sareaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily
than any tonic yet discovered.

Sold by Dnigilata.

4—Songs."
T» Impatience"
ι b "Disappointment"

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents
Maine for their especial patronage, becau:
THE
it Is HOME
and because of

Sold by adl Druggists and Perfumers.

master.
The Hon. Jesse L.
no mean
Lyford is
a snail In the race.
It is a fact by
tnat he ha
the ardent support of Mr. James M.
Demi
sey, the most fbfluential Democrat In th
Spindle City. It is said that Hon. Williar

sale

you
DO pany
is

In

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBl
of the UNION MUTUAL contali
THEPOLICY
desirable feature

youth.

I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
value. When I was 17 years of
age my
hair began to turn gray. I commenced
using the Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its growth, that I have
now more hair than ever before.—
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

Hair

GOODS !

BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

COMPANY,

February 9.

PROGRAMME—Pit r« la*.

TURNER

OF PORTLAND, ME!

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

α

and vigorous growth, and
to it the lustre and freshness of

LIFE INSURANCE

Wednesday

M. B. GILBERT.

15th STOGKBRIDGE
Wednesday Evening,

AT

Its

tion of the

rapid

Union Mutua

—

Gentlemen's Furnishings,
to

DRESS

extensive

SUITINGS,

For Cash

BLACK

N.

WALTZING

Are You Familiar into Plai

AND

Perfect Hair

long petition advocating his nppoiutmoni
This, perhaps, is not so strange, as the avej
age American citizen is pretty certain to
his name to almost any petition which is ριι
pre
sented him. Moreover, the fact that Mi
Greenieaf has a long petition is not
likely t
help him, as the present administration.
It i 1
understood, generally weighs these long peti
tlons in the balance and finds them
wanting
Among Mr. Greenleaf's most ardent support j
ers, to the surprise of
many, is found I). J \
MeGillicuddy, Esq., the brilliant young Iris
American lawyer.
Why lie supports
jiorits homo in place of one of
establish»· 1
citizenship and identified with Lewlston' s
growtii and prosperity, is not clear. Som
say they support Greenieaf because lie i
poor and needs the office. This may be ;
good reason for supporting a candidate for
responsible public position, but it should nc J
be the only one.
Ex-ilayor Walker has a strong following
and has the support of the faction
of th
Democratic party in which Col. Charles Os
good, Dennis Callahan, Esq., and many oth
ers train.
Walker Is fair, fat and jolly, is
good fellow and would make a good posl

OF

Overcoats,

Vegetable Compound,

Indicates

DOWN SALE

—

Electric lights, torches, beautiful full moon,
fireworks, bonfires uid erowds of
merry people.
This will be the most brilliant attraction
thus far
offered.
feb&dtd

utl

REMARKABLE MARK

Ο3" THE I.ATTKH

AT THE

Toboggan Slide,
TIK»B«V

FITTING.

PERFECT

commences at 7.45
Per Order of Committee

FIREWORKS \\Π R0\FIRES,

1887.

MORNING, FEB. 9th,

feb6

χ Liquid, Fill oh
Lozkkub form, (fl
ron $5.) Either

way managed to secure

eodlst2dor4thl>

—

THOMAS,

Wlsby."

in α ix its Erracr.

of the war horses of the Ar.
droscoggin. Greenieaf is a lawyer who cam 3
here from l'ittstleld some three
years agi
He Is regarded by many as a
carpet-bnggei

Dyspepsia Killers.

WILL I1X GIVEN BT

feb7d2t

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft.

Daughters.

QTFliusaxt to Till
TASTK, SmCACXOUS,
OQOCDIATB AND Ul8T·

as one

^d. k:s^

—

Tuesday Ewninj, Feb. 8. Lecture

Positive Care

ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and
Complicated troubles and
Weaknesses so common
among our Wives, Mothers,

1 find there is a great deal of feeling re
gardlng tbe choice of the man to take th
place of the Republican Incumbent of th
post office, whose term expires the 12th lnsi
The candidates are ex-Mayor Walker, Le\ 1
Greenlt-af and Hon. Jesse L. Lyford, who I 5

Disaster.
Whether the terriblejaccident on the Vermont Central was wholly the result of unavoidable causes, or in part due to lack of
reasonable pmdence and foresight on the
part of the company or its employes, can
THE MUNICIPAL·
ELECTIONS.
only be definitely ascertained by an investiEven at this early day there Is
considéra
gation. The Vermont Central track is com- ble talk in regard to the
approaching municl
posed of the best steel rails, and apparently pal elections. The mayoralty office Is at
present filled by a Republican. Mr. Cowan
everything had been done which was pos- but
it Is understood that he does not
aspiri
sible
to put it in first class condition.
to a reuomination, but whom the
Republl
The rail that broke and hurled the train off cahs will select as their standard bearer
ηc
the bridge had been run over by trains as one seems to know, or at least no one wil
venture an opinion.
D. J.
heavy ps the one that broke it hundreds of Esq., is pulling the wires for the
McGlllicuddy
Democrat!
times and in weather as cold as that of Fri- nomination. He is young, smart and
ener
but
his
getic,
best
friends
are
of the
day night and had stood tiie strain. It is
that for his own interests he should, oplnioi
for
tht
fair to presume, therefore, that the defect
present, steer clear of local
He wa
if defect there was, was one that could the Democratic candidate politics.
for mayor las
not have been detected by any test that it
spring, and was defeated. Should he be ι
candidate at the coming election lie wfl
was possible to apply, and
therefore, if that meet the same fate.
was the sole cause of the accident the railTir L' r»i
road company was not responsible.
The Dutton case Is on trial at the cour
But there is another element that must be
house 'n Auburn, but the details
taken into account in deciding whether any mony are of such a character thatand testiart
not
suitable to be published in the they
responsibility attacks to the company. It
newspa
pers.
Large
crowds
attend
Ithe
is the speed at which the train was will
trial, but II
be better (or the
to let justice
moving. When the rail broke the train quietly take its course,public
aud the guilty bf
was close to a
high bridge. It is the punished with as little prominence as possirule on almost all railroads when ap- ble. I find this Is the opinion of the better
class of our citizens. It was
only a few days
proaching a high bridge to slow up, ago, by the way, that a correspondent
sent u
and on many to make a complete stop.
letter to the Evening Journal,
thanking that
Apparently one of these precautions was the paper for publishing so little about this terrible
rule on the Vermont Central, for the engi- our case, whichweflects on the fair name of
good city.
neer says the train was running only five or
NOTES.
six miles an hour, the speed having been
It is rumored that an
evening paper, of
reduced in accordance with the custom when
Democratic politics, is soon
to be started
approaching a bridge. It is not asserted that here.
Mr. II. A. Brick, one of the ablest
the train came to a complete stop before proof the
Maine hotel men, has leased the De Witt
ceeding on to the bridge, but the engineer House for a term of years. The
house la
does claim that he slowed up.
The earliest being put In good repair, new furniture is
being added, and if the visitor to Lewlston
dispatches, however, all agreed that the train cannot
now
(jet a good meal, a good bed and
was going at the rate of 20 or 25 miles an
good usage it will not be the fault of Prohour, and certainly there Is a good deal of prietor Brick or his genial clerk, Mr.
Oeoige
circumstantial evidence which goes to prove M. Sargent.
Looker On.
that it was running faster than five or six
miles an hour.
Ie n't Dyspepsia an
Alio uiuivru 1 «in » iV9 CIll'UUDMinJU &UOUI
irritation, and
)fJU
Indigestion
enough of an aggravayards from the end of the bridge and the
without
tion,
your taking an alcoholic
passenger cars ran off on to the sleepers and
medicine to still further Irritate and
immediately broke away iroui the mail car.
aggravate your stomach, disturb
Yet their momentum was Sufficient to carry
your liver, and weaken your kidthem along the sleepers over these two hunneys? Then why drink bottles of
dred yards on to the end of the
whiskey concoctions when a sure,
bridge where
safe, and reliable remedy for
they toppled over and fell into the river. It
seems hardly possible that the
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, and
momentum
HEARTBURN,
acquired from a speed of only five or six
ι» lu oe iouna ία a dox or
miles an hour would have sufficed to
carry
them such a distance under such circumstances. While a speed of five or six miles an
hour, might not be Incompatible with reasonable care and prudence a speed of twenty or
Dr. MARK R. WOODBURY'S
twenty-five miles at such a place and 011 a
night when the mercury was below zero was
clearly not consistent with that reasonable
care which railroad companies are bound
are In the form of a
to
lozenge, comobserve. Until the speed of the train is
posed of medicinal powders in condensed form, are agreeable to the
definitely settled the railroad company cantaste, and never fall to cure
not be acquitted of all blame.
Whether responsibility rests upon the
SICK HEADACHE,
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
company for the holocaust that followed the
HEAKTBUKN, and ACID STOMACH.
plunge of the cars from the bridge depends
864 people relieved In one
day, so
upon whether there are in existence any feasthe selling agents, DOOLITTLE &
ible inventions for heating amlllighting cars
SMITH, 24 and 26 Tremont Street,
except the coal stove and the oil lamp. 11
Boston, Mass., report.
They will
mall
there are they should have been adopted, for
them anywhere In the United
State»
on receipt of 60 cents for
^~7he peril of these old fashioned contrivances
a
large box, or 2S cents for trial size.
has been so frequently illustrated that the
lack of something to take their places can be
jan20

a

GARMENTS

or

LEWIBTOX POST OFFICE.

L. Putnam of Portland, lias also written
strong letter endorsing Mr. Lyford^nd tha
other prominent Maine Democrats
hav
spoken to President Cleveland In his behali
; But the best laid
plans of mice and men
etc. There are minors in the air
that a darl
horse may be brought forward as a candi
date for tlie postoffice. Some think
that tin
cultured and brainy editor of the Lewlstoi
Gazette may be selected as a
compromise
candidate. If so the publie will feel
full as
surance that they have an
able, honest
conscientious public servant with whom tht
office will suffer no detriment.
Republican;
regard the fight complacently, and
their only
Interest Is that an) honest and fair mindec
man may secure the coverted
place.

—

HON. W. W.

We call the special attention of the Ladies of this eity and vicinity to our GRAND OPEIIHG 8ALI1 of
LADIES' COTTON UNDERGARMENTS, when RARGAINS will be offered in NIGHT DRESSES, SKIRTS,
DRAWERS and CORSET CODERS,
Experience has shown us that our patxons appreciate good Underwear ;
we have, therefore, stocked the
Department with such goods as will give ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY
PARTICULAR. Exccpt in a few low priced garments, WE GUARANTEE to give our customers Good Materials
and Good Workmanship at the LOWEST PRICES.

LYDIA E.

Democrats

some

COMMENCING

Yours for Health

Office.

in

Ht THE

Maine charitable Merhaniw' Free loinw

COTTON AND CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR,

Absolutely Pure.

wai

The Scramble for the Lewlston Post

but still

Lecture

"The Island of (Jutland
andltbe Ancient City ot

POWDEi

Success of the Co-oporatlon Plan ol
Ara Cushman of Auburn.

known

Gtli

Nl'HJKiTi

THE TWIN CITIES.

TIIh

The lecture will be given under the
auspices
Division No. 2. Α. Ο. II.
Admlselim. 25 rents. Reserve·! seats 36 rents.
Reserved seats for sate at
Stockbrldge's and by
the members.
Jan2*dtf

LADIES'

shifting

how baseless the alleged necessity for
ναπΠ·' Ιο

SALE

—

lioston l'ost.
and tumultuous current of
European politics, and especially In the
whirlpools about the financial centres ot the
continent, two substantial facts stand out in
bold relief. One of these is that there is no
real reason for war at present ; the other is
that, If a conflict should come, it would bt
the result of sheer panic.
The constant variation In the causes of apprehension shows
In the

—

CITY HALL, Π1ΜΑΜ 1st WD Mb.

OF

NO JiKASOX FOB WAlt.

AT

f«n2

nu

at

—

8 o'clock p. m.
AI.PIIFl'S (J. BOOERS,
Secy, and Trees.

Haydn Aunoçlntlon.

annual meeting lor the choice of officer»
Γ UK
TUid the transact Ion of bu*ln··*». will be held
<»
1

Villon Hall. FRIDAY. Feb. 1UU. at
o'clock
K. II. ULOYKS. Heeretary.
dtd

tn.

lebl

OLD FURS.
1 ITe re

Hue Hobes, Muffs, Collar», and make over
ail kind* of Furs at very short notice.

Hamburg Edgings,

COE,
ko. I!*7 Middle Street.

I CURE FITS!
Whea

rut

1.

'.

m »

";

f"

5^·τ?>r *

THE

Highest
Lowest
Closing

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 8.

77%
771/4
77%

WIT AND WISDOM.
Mrs. Hendricks—We ere to glvo a little
musieai
entertainment next week, Mr.
and we
would be glad to have you takeFeatlieriy.
You know
part.
something about music, do you not?
Feat. eny (proud of Ills musical
talent)—Oil.
yes, I shall be delighted. Mrs.
Hendricks, I assure you. What part will
you want me to take?
Mrs. Hendricks—We would like to have
you
turn the leaves of the music at the

Jan.

It is

highly recommended by physicians.

Mrs.
Brimmer—Why, Mr.
here's a fly.
Where did lie come from thisBrimmer,
cold weather? See
him hover around that book.
What Is he after?
Mr.
Brimmer—Looking for the fly le* f, I suppose.
It may save your life, for it cures
your cold and
cough. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents.
Mr. Robert Sutclllfe, late of

Birmingham, Kng"
land, now a resident of Baltimore, claims "For
neuralgiaSalvatlou Oil Is worth Its weight in gold.
Not enthusiastic.
Mrs. Full-back.
"W'ell,
that you live In our neighborhood, Mr. Magunder. you must step In and hear my daughter

40%
40%

41
41 %

Fob.

May.

Opening.
Highest

30%

25%
25%
25%

lowest
Closing

30%

30

30%

Monday's Quotations,
WHEAT.

May.

Highest.
BLowrM
α

Jnne.

83%
83 V3
83 Vh
83%

Opening

Lydla H. rinkluun's Vegetable
Compound is
daily working wonderful cures in female diseases.

41%
41%

35%

piano.

withering glance.

41
41

35%
|85%

Closing

A guest who was
walking out of a
few mornings ago absorbed In a Chicago hotel
had Just bought, stumbled and camenewspaper he
near
over
somebody who was down on the floor.tailing
"Hollo! What's this!" he exclaimed
hastily, as
lie recovered himself.
"I'm a scrublady ,elr!"
a bedraggled,
replied
but proud female, who rose to a
kneeling poetufe,
scrubbing brush in hand, and looked
at mm with
a

uv°

Opening
Lowest

a

85%

83%

COHN.

Ifigheef...

Lydla K. Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound ranks
first as a curative apent In all
complaints peculiar
te women. Its
popularity is on the increase.

83%
83%

Closing

July.
8111/4

84%
85

80%
86%
86%

84%

84%

COBN.

Feb.

Opening....
Highest....

Mav.

June.
41%
41%
418/8
41%

40%
41

Bl/owest
Closing

40%
40%

OATS.

May.

Opening....
Highest...

30
30%
30Π

Lowest
Closing

sotS

BostonStook Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations οt stocks are received

da) It:
Atcli.. Topeks|;md Santa Fo Kailroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New England Railroad.
dooref
C. B. S Q
Flint &|Pere Marquette Kailroad.com
do pre!
Wisconsin Central
.·
Mexican Central 4s
Mexican Central
Sonora 7s
California Southern Kallroad
Eastern Kailroad pref
Old Colonv
Boston & Lowell lfS,ilroad
Portland. Kaco & Portsmouth Κ
Bostbn Water Power Co

98Η

Magunder—Thanks, I have heard. In fact
took something oD my rent because I livedthey
so
II Mr

Trouble Ahead.
When the appetite fails, and sleep grows restless and unrefreshlng, there Is trouble ahead. The
digestive organs,

when

healthy, cravo food, the
nervous system, when vigorous and
tranquil,
gives its possessor no uneasiness at night. A
•tonic, to be effective, should not be a mere appetizer, nor are the nerves to he strengthened and
toothed by the unaided action of a sedative or a
narcotic. What is required is a medicine which
invigorates the stomach, and promotes assiuiilatlen ol food by the system,
by which means the
nervous system, as well as other parts of the
ical organism, are strengthened. These arephystlie
effects of Boetetter'a Stomach Bitters, a medicine
whose reputation is founded flrmly In public confidence, and which physicians commend for Its
tonic, anti-bilious and other properties. It Is used
with the
best results in fever and ague, rheumatism, kidney and uterine weakness and other
maladies.

"What, John, are you drunk again?" asked a
wife of her husband, as lie came in at 2 a. in., in a
very mellow condition.
"No-no. ln-my dear. I'm—hie—sunstruck," lie
replied.

"Yesh. It's on 'count—liic-of the new standard time."
Carter's Little i.ivtr Pills are free from ail
crude and irritating matter. Concentrated medicine only; very small; very easy to take; no

pain;

no

griping;

no

purging.

lady who had recently lost her husband
dining with a friend one day.
A

was

"I
sympathize with you from the bottom of my
heart In your great sorrow," said the friend. "It
must be terrible to lose such a man,"
"Ah me, yes," sighed the widow. "It Is
only
the hope of meeting him in the better land that
gives me a desire to live!"

All cases of weak or lame back, backache rheumatism, &c., will find relief by wearing one of
Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache
1'lasters. Price 26 cents.
"The more I peruse this book," said a Chicago
man "the more I am convinced that Jack
Spratt
was not a county contractor.',
"Because he had no influence?" Inquired hlg
wife, dropping lier work.
"No; because lie couldn't eat any fat,"

Cocaine, Iodoform

or

Mercurials In

any form in the treatment of catarrh or hay fever
should be avoided, as they are both Injurious and
dangerous. Iodoform is easily detected by Its
offensive odor. The only reliable catarrh remedy
qn the market to-day is Ely's Cream Balm, being
tree from all poisonous drugs. It has cured
thousands of acute and chronic cases, where all
other remedies have failed. A particle Is
applied
Into each nostrils; no pain; agreeable to use.
I'rlce 60 cents of druggists.
Deacon Bucrag (to Sunday school class)—Yes,
dear children, evervthin< in this world has Its
use. There Is nothing, however small or
trilling,
that was not intended for some
good purpose.
Small scholar (thirsting for information)—What
good does a pig's tail do the pig?

188%
24
64

13%

Α Bepi(l «niu.
A little more than a year ago, a new preparation
lor the cure of coughs, colds, hoarseness, and sore
throat,was Introduced to the American public. A1
though placed ou the market In a quiet way, without any attempt at sensational advertising, the
new remedy aeonce made it» mark,and attracted
very favorable comment. Its success was attributable mainly to two things : In the first place,
It was absolutely free from dregs. Most cough
preparations are loaded with drugs. This remedy
contains none. Secondly. It embodied a principle
In its most perfect form, which the human race
lias again and again resorted to for the cure of
throat distempers, namely, tin· uulon of a sweet
and a sour in a very agreeable, as well as effective combination. The success of the new remedy was wonderful. Wherever it was tried, adherents were immediately gained. Its name is I.actart and Honey, and,
judged by Its record, it is
one of the most valuable preparations that can be

employed

to

coughs, colds, hoarseness, or
sore throat. Its pleasant taste makes it
Just «lie
thing for children, while its effective curative
power makes It valuable to everybody,
cure

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POKTLAND, Feb. 7,1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Ο rain. Provisions, Sc. :
flour.

Urain.

Superfine

and
HlghMxd Corn.fi 2Mt®B3
low grades 2 60®8 50 Corn, bag lots....B6itS«
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..62® 53
XX Spring..4 »0@4 25 Oats, car lots....41®42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots—42®43
Wheats.:.. .75 2o®5 60, Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots..24 50®25 00
roller
4 50®4 751
do hag. ..26 00&2G 00
clear do.... 4ΐΐ®48/8 Sack'dBr'n
stone ground. 4 2, 14%
car lots.. 19 00® 2100
Bt Louis si'gt
do bag...20 00«j.22 00
roller
4 76®5 00i|Middlings. 20 OOTa.22 00
clear do....4 25®4 60 do bag lots,21 00&23 00
Winter Wheat
l'rovÎM inn».
Patents
6 25®5 50 I Pork—
Fi*b.
I Backs ...17 00®17 50
Cod.
otl—
1
Clear ....]0 00@l(t 50
Lai ire shores
83 251 Mess
14 00® 14 60
Large Bank2 50 §2 761 Beef—
Small
8 25® 8 50
I Ex Mess.
I
Pollock
2 50 Î3 25; Plate....
0 50£10 00
Haddock
1 60 J200: ExPlate l< 50α11 00
Hake
1 25® 1 761 Lara
1
Tubs μ t ..7H«7%o
Herriug
Scaledφ bx..ie®20c[ Tierces.... 7V«®7VisC
No 1
10c
I
Palls
18®
7»/β@8%ο
Mackerel ψbbl—1886. iHams φ lb—11V»@12
Shore Is.21 60®25 ooi do covered. .12®13«4
Shore 2s.12 50@15 ΟΟι
«il.
Med. *s.
KeroseneSnail
I Port. Hef. Pet
®
.'■0<N1<<.
I Watt r White
ό
Cranuerries—
I Pratt ,Ast'l,»bbl. 11V2
Maine.... 8 OOalO OOlDevoe's Brilliant. 11 Va
CapeCodll 00®12 OOiLlgonla
8V4
Pea Beans... 1 76"®1 85 Silver White
7^
Medium....1 75®1 80 Centennial
8Va
German mui eo® 1 75
UniniuN.
Yellow Eyes.l GO®! 65 Muscatel
1 90®2^
Potato?β. bush, 60®(101 London Lay'r 2 25<i2 76
St Potatoes
3 50®4 ooiOnduraLay. 9
-10
Onions
3 25®3 501 Valencia
7 (68
Turkevs
16®10i
Nugai.
Chickens
..14,a,15|gii;i'. luted +> lb
OVs
Fowls
13®14IExtraC
6%
Ducks
12al4i
Meed*.
Oeest
14ά 15llted Top
$2 >s;s2ye
4pnir·.
Timothy Beed2 25®2 SO
1 50®275 Clover
φΐ>)
9
®llc
ChrtM.
Vermont
14·Λ®15
Ν. Y. factory 14 y2 £16
....

...

Evaporated ♦» lb 12® 13c
f.emoun.

Palermo
3 50®4
Messina
3 76@4
Malaûers
Oieu).'»·
Florida
3 25vf 4
Valencia
5 00®5
Messina and Pa
Plermo p bx.

00
00

Sage

16&16

Bnncr.

Creamery » lb. ..28®30
Gilt Edge Ver—27 â29
Choice
20®23

16^17

Good

Store
001

14®16
Egii*·

251 Eastern extras ..25®26
25
[Can & Western..
I Limed
22®23

Foreign Exports.

MATANZAS.
siumik» uïu

Sclir Sarah and Ellen—2000 box

empty

unes ζυυ suooks auu neuus.

road Keceluts.
PORTLAND. Feb. 0, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
ami 31 ears miscellaneous merchandise; (or connecting roads 98 cars miscellaneous merchan•■mi

dise.

pref

90%
,...120
118<λ

48%

107%
22%

56%
61

15%
26%
78%
13%
72
30

80
...101
45

Cauau&ISouchern...

57%

Canton.....

tiew York

Mining Stocks.
[By Tglegrapli.]

NKWjYOKK, Feb. 7. 1887.-Tlie following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day :
Colorado Coal
Homestake

Rre

37
13 CO

Ontario

North Belle
Horn Silver

24Ά
β 26
1

Isle

29 50
12Mi
5

Α....

lVe

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Feb. 7, J887.—The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, Sc. :
Fork—Long cut 15 50(816 75 : short cuts 15 75
@10 00;backs 16 OOo-Hi 60; light backs at 15 00;
lean ends at 16 SO® 16 75; pork tongues at
13 00®$13 60; prime mess $14 00®14 50; extra
prime at 12 00®12 50; mess, at 13 60®14 00.
Lard—choice at 7Vi@7Mic ψ lb m tierces; 7%
®8c In lC-ft palls;8rs8V4C In 5-tb palls; «>4®8Vi
in 3-Jb pails.
Hams at liya®12c ψ 1b, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 7 aTVfec; pressed hams at
ll"Affil2C.
Choice city dressed hogs 7Vic ^ ft; country do
ev»@<ii4c, choice Western dressed eV4@6<ftc.
Butter—Western extra fresh maae creamery at
28@29c ; do extra firsts at 26®27c ; do firsts at
22®26c : do gooa to choice held creamery at 21®
22c; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 22®23c;
do factory, best fresh, 21® 23c; do fair to choice
16®20c; do choicelheld at l6®16c;do fair to good
at 12® 14c; do common lots at 10®llc; do dairy
nominal at at 14®18c; New York crm, best lots
nominal at
; good lots at 26®26c ; good
to choice June aï 23@25c ; Vermont crm best lots
nominal at 2β «27c. The above quotations are
receivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices Ιιά 2c Usher.
Cheese—Northern, choice gto extra, 13Vi@14c;
sage 14yac;Ohlo choice to extra 13®13V4c ; Western choice to ex 12®13V4c:lower grades according to quality ; job lots Mic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extra at 29®30c; choice fresh
Southern nominal at 29c; choice fresh Western,
nominal; good to choice held 20®28c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.

27®28c

Beans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 70®
bush; choice New York large hand picked
io;l 65® 1 60; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 80®®1 86.
Jiay—Choice prime at 17 GO®18 00; fair to good
$1«00®$17 00: Eastern fine $12 α S16; poor to
ordinary $13^|15; East swale at O;<£$10. Rye
straw, choice, 815 00®16 50; oat straw $8®υ t*
1 75

ton.

t'otatoee—Extra Maine and New Brunswick ψ
bulk; lloulton Rose 60c
bush; do

bbl 1 76 in

liebrons 63c.

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Eeb. 7, 1887—Cattle—receipts 0,-

000 ; shipments 2000 ; strong ; shipping steers at
3 50®5 00 ; stockers and feeders at 2 60®3 90 ;
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 76®3 80 ; bulk aï 2 50
®3 86 : Texas steers 4 12Mi.
Hogs—receiptsl4,000 jshipinentsl0,000 jhlgher ;
rough and mixed at 4 8o®6 30; packing and shipping at 5 00®5 40; light at 4 75®6 35; skips 3 50
®4 40.
Sheep—receipts 3000 : shipments 1000 : sti-one :
natives 3 ου»
so; western at 3 r>0a:4 60; Texas
2 60«4 00. l.ambs at 4 2 5® 6 .'iO.

Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
YOKK. Feb. 7, 1887—Flour marketreceipts 2074 DDIs and sacks; exports645 bbls
and 9431 sacks, quiet; sales 12,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 280®3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70®3 40; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 15®3 55 ; good to
choice do at 3 <!0@6 25; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 76®4 90; fancy do at
at 5 00%5 25 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
®r> 25; common to choice extra St Louis atJ3 15®
5 35; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60S 4 85 ; choice to double extra do at 4 90®
IWKW

5 35.

including

1400 bbls

city

mill extra at 4 60

@4 70 ;750 bbls fine do at 2 30@3 10; 600 bbls
superfine 2 70fa3 40; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 15
Ca.3 65; 3800 bUls winter wheat extra 3 16®6 40;
4300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15αΓ> 35. Southern Hour steady -.common to fair extra 3 50@4 00;
good to choice do at 4 10® 5 25. Kye flour quiet,
whent—receipts 83,600 bush; exports 58,114
bush; sales 152,000 hush No 2 Spring at !)4%c
delivered ; old No 1 hard B8Vic, delivered 92i/z®
92%c. elev 1)3 y» c; No;i Kea at 95c; No 1 White
98l/«c. liyr dull. Hurley is steady. Corn lower ;recelpts 21,450 bush; exports 1004 busli:sales
82,000 bush ; No 3 at 47U47 Vic ; steamer 47%c
elev, 49c dlv; No 2 at 4H »48Vic, 49%c dlv; No2
White 50C; steamer White 48Vic; steamer Yellow 49e; low Mixed 48e. Onis lower; receipts
bush; sales 91,000 bush;
126,428 bush exports
No 3 at 35M|C; do White 37yae; No 2 at 36 yg®
3614c; do Whiteat 38c ;No 1 White at 39c; Mixed
Western at 37®38V4c; White Western at 38®42c ;
White State 40c. Coffee—fair Bio dull at 14% c.
Nnicnr is quiet; refined is dull; Cat 4Vfc®4!*4c;
Extra C at 4% n4%c ; Whit* Extra C 6e ; Yellow
4Vt®4%c; 0Π A 5Vi®5 l-16c ; Mould A at 6c;
standard A 5 5-16® 6%c; granulated 6%®5 1316c; Confec A 6%»5 ll-16e; cut loaf and crushed at W»(aAiVt ; oowdered at 5 15 16®6»4 ;Gubes
at 5 13-16λ5 15-10c. Pelroleum— united OSVic.
Pork is firm; mess quoted at
Tallow steady.
12 76®13 00 for old; 14 00 for new. Beef Is dull.
I.urd steady-Westernsteam spot 6_92'Λ®6 95;
refiued quoted at 7 25 for Continent, 7 35 for 8 A.
dull.
Ilmtrr quiet.
FreishM dull; Wheat steam 3y«d.
CHICAGO. Feb. 7,1887.—Flour market steady:
Wiuter patents 4 25®4 50; Southern Winter at
3 76 a4 00;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60®
*00; choice to lancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 00®4 25; Minn, bakBrs in sacks at 3 ow « 3 25.
Wheat is dull—No 2
Spring at 77yee; No 2" lied at78Vi®79c. Corn is
at
No
2
steady;
36V4®30Vsc. Oats dull; No 2 at
linVxe. Hye—No 2 at 64 «f>4Vac. liarley—No 2
at 6lc. lTovisions unsettled—Mess 1'ork lower at
13 32V4· 1-ard lower at 6 i'.2Va ; dry salted shoulders at 5 76'« 5 80;shor. clear sides at 7 10®7 15.
—

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swam & Bakbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
8TOCK8.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
100 163
165
Casco Nat. Bank
100 151
102
First National Bank
100
114
11 «
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
51
52
Merchants' National Bank.· 75 123
124
National Traders' Bank
loo 14a
144
Ocean Insurance Co
100
75
80
Portland Company
95
100
Portland Gas Company
60
65
70
B.O Ν D S.
State ot Maine «s, due 1889
106
107
Portland City Cs.Munlclp'l varlouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, K. It. aid 1907... 124
125
Bath City 6s, Muu. various
lo2
105
Batb City 6s K. It. aid various.... 100
101
Bangor City 6s, long R. K. aid.... 113
116
Bangor City 6s, long Muu
122
124
Belfast city 6s, It. It. aid
104
106
And. ft Ken. K. It. 6s, various... 105
106
Portland & Ken. Κ. K. 6s, 1895 111
113
Leeds & Farmlng'tu K. R. 6s
ill
113
Maine Central R. R. 1st intg 7s. .121
123
Maim· Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 134
1 Stl
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s.10K
110
Portland WaterCo. 1st mtg 6s....loi V4
102*i
'·
"
2d mtg 6s
106
107
"
"
3d intg68... .110
ill

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADH.
Saturday's quotations,
WHEAT.

Op«nmg

Feb.
77%

May.
83%

June.
84%

Whiskey

1 18,

ueceipts—Flour,

20,000 bbls ; wheat. 40,000
15.000 bushjrye 1,000

bushjcuru 92.000 buioatkl
bush; barley, 4.000bush.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7. 1887.—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 3dtg7s 6d ; Spring wheat 7sd 4d®
7s fid; JCluh wheat at 7s fidi§7s 6d.
Commixed Western at 4s 4d; peas at 6e 6d. Provis
Ions, fto. Pork 65s ; bacon 36s 6d for short clear.
Cheese at 64s 6d for American ; tallow 24s 6d for
American ; lard 35s 9d.

FBOM

Peruvian
Manhattan
Bonavlsta
Germanic

Shipments-Flour, 17,000 bbls ; wheat, 17,000
bush:
corn, 20,000 bush; oats, 127,000 bush;
rye 0.000 bush,barley 32.000 bush.
ST. 1.(111 lh, Feb. 7. 1887.—Flour is steady;
XXX at 2 70,0 2 80; family at 3 00α3 26 ; choice
at 3 40®3 50; fancy at 3 7o»3 80; extra fancy at
3 36^,4 10; paient at 4 25α4 60.
Wheat lower;
No 2 Eed 80%®8iyie. Corn dull but higher.

...

Huma

Polarla
Servia
Clrcassia
Bothnia
Nevada
Montreal

Portland...Liverpool....Feb It!
Portland ...Liverpool ...Feb 17
Boston
Liverpool. ..Feb 17
New York..Liverpool>..Feb 17
Boston
Liverpool ...Feb 22
Portlabd... Liverpool
Feb 24

Oregon
Palmyra

Adriatic
Samaria'
Sardinian

Moon rises

day

...

5 00
10 09
Ο 00

High water
Height....

MARINE

Jl
J;;;1»» fj"

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Feb. 7.
Arrived.

STKAMKlta.

iSabnia,
Jan. Οκκοοχ,

Lunt.

Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Boothbay.
KETUKNED-Sch Howard Williams, Foster,
with loss o! foremast and malntopmast in a heavy
blow off Cape Ann. Is bound from Boothbay to
Savannah.
Sell

Cleared.
Sell Sarah & Ellen, Henley, Matanzas—Geo S

Hunt St Co.

Sell Annie F Kimball,Kimball, North Boothbay—
Ν Blake.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Movlle 7tb Inst, steamer Circassian, from
Portland, (and sailed for Liverpool.)
Ar at Havre (itli Inst, snip Cora, Appleby, New
Orleans.
Ar at Accra prev to Jan 7th, barque Bebecca
Goddard, Weeks, Wlunebah.
Sid fm Bat hurst Dec 31st, sell Μ Ε Higglns,
Strickland, Bissao.
Ar at Liverpool 6th Inst, ship Alice M Miuot,
Dickinson, West Point, Va.
Sid fm St Michaels Jan 19, barque Frank Lantbretli. (from Dix Cove) for Matanzas.
Passed St Helena Jan 2Γ>, ship Empire, Snow,
Calcutta for New York.
Ar at Santos 4th inst, barque Glad Tidings, McClearn. Bio Janeiro
Ar at Winuebah prev to Jan 7th, barque Eluiirauda, Havener, Boston.
Ar at Mayaguez 5th Inst, barque Bonny Doou,
Burgess, New York.
Ar at St Thomas 4tli inst, Irarque Agate, Powers, Alicante.

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS !
READ !

LOOK !

Memoranda.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ship Wllna, Taylor. Port Townseud.
Cld 30th, ship Chas Dennis, Allen. Liverpool.
Sid 29th, ship Tacorna, Sheldon, Tacoma.
SAN PEDKO—Ar

28th, ship

James

Drummond,

CUrtis, Nanaimo.
In port, ship Ocean King, for Nanaimo and return with coal.
PASCAGOULA-Cld 5tli, sell Florence J Allen,
Dunton. Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Ar 4th, sell Benj Β Church, Kelley,
Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 6th, sch Broxie Β Kokes,
Robertson, Baltimore.
FERNAKDINA—Ar 5th, sch Flora Rogers,
Jameson, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar Ctli, sch Edward Stewart,
Harlow, Savannah.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 4tl>, sch Ilattie May.
Richardson. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Bid 6th, sells Rebecca It Nickersou, Tatner. Baracoa; Edith Mclntyre, Hodgdon, West Indies.
Ar 6th, sch M V Β Chase, Plnkham, Rockport.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 7th, sch Jennie Hall,
Hall, from Baltimore for Trinidad.
NORFOLK-Ar 5tli, sells Β W Morse, Wiley,
and Jas Bovae. Duncan, Boothbay.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 4tli, sell Maggie Smith,
Bennett, New Loudon.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sell Nathan Lawrence,
Coombs, Baltimore ; Daylight, Hodgdon, Boston;
Yale, Simpson, do.
Cld bth, steamer Frostburg, Mills, Portland.
Ar 611), schs Ο 8 Barrett, Roberts, from Boston;
Isaac Cainpbell. Mayo, do,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld5th, sch Augustus Hunt
Baker, Boston.
Ar 7th. barque Matanzas, Simmons, Matanzas,
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th, schs J Nickersou,
Winslow, and Sardinian, Hatch, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brip Scud, Given, Porto
Rico; sell Jas Warren, Falklugham. Providence.
Ar 6tli, barque Carrie Heckle, Pi iuce, Amoy
167 days: sch Helen L Martin, Fountain, Darlen.
Below, barque Alice, Kair, from Cieufuegos via
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar 7tli, sch Grace Gower. Wilson, Frontcra.
Cld 6th, schs Louise Hastings, Gray, Tampico;
Lavolta. Whltmore, Boston.
Passed the Gate 6tli, sch Ε 1. Leonard, Amboy
for New Bedford.
NEW HAVEN
Ar Gil), sell Nathan Easterbrook. Vesper, Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Bid 6th, schs St Croix, Handy,
New York ; Cassie F Brouson, Anderson, for Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch Paragon, Sliute,
—

Amboy

$30

$16.74.

$18 All
chilla

Wool

$12 All Wool
for $6.00.

Chin-

Overcoats

Suits

$1$ Blue
$10.00.

Silk and Satin
Lined Overcoats for

l'or

l'or

Suits

$15.00 Ulsters
$9.92.

40

$8.00 Ovcrcoats
$».72.

cells

for

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.

ΙΟ dozen 75 cent Bonanza
Shirts and
Drawers at only 49
cents
eacli, worth
$6.75 a doz. by the
case at wholesale.

lOO Sleeve Button» l'or
SO cents.

Rafts

ΜμΓ» and

lOO dozen 4Ο cent All
Wool Hose at 22 cts.

pair.

a

at w. 10

passage apply

or

sep20dtr

(ÎEO. F.

at

of

;>oods

at

abont half price to
close.

ers

on

board to

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THE CLOTHIER.

Mclntyre,
Clenfuegos

Doane. Baltimore.
Ar at St John, ΝB, 5th, ech Lexington, Priest,

Boston.

Spoken.
Dee 13, lat 2 S. Ion W, ship Palmyra, Minot, fm
San
Francisco.
for
Shields
Jau 4, lat 24 S, Ion 41 W, ship Ε F Sawyer,
Dinsmore, from Antwerp for San Francisco.
4 UKPkiU Its causes, and a new and
EiArilXiO® successful Ci;«tK at your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted special-

DT

Cureil himself in three
ists without benefit.
Full
months, and since then hundreds of others.

particulars

sent

on

application.

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St,
.New York City.
wt23eodirwem*

Way Station*.
ί"«Δ ο"'«Γν,ί,Γ.η.,,«βι?ΙβΜ.»"α
from MouireaL Berlin* ton auil Welt

Λ·*» ρ-

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOOSE.

^"^^uitf
M\E CENTRAL RAILROAD
after HOKDAV, tel. lit,
1HM0, Pmmemger ΤηιΙη» l.cavc
Portland an follow*:

On il lid

For

H>oi«. 7.10a. m., tU 4>i«ui I SO p.
in., *ia l.rw!·«·■. I.M .mal (1115 p. in, via Aa(it Kll>»«rlk. Mar liar bar, Vaaceera, H. J*ka. Iliillfat, sad Ike Pr*«i·.
era, Ml. Nlrphf.· (tail
%
i'Haly,
l.SOp in., 1.26 wi<l til.15|>. in. Koi 1>·|·τ
A
Η.
in
111.15 p. in.,
loi Mkearkegaa, Hrlfaal aa
l»e irr, 1.3D,
1.35, tll.lt p. m. \S alerrillr. 7. Ill ». in.,
I.SO, 1.35, ami, 111.15 p. in.. anil nil Saturdays
only at 5.15 p.
Aaaa.ua, Halla<rell,
liariljarr Had Hiaaawltll, 7.10 ft. III., l.Sft.
6.15, til. 15 p. m., Math, 7.lu a. m., 1.35, 5.15
and un Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. ;
aeklaad and Ikaaa aa«l l.larala Κ M.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. ; (ulara aad l.ewla
iua at Η..Ί0 a. πι., I SO, 5.1 Hj ρ m.
l.cwUiaa
lia Hraaasrlck, 7.10 a. m., 136, til. 15p.m.;
Varaia«l*·, 'Itawaail·, W tuihr.p Oaklaad aad >arlb Aaaaa, 1.30 p. ω., Varaaiaetaa »la Braaawlck. 7.10a m. and l.il
Η.
traîna timed an above from Commercial Street
Station, atop at

Caalat

Η.,7.1Ϊ)#.

WEHT. Manager.

III.,J»r

bin.,

Κ.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
every week (lay evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
season for connection with earliest train» (or
leave

point* beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces

New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evweek day evening at Β o'clock.
octltl
J. H. COY LE. J it. Manager.

ter.
ery

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,

COMURENN HT. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points (Cast and West.
(Tbe 11.15 p. ui. train I» tbe night express with
sleeping car attached and run* every night 8·ιηilays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Mkowliegan ou Mondav mornings or to Belfast

and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland aa fellows : Tbe mora·
tug traîna from Augusta and Hath a.46 a. m.j
Lewiston, 8.50 a. in., tbe <U.y trains from Baagor at 18.40 and 13.45 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville Batb, Augusta. Hockland and Lewteton ai 6.45 p. III. ; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
I.imilrd Tlckria. lr>l aad aecaad rla»», r··
all paiau la Ike Pr«lacea aa aale al re·
dared

—

rtrolia, Priace Edward· l»laad. aad 4 apr Hrrira.

Krnnswick,

liKAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAUDA.

fVlNTEK ARKANUEnENT.

CREAT

SALE

PANTS

OF

AND. VESTS

—LIN* ΚΟΚ—

California, Japan. Chin' Central #n
and South America and eiico.
COLON sails Tuesday February 8, Noon.

workshops

in

reliable and satisfactory manner
ment, and WILL· BE SOED correspondingly LOW.
a

MEN'S PANTS.

during

the dull season in this
Sizes for all ages.

MEN'S PANTS. MEN'S OVERCOATS
One large lot of Men's All Wool Canada (iray Pants, In all sizes, at only

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, heavy weight,
All Wool, extra well made and stayed,
of a handsome light stripe; retail price
anywhere $5, and worth It; offered at
this sale at only

$1.25 PER

PAIR.

One large lot of extra quality Canada
Gray Hants, All Wool, sizes 32 to 42
waist, at only

$3.00 PER PAIR.

SI.75 PER PAIR.

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, handsome dark
stripe, in two patterns, regular $3
goous, offered at this sale at only

Men's Black

$2.00 PER PAIR.

quality, only

at only

Vests to match at $1.50.

a

Doeskin Pants, extra
few sizes, $6.00 goods,

$15.00

One large.Iot of Men's Fancy Mixed
Worsted Pants, very desirable patterns,
sizes 32 to 42 waist, regular $3.50
goods at only

Young Men's Pants.

$2.50 PER PAIR.

One large lot handsome Dark Stripe
Pants, All Wool, medium weight, suita*
ble for Spring, Summer and t all wear,
$5.00 quality, at only

Vests to match at $1.50.
Small lot, about 50 pairs, of Men's
Paul», comprising Cassimeres, Whipcords, &c., reduced in price from $5
and 0 to only

$3.50 PER PAIR.
In two patterns.

$2.50 & $3.50 PER PAIR.

j

One large lot in six different patterns,
?ery desirable for quality and color, All
Wool, $5 and $0 quality, at only

Broken sizes in several large lots of
Men's All Wool Pants, made from Dex$4.00 PER PAIR.
ter, Sawyer, and other well known
mills, at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
Special bargains in Young Men's
and $6.00 per pair.
Pants at only
A few damaged Cardigan JacketN at i

$5.bo

only $1.00.

EACH.

35 to 40 sizes; big bargains in Men's
Overcoats of every description.
Large stock of heavy Listers at low

and

$1.00 AND $1.50 PEK PAIK.

prices.

Men's good All Wool Suits at $6, as
as 50 size
Men's line English Black Whipcord
Suits, cnt Sack, all sizes, $20.00 quality, at only

Boys' Knee Pants.
250 pair Boys' Union Cassiuiere Kuee
Pauts, in sizes 4 to 12 yeais, at only

$15.00 PER SUIT.

50 CENTS PER PAIR.

(Cents' line Prince Albert and English
Walking Coat »uits in all sizes.
Wood quality Men's Leather Jackets,
in sizes 1(4 to 40, Wool Lined, at only
$4410 each.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years,
at only

Sl.00 EACH.
Elegant bargains in Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at all prices.
Reduced Prices for Boys' Overcoats.

PER PAIR.

STEAMSHIP LINE.

DIRECT

J&ii.OO PEK PAIR.
Good quality Boys' Pants, Black
Dark Fancy Mixtures, at ouly

From New York, pier hot of Canal St.. North
River, for Ha· Fraaciaca "la The Ι·ιΗ··· ml
Psssm,
(treat reduction In rates to Sac Pranclsoo. Cabin
|70| Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branu&n St·.
For Japaa aad Chiaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 12
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informat Ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Κ. Λ. Λ DA IS * CO.,
113 H la le Mlreel, Car. Bread ·»!., Baaiaa.

Boston! Philadelphia

BOYS' PANTS.

large

$4.00 PER PAIR.

\

Small lot extri) quality English Ker- ;
Small let Boys' Long Panta, ages 10
sey Bearer Overcoats, of a handsome to 14 years, $3.50 quality at only
Seal Browu Color, best of Lasting Liu·
iug and made for service, regular retail
S'.'.OO PEK PA1K.
selling price $25.00, now offered to
close regardless, at only
150 pair Boys' Long
Pants, ages 14
to 17 years, very desirable stripe patterns, $3.00 quality, at ouly

Extra bargains in Largo .Hen's Pants,
sizes 42 to 50 waist measure, at only

$2.50 PER PAIR.

depart-

107 pair of Boys'Knee Pants, Fancy
Worsted, in sizes β to 12 years, at only
*i* CENTS PER PAIR.

Boys' All Wool Canada Gray Knee
Pants, very serviceable, at only

From BOSTON etorj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ·ηπ TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Krom Look Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine .ûr.fl Wharf.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-bait the rate ot
Sailing vessel.
Freights (or the West bv the Penn. H. R., and
South by conueetlng lines, forwarded tree of com
mission.
Κ *uad Trip (IN
Ρ··Η|« «ΙΟ.ΟΟ.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
li. H. MA.nPMON, tirai,
ν

Sldtf

lit

I.M|

Company.

in need oft' si good pair oft' PANTALOONS or VEST to
year will find it to their advantage to call and see n§.
one

STRICTLY

ONE

England

with all Rail and Water Lines.

there

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and -CITY OK
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier. Congress St..
Boston.every Thursday at 3 o'clock, for freight
or passag*', apply to A. De W. saMI'kON. 301
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents. Bostou.
dec2»
ThSat4Tu3mo

75 CENTS PER PAIR.

Large lot of Dark Xlxed Knee Pants,
in sizes for Boys 11 to 10 years, regular $1.50 quality, at ouly $1 iter
pair.
Extra bargains in better Grades knee
Pants at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per
pair, ail sizes.

wear for

aad

1886.

Winter

LINE.

Arrangements.

1887.

I.ivrrpaal nod Hecllasil Merrier.
1 Prom Portlaud
Prom Liverpool
a-rvivfiru
srtAMKK.
via Halifax,
ί
j ¥i« Halifax
THURSDAY,

Jan. 20
Peb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17

aller HIOHDAV, N«v. I,
tralaa will raa aa fallawn

lHse,

DKPAKTI Κ Κ a.
lar Aakaraaad LtelaMB,7.10a n., 1.16
and 5.20 p. in.
Per liarkaa, 7.10 a. m„ 1.60,4.00 and 5.30
in.

p.

Uarkaai, .Uaaireal, Cklcaaa aad
Quebec, 1.31 p. in.
Par Hu< ktleId aad t'aalaa, 7.10 a. m. and
1.80 p. m.
1KHIV4L*.
Pram Lewl.iaa aad Aakara, 8.S6 a. a,1
and
13.116. 3.15
ft.fn p. πι.
Pram l.orkxaa, 8.35a.m., 13.06and 6.60 ρς οι»
Ρ rem l'klra<a aad Vlealreal, 11.06.
pram Quebec, 13.o6 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKKT OPPIt'Ki
Par

35

Oeoot Foot tl India Siiwt

Etohangt SI, ind

ΓΙΙΚΕΤ» SOLD AT REDUCED ΚΑΤ Κ
-toa
Ifiada. Drir«ii, <'hini|«, Till wank
CiBciuami, At. l,ouu. Omabn, M«(inaw, Ml. PruI, Mali l,«kr City,
Denver, Man Vranciac··
anu »u

points

in me

Northwest, WeM und *otithwe«t.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
AARAN6EM£NT
L

Ji!'S?K "Ί

On

.*«.«·

OF TRAINS.

and after «aadar, Oti. il,
Passenger Trains will Lrmr*

Fanuarfi

Wwcnlrr, 1 liai··, Ayr laacllaa,
laataa, Wladhaau ami Kpplag at T.:l
■ a. ,unl I.OA p. a>.
Car 1liiacknirr, ( aacard, and points North
at I.M p. ai.
Wal»#a
far Hachnlrr, MarilfTalr,
bara, and aura Hivairat 7.JO a. a·.,
and tmlxed) at β.:»ο p. aa.
Par «jarh»·» tt ».:»« a. aa., 1.05, «.-*». an
(mixed) at tt-.'IO ψ. m.
Par Marearappa, taabrrlaad Hill·, Writ,
Car

brack Jaacllaa and WaaUfard'* at J.J*
and lO.OOa. aa., 1.05, I.IHt, «.'M V*
(mixed) ·β.:ΐο p. aa.
far farm tiraae (Daeriagi IO(M>a. aa,.
JiOOaud «.JO p. aa.
The 1.05 p. aa. train (ram Portland connect! at
Ajrcr J a act. wltb Haaaar I aaarl llaaM (or
the Went, and at I'aiaa llruat. Harmur, (οι
\rw Vark via llaralch
and all rail
vu aprtajrHrlil, also wltb Ν. V. * R. Κ. Κ. H.

("Steamer Maryland Route") (or Philadelphia.
Hiilliaaore, Mttahiaglaa, and tbe taalk.tul

Wltb Baalaa A 11 baa H. K. (or tbe Hra*.
Close connection made at U mbraak JtM·
■Iaa wltb through trains of Maine Central K.K. and
at Orand Trunk
Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk Railway
Tickets
to
all
Through
points West and 8ouck
may be had of ». II. Η Κ LUC Ν Ticket Agent, Port
A
Rochester
at
(mit of Preble Street.
land
Depot
•l>oes not stop at woodfordf*.
oct23dtf
J. W. PETERS Sunt.

Transfer,

Kumiord Fall» & Bud field Kailrmd
Wianr

ALLAN

the balance oft' the

Feb. 10
Feb. 24

Peruvian.
S ak i>i ni an.

I Polynesian.

Arraageneat la
INM·.

Kffrrt

War.

JÔO,

1,

Leave Portland, vta U. T. Railway, T.10 a. in. ;
Lewlston «.00; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
H.4S; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; K. llebron «.30;
Ruck Held ».45;
K. Sumner
10.35 ; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Port land 1'30 p. m. ; Li^Jston 1.57;
Mechanic Palls 8.15; arriving at WHBTbot BU7»
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.0β;
Ilartlord 4.1o; Canton 4.35; (lllbertvllle 4.35 p.

'"'RETURNINO-LeaveCanton 4.1B. 8.16

March. 3
March 10

«Circassian.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
»tit. and «75; Intermediate, $30; steerage.
16.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOW AN,
422 Congress St,or for passage or freight to H. Si
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

PRICE.

Oa

ilar,

Oulv Direct Line from Sew
to Savannah.

THIKSDAV,

Any

Wharf ,ηΜΙ···

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Connecting

AKKANOEIflENTS.

WMTEK

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EAST PORT
and HT. JOHW, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. or*Krelght received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchauge St., or for other Information at Company's Offlce. Railroad Wharf, foil
of State street.
J. B. COY LE. J R..
nov20dtf
Gen'l Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP tOflPA.W'S

111 consequence of a JVIAOTNOTII PURCHASE of Woolens at a
very low price a short
time since, from one of the best known mills in Mew England,
taking the entire product
then on hand, and the manufacture ol the ENTIRE IiOT into PAMTS and
VESTS, we are
now ready to offer as SPECIAL· BARGAINS for FEBRUARY some
extraordinary values
in the above mentioned garments. These goods were bought for CASH, made in our own

rale·.

PA YHUN TUCKER, General Manager.
r. A. BOOTHBY.Oenl Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oet. 3i>. I486.
octSStf

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
AXD ALL ΡΑΒΤβ OF

■·.

HAS. H. FOTB, G. T. A

«

FARE ONLY $1.00.

New

arriving

a.

a. m.. 13.06 p. m.
NTAUK t'ONKKt'TIOKIM.

in.;

at Portland 8.26

DAILY—Prom W. Mlnot 3.27 p. ni (or Hebron

Academy, Buck tic Id

3.00 p.

in.

(or W Sumner

Turner; Cauton 4.25 p. in., arriving at Peru
5.30; Dixfleld is.OO; Mexico 7.0*1 ρ m. ; also (or
Brettun's Mills, Uvermt*».
Returning, leave
Mexico β.0<>, Dixfleld 7.00 a. ui. ; arriving at PortI.. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.05 p. in.
oct2»dtf
R. C. BRADPORD, Ο. T. A.

and

mm STK4WSIHI· cohpam

Boston and
Branch of the

*253

Portland

W.
feb3

C.

Clothing Company,

Largest Manufacturing, Wholesale, Jobbing

and 255 Middle

Street,

-

and detail House in New

England,

For NEW YORK.

FEB. 7 TO 12, 1887.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at (J p. m. Returning, leave Pie:
38, East River, Ne" York, on Wclni-tilays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septal -dtf
Λ

TRUE S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

Portland, Maine.
IV
Ufa

WARE,

i
yi1

BUUipM CARNIVAL

!

FEB. 14 TO 19, 1887.

EXCURSION
—

VIA

RATES,

—

Portland & O^denshuriç R. K.
To lloiKrciil und K«*lurn,
To nonlrcul imdaKrturii,

97.110

$lo.oo
ItiirliiiKloii,
To BurliiiKtoii and Kelurii, *7.00
via

Ε

barque Neptune, Hill, Clenfuegos; Racliel Emery, VVyman. Charleston ; sell ltobt Dori
Lowe,
liobokeu.
ty,
SALEM—Ar Etli. schs Kennebec, Walls. Clark s
Island for New York; Hattie Κ King. Collins,
Calais tor New York ; Fred Smith, Xrask, Bucksport for New Haven.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 5th, sch John Bracewell,
from Hurricane Island.
PORTSMOUTH—SUI 5tli, sell Bessie Β Hose.
Adams. Baltimore.
CUTLElt—Sid 2d. ech Ocean Komp, French, for
Portland.

Ar at Feruambuco 2d Inst, sch Harold Β Cousens, Davis. Baltimore.
At Mlnatltlau Dili lust, sell Lizzie Lane, Herrlck
for New York few days; Addie Ε Snow, Norton,
from New York, for Alvarado few days, to load
for New York.
At Klo Grande do Sul Dec 31, sells Rosa Mueller, Me Learn, for Aracaju and New York; A Β
Crosby, Marsters, une.
Ar at Corn Island Jail 23, sell Frank M Noyes,
Asqiiiu, San Andreas.
Ar at Savanna la Mar Jail 6, sell Chas H Hodgdon, Campbell. New York via Norfolk.
Sid (in Trinidad Jan 20, ech Florence Rogers,
McLeod, Zaza.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Jan 20, sch Grace Bradley,
New York via Morant Bay.
Ar at
Jan 20, sch Henry C Wlnshlp,

CTJSKiïwaaïcESii™»
τ™Ι*·*ητΙ».Ι·

THE riJWT-CLASI» ΒΤΕΛΜΚΚβ

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING COMPANY.

Ar7th.

Crapo. Hardy, do.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 25, barque C Ο Whltmore,
Thompson, Fort Blakely.

in ufi

captain.

[SI
JAr

Bootlibay.

Foreien Porte.
At Melbourne Dec 25, ship Mary F Stone, Joss
lyn, from New York; barque Jennie Harkness,
Amesbury, for Boston.
At Calcutta Dec 28, ships Baml Skolfield, Skolfleld. from New Yolk; Eclipse, Shlllaber, une;
barques Adolph Ohrlg, Carlton, une; William W

Montr*·!, Burling
pury, Newport, Slii.-rbrooke, ami
Went.
0·«Ιβι»ΐΜβ«
·ϊ' """Ή"1·
k*al Portland to Bartlett and Intel
...y.Jf'i"*·"»tl«u*,
with liage connection* for

·«

Fall ami Winter Λ rraaifruara ι*.

low.

482 CONGRESS STREET.

antll further notice Passenger Train* will
■ '»" Portland a* follows :
*··?® ■· ■■· (* Brld«tun, Krjreburg, No. Conwa»Htehlei, un, Lancaster, Whlteflelu
fabyan».
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Moutpelier, St. John

STEAMERS.

Boys' Reef-

kf-

TK1MN

Hvnliral.

ana

BOSTON

Ulsters, &c., very

Forlliauil Had

FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1116,

a. m.

For freight

maninif UAI

Iwre·

ON

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK.

M T.nella Wonri

Baltimore ; lidw Lameyer,
Aelioru, Amboy for Boston.
Md 6th, sch Florida, Warren, (from Belfast) for
Jacksonville.
HYANNIS—Sid Gill, sch Agricola, Garland, for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Lizzie Carr, Browti.Pensacola; Chtlde Harold, Manson, Baltimore; Mazurka, Lane, Hock port; Frank Barker, Meader,

Feb.
litth Feb.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

for Somerset.

nth

|5th

and alter MONDAY, Not. 1,1886, steamer (iOKDON
will leave Custom
House
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks.Ureat Chebeague, Harps
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Keturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermtnate landings at B.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

$9.88.

NEW BEDFOKD-Ar 6th, barque Mary S Ames
Crocker, Mendocino.
Sid 6th. barque A C Bean, for Portland, in tow.
WOOD'S HOLL—Ar 6tli, sch Geo Bird, Bird,
New Yolk.
Sid 6tli, schs Duroc, Anderson, Now York ; M S
Hart, Cliauev, New Orleans.
Rl«i»HTi)W\_Ar
Spauldlug, Boston lor

4th Feb.
Sd Feb.
17th Feb.

.im"

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

GALL AND BE CONVINCED !

FBOM

snip Austria, ueutno, irom sail Francisco for
Tacorna, was totally wrecked ou the rocks at tlie
entrance to Fuea Straits,-previous to Feb 6, during a severe gale. AU hands saved. The vessel
■registered 1300 tons and was built In 1868 at Bath
where she was owned.
Brig John C Noyes, from Cardenas for Philadelphia. before reported ashore off Cardenas, was
Boated without apparent damage and proceeded.
Sell Austin D Knight, Drlukwater, from Ν York
arrived at Charleston 7th with six feet water In
her hold, and loss of jibboom, having been run
into by an unknown schr, 4tli lust, off Body
Island.
8ch M L Wood, Spauldiug, from Boston fer Baltimore, put into Edgartown 6th with windlass
broken, and loss of anchor and fifteen fathoms of
chain.
8cli Chas It Campbell, of Bath, which was picked up derelict some weeks ago and towed into
Galveston, was pumped out 1st lust and will be
repaired by her owners.
Bell Fred Smith, Trask.from Bucksport for New
Haven, put into Salem 5th with loss of gaff top
sail while off Boone Island.
Smilhvllle, NC, Feb 6-Scli Jennie Hall, Hall,
from Philadelphia for Trinidad, was in collision
with sell Kdltli Lin wood, of Provlncetown, from
Porto Bel:0 for New York, off Body Island, 3d
Inst. Tlie latter sunk. Crew saved.
The Jennie
Hall put into Wilmington for repairs.
Nlie Ε L
registered 162 tons and was built at Batli in 1884.

lath

..

JB Coyle.

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Boston for
Kastport and St John, NB.
Barque Archer, Mitchell, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent. Dennison & Co. Vessel to Κ Lewis Λ Co
Sell Shepherdess, Tihbetts, New Harbor.
Sell U M Gillmure, Teal, Port Clyde—Iron to L Ε

eth

Katrn of Pn<»«r
Cabin...*50, $«0, «75 Return. 1100, fl2S, *150
IntermedlateaSo
..Keturii..|H<)
Ke turn at lowest rates.
Steerage
$15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TUBKANCE Λ CO.,
novZdtf
'Knot ot India street.

Steamship Francouia. Bennet, New York—mdse

to

[Po&Jafc
JanT

Jan.

PORTLAND * MOM KK4L LINE.
Only l.inc

londomlerTj.1

HRINTOIi WBKVIC'K, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avimm'thl STEA.MKKS. [From Portland.
iioth January.
28 h December, Οντα au>,
aoth January. ITkxau,
I loth February.

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 8.
Sun rises
β 61
Sun sets
Length ol

Portland and Ogdansburg R. R.

Dec.lOasuoN,
Jan. ,ΤυκονΓΟ,

10th
lltli
18th
37th

FOR

Portland ..LUerpool
Feb 10
New York. .Hav&VCruz Feb 10
New York..PernambucoFeb 10
New York..Liverpool. ..Feb 10
New York..Hamburg ...Feb 10
New York..Hayti
Feb 10
New York. Antwerp ....Feb 10
New York..Havana
Feb 12
New York..Hamburg ...Feb 12
New York..Liverpool. ..Feb 12
New York..Glasgow
Feb 12
New York..Liverpool...Feb 12
New York..Liverpool... .Feb 15

DOMINION LINE.

Lly'SgVl

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Saratoga

65%

Quicksilver
ilo preferred
Standard

4V4s, 112*4
LIVhRPjOL, Feb. 7, 1887.—Cotton market
unchanged- uplands GV»d; Orléans fiVirt ; sales
10,000-bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.

180%
179
135
132
5%

112%

pref

LONDON. Feb. 7,1887.—Consols 100 ll-ΐβ for
money and account.
LONDON, Feb. 7, 1887.-U. 8. 4s, at 130y« ;

Κ A IL HO AD».

NAI1.INU OATEN

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

Alps
Nordland

87

...

do

CLARK

mtkadikrh.

1886-7-WINTEK ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portlind,
via. Movllle and Halifax.
LIVEKPOOL SERVICE, («ta

CHARLESTON, Feb. 7, 1887.—Cotton steady;
middling 9Vtc.
MEM PHIS, Feb. 7, 1887.-Cotton steady; middling 8%c.
MOBILE, Feb. 7,1887.-Cotton is quiet; middling 8 16-16C.

102%

fBy Telegraph.]

Boston Air Line, pref
Burlin.'toi. & Cedar Kapids

nilCEI/LANEOCl.

bush, Barley 12,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheat 7.000bn;
corn, 0,000 busli ; oats 10,000 bu irye 1,000 bush ;
barley 1,000 bush.
DETROIT, Feb. 7, 1887—Wheat-No 1 White
84c; Mich Ked casli 83%c;No 2 Bed 83% c.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 7,KM7.—Cotton quiet;
middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH, Feb. 7,1887. Cotton Is quiet;
middling 9c.

60%

NEW YOBK, Feb. 7 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3 to β, last loan at
Prime mercantile paper at 6&ti
4, closing 3 » 4.
per cent. Exchange dull and steady. Government
bonds are dull and steady.
Kailroad bonds are
The stock market was
quiet and barely steady.
dull after 2 16 and pdces continued heavy, Readlog considerable weakness with activity, as did
St Paul and Lake Shore, the market closing dull
and lieavv at lowest prices of the day.
lue transactions at the Stock Exchange uggreiated 361.035 shares.
xue following are to-day's quotations of tàovernment securities :
United States bonds, Ss
;
100
New 4s, reg
128%
New 4s, coup
128%
New4%s, reg
108%
New 4%s, coup
110%
Central Pacific lsts
119
Denver A K. Or. lets
118
Erie 2ds
96%
Kansas Pacific Consols
105%
OregoD Nav. lets
109 ο
Union Pacific 1st
114»/*
do Land tirants
do Sulking Funds
The following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 38 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
Adams Express
144
109
American Express
86
Central Pacific
8%
Chesapeaae & Ohio
142
Oblcagoj&lAlton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington &i.Quincy
.,...188
Del. & Uud.lCaual
102
Del., Lack. & West
134%
Denver.φ Kio Grande, new
24%
Erie
81%
Erie preferred
07%
Illinois Central
132%
Ind., Bloom. & Western
118
Lake Erie & West
Lake (Shore
93%
Louisville & Nasu
60%
Manhattan Elevated
166%
Michigan Central
Minn ear. Louis
18
do pref
42%
M lssouri; Pacific
107%
Ν ew J ersey Central
66 %
Northern Pacific
26%
ao iuref
57%
Northwestern
113
Northwestern preferred
139%
New York Central
112%
New.Vork, Chicago & St. Louis
11%
do pref
21%
Ohio central·
Ohio &!Mlss
26%
Ont. & Western
17%
Oreeon Transcon
81
Pacific Mail
52%
Panama
Pullman Palice
143%
Heading
36%
Kock island
126%
St Louis « San Fran
31%
do

Lard

Receipts—Flour, 4.000 bbls ; wheat,22,000 bu ;
coru. 17,000 bush; oats, 23,000 bush:
rye,2,000

127%

Hon York Stock and Money Market.

1st pref
ν
St Paul
Paul St.Dreferred
St. Pai).,;Mtnn.|&;Man
St Paul t Jmaha
do pre
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
E.| Tenu,I new
East Tenu, 1st prcl
do 2d pref
Alton Λ t erre Haute

Oats dull—No 2 Mixed 28c.

.it β 60.

209%

now

sing."

34%@S5c.

Γϊ

HA

ι

SILK
ARRIVE

■

■■

BLOCKS
-

γ
-xr !

TO-IXA.Y
Spring style

JHHnf
A CREAT DISCOVERY !

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest anil
most potent and effectuai remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold by all Drugclat·.
PRICK See., SOc. and Sl.OO.

Dr. JOHN F. TBÏÏE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
M-Tane Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed In
minutes
from

to

three hours.

one

jam 3

rtis&Tu&wiy

Hence the succeaaof 8. 8. SLEEPEB <fc CO.'S

S7.BO Per Hundred.

—ANI>—

charge, Styles of Stiff assortment.
a full

GUINNESS'

& CO.,
ST.
SOMERS
F.
R.
2 3VCXXD13LE

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

Spring will have

For Sale In the Original Package by

uov&i

"

T. J.

SOJUERS

«ν
CAN B£

fouid
FOUND

WITH

US.

Fore

Street.
an

«»nar

ilnf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. II.
I'M *l> IKHtK K,
Wrdamint, 4··. I», 1**7.

PtMKIIMKR
i·

rffrrl

WESTERS

DIVISION.

THtna I.KAtK ΡΟΚΓΙ.4ΜΟ
Car Η..··· .a t7.SO, »8.40 a. in., 13.40, tS.80
Ι·» l*»ril«a«l 7.Su. 8.3cι a. πι.,1.00
Hm«
p.m.
and 4.UO μ ni. Pur *<m baro Hrack, Pi·*
Petal 7.3ο, Η.40 ». m,, 3.30, 5.3ο p. m. «va
HMldrlonl
Kraarkaali, 7.30, M.4I) a. ui.
12.40, 3.3(1. .">.30 p. m. Wells Krach 7.30. 8.40
Karlk Hrratrk, Urral
lu.
V m.. 3.3" p.
l'ail·. Dam, K»Hr, llarrrkill, l.aw.
rrarr, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 13.40, 3.3o p.
Hackmrr Parnia«Ma>nd âliaa Haï,
m.
h.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.3». p. m. .îlaackr.irr and
l'aarard via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.8ο p. m.
ll'nnnivtv with All Hull It η a·
lor Η·»··
to Scarboro

MVKIDAY Τ (ΚΛΙΝΗ
l.OO, 4.1ftp.m. via Eastern Division

Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.

tfar Ho-i«u via Western
Division between
Mrnrfcara t rawl·* and Hi.l.Uierd at «2.00,
•U.tsi a. πι., sl.oo, ·ΝΜΜ) p. ηι.
Ho-iou for Ρ·πInnai via Western Division Irom Hirfilrisrd u>
Nrnrbara I rwlaii 17.30. 0.00 a. in., 11.80,
17.00 p. m. «:·ικ· t'lixnbrih, β.26, »,U0 a. in.,
1,00, 3.00, te.OO p. III. Sac·, .. *Γ>, U.OOa.m., 1.00,
8.00 p.m. Hiddrfartl, 2.0O, ».00 a. m., 1.00,
β.00p.m.
«itlrm
and l.vaa, 3.00, U.iA) a. m., 1.00. β.00 p.
m
β.ΟΟ
tl.OO
Aaaeahary
a.m., 1.00,
p.m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on lialus leaving boston at «.80,
Λ.00 a. m., 12.30. l.OO, 400, 7.00 p. m., and leavPortland at 2.00, 7.30, H,4<>, u.uo a. in., 12.40,
l.OO and β.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leav lug llostou at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
(From Nartfc Hrrwirk to Hearkava i ra»
iaa via Westeru Division.
•Connects with Kali Lines lor New York, South
and West.

Hartaaauib.NawbarTpart.

ing

rimnecU with Bound

IMPORTERS,

410

Hurlin^ton, Vl.,

Η..ΊΟ

Keats in PARLOB CAK.S (or MONTREAL for
any day of Carnifal week may now be iccured,
»nu ail desired Information obtained on application to M. L. WILLIAMS. Λ aient P. « Ο. R. R. at
Portland, or at (ieueral Ticket Orties, No. 617
Commercial street, (Telephoue 71 P.)
Cil AS. H. FOYK, Q. T. A.
feMdtd
February 3d. 1887,

UnetlorN·* York South
Went.
A
•To leave passengerswnly.
Through Tickets to all poluts Wesi aud South
for sale at ( alaa sulia· Tirkri OMrr <.'·■■·
aaenial Slrrrl, Parllaad.aail I alaa 1 lcke«
Ofltr, III K»ckna«r Klrvrl.
J An. T. PUHBKK. Oen'l Manager.
U. J. KLANDKKS, lieu. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent,
and

R. STANLEY & SON,

time we

Traia· arrive
f.M p. ···.

ua.
Ml

««

hour and thirty

Silk
we"SUCCESS IS BORN OF MERIT,"
the
and
order for head taken
we
your
N.&S.
leave
of
your
to
satisfactory
shape
not
time
is
the
is given.
the
Hat
is
have
the
Now
If
of
in and
satisfaction
free
Hat.
Hat. Come a becorging wish until perfectHats in repair
our
you
as
keep
you
give
can
and
as many
at which
make
12th,
goods,
&c.
will
Feb.
our own
ironing,
all
Bass' English Ale
issued
make
be
blocking,
We
Hats will
such as
IOc. Each.

Train le»r l'.nl .n.l dnil|i al
Tritiu. nrri*e .floialrrnl «nlar da,

jams

THE

CITY COVERNMENT.

PIIKSS

Regular February Meeting of

TUESDAY MORNTSG, FEB. 8.

the

City

The Hon. John W.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Report
«dvkrtikkimentn

ni;u

SPECIAL NOTICES.'
Committee on Towns—Hearing.
Fish and Uame Hearing.
AMUSEMENTS.
City Hall—Nashville Students.
Miscellaneous Concert—Union Hall.
NEW

The Extension of the Horse Railroad

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Traçk.
The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Mayor Chapman presided. Alderman Wil-

Sale—Household Furniture.

* Ηϊπηοη·
In Insolvency—2.
(iraud Trunk Railway—Montreal Carnival.

son was

absent.

asking that the
petition
provision made by the city government for
the registration of bonds issued by the city
for municipal purposes, be extended te the
bondti issued in aid of the Portland and Rochester and Portland and Ogdensburg rat'.·
A

A

The Windsor Hotel, New York.
prominent Western hotel keeper, who was

in

New York last week, and who (or the first time
paid a visit uf inspection to to the Windsor Hotel,
thus speaks of ft:—
Messrs. Hawk tc Wethcrbee may certrinly claim
with entire Justice that theirs Is the finest hotel in
America. I was shown throughout the entire establishment, inspecting without reserve every de.
partmeiit ; and there was absolute perfection everywhere. The kitchen and pautries and all the
working department* below stairs are models of
order and cleanliness, the skill and good Judgment of Mr. Ulakely, the steward and Junior partner, being everywhere observable. The rotunda
and other public rooms on the ground floor are
ccrtninly without their equals In the United
States ; and the parlors, corridors, and
diningroom on the floor above are simply magnificent. I
was struck with the fact that each of the three
proprietors apneared to be thoroughly conversant
with all the details of the business, which fact, I
naturally concluded, had much to do with the
great success and splendid reputation which the
Windsor enjoys,
RELIABLE AND ALWAYS THE SAME.
llitASDUKTii'K I'n.j.s are the oldest, safest
and liest blood purifier and purgative known
They are purely vegetable, therefore harmless
They are always the same aud always produce the
same eflect. Other purgatives require Increased
doses and finally cease acting altogether. A
course of one or two of Hkandiikth'b Fill» taken each night is a positive cure (or constipation,
headache, and all bilious disorders. If you cau't
take them plain get them sugar-coated.
If. you are tired taking the large, old-fashioned
giiplug pills, try Carter's I.lttle Liver Fills and
take some comfort. A man can't stand everyfe'j8d&wlw
thing. Oge pilla dose.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BON.NEY.
Monday—ltlchard Johnson vs. Ο. N. Fulton.
Action to rccovefc$41.50 a balance alleged to be
«lue lor wages as seaman on board the bark Cliieftan on a voyage from Buenos Ayres to tills port.
The defence Is that the crew was shipped lor the
voyage to this port and return, and that the plaintill Willi four others left here without the permission of the captain and were therefore deserters.
The reply on the part of the seamen is that the
captain while In port here agreed that if they
would remain anil help iilni load for the return
vovaue he would grant their discharge and i>ay
(hem iff. The defendant contend* that under the
shipping articles the plaintiff and others agreed to
Slav by the vessel lliree years or until May, 1887,
that even If they did compel the
to agree
to discharge tlieni by threatening to desert such
an agreement is not binding and should not be
enforced ; thal'i he consideration for such an agreement was wanting. Jury nut when court adjourned

captain

\V. K. l.unt for plaintiff.

George E. Bird for defendant.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The Social Ten gave a delightful dance at
Good Templars' Hall last night.
Mrs. A. A. Smart, millinery goods? has
compromised with her creditors at 30 cents
on a dollar.
The Martha Washington Society will meet
with Mrs. Ν. E. Redlon, 46 Brown *tre*rt,
this afternoon.
Tonight there will he the great event of
the week at the toboggan slide, with bonfires
and illuminations.
The tenth annual session of the Knights of
Honor for Maine will be held in this city,

Wednesday evening, February 10th.
The P. B. C. Debating Club has

elected

L.A.Gray, president; H. C. Hanson, vice
president, and Miss Minnie Berry, secretary.

*

Nathaniel Gordon, the diver, put on-his
diving suit and recovered $00 in a small
purse, which a fisheiman had dropped over
from Commercial wharf.
It Is expected that M. J Dow, G. C. T.,
Good Templars of Maine, and Mrs. Ε. E.
Cain, General Superintendent of Juvenile
Temples, will be present at the next session
of Cumberland District Lodge.
The Provident Association circular anthat $1,098.59 was collected last
year, of which $330 was paid for provisions,
$330.63 for wood and coal, $58.G0 for boots
and shoes, and $7.75 for printing. There
were 178 families, or 002 persons assisted.
A meeting of persons interested in the
nounces

formation of a lodge of Odd Fellows was
hele Saturday night at Cape Elizabeth. The
names of 100 persons were enrolled and $400
pledged to effect the object of the meeting.
A charter will be applied for at once.
The concert this evening at the Young
Men's Christian Association Hall, in aid of
the Sister Dora Society will be very enjoyable. The programme is made up of delightful numbers, and a most agreeable evening
is offered for a very small price.
The next session of Cumberland District
Lodge will be held with Enterprise Lodge·
No. Hi^Freeport, Wednesday, February
uth, commencing at 10 o'clock. Round trip
tickets for one fare will be offered at all
stations in Cumberland county on the Maine
Central railroad. A full attendance is expected.
leeteruay City tlectriciau Cmuuiings discovered Geo. M. Hodgdon, driver of hook
and ladder truck No. 3, tampering with the
fire alarm apparatus on -Custom House
wharf. The case will be reported to the
proper committee. Hodgdon got into trouble
once before in the same way.
A case of
trespass quare clauum was
tried before Trial Justice Robinson at Cape

Elizabeth yesterday, Jthe plaintiff claiming
$20 for depredations by defendant's dog on
plaintiff's premises. There was a crowd in
attendance. Hon. W. F. Lunt*ippeared for
plaintiff. The defendant conducted his own
case.
Decision was reserved.
PERSONAL.

Ensign J. B. Cahoon, U. S. X., has been
ordered to the Dolphin.
Mr. Robert Chapman and wife, accompanied by Mrs. Ε. I. Heath, left for the
South

three

yesterday. They

will

remain

there

four months.
Among the arrivals at the United States
Hotel yesterday were the following : D. R.
Hastings, Fryeburg; A. W. Walker, Brldgton ; M. T. Haggerty, Manchester, Ν. H,
;
Otis E. Waite, Providence, R. I. ; Geo. N.
Tarbox, Geo. Harvey, Boston ; D. F. McCarthy, Providence, R. 1. ; W. Gilbert, Bath.
Mr. George II. Haynes of Camden was at
the Falmouth Hotel last
evening. Mr.
Hayues is the author of several railroad
tourists' guides, which have been published
by the Maine Central, New Brunswick, Intercolonial, Knox & Lincoln, Sandy River
and other railroads. His latest publication·
or

"Sportsman's Paradise," published jointly
by the Maine Central and Sandy River roads,
has received many complimentary notices.
Mr. Haynes is now engaged in having fine
engravings made of the beautiful views at
Poland Springs, the scenery about Bangor,
and cuts of the

celebrated salmon fishing grounds at the last named place. These
are intended for a new work which is to be
issued in March, and this book will contain
what will be of value to many people, a fine
map of the Mount Katahdin region. The
forthcoming book will be handsomely illustrated, and will be distributed by the railroad companies throughout New
England, as
well as through the South and West.
now

A Pleasant Occasion.

Dirigo Hose company Ko. G,

gave

a

sup-

per to ex-members and a few invited guests
at their liali last evening, which was

greatly
enjoyed by all present, and the universa'
wish was that the occasion would frequently

One of the features was the written
bill of fare posted in large letters in the dining hall which included several local hits on
members present.
occur.

Ireland and the Irish.
The second lecture by Harry W. Frencliaon
."Ireland and the Irêli," will be given in
City Hall tonight andfhoulddrawa crowded
house. The views of the beautiful scenery
of that historic island are grand, while the
description from the lecturer's eloquent lips
are in keeping with the pictures.

was

received

The petition was signed by F. It.
roads.
Barrett, treasurer, for the Haine General
Hospital ; Edward A. Noyes, treasurer, for
the Poitland Savings Itank, Alplieus G.
Rogers, treasurer, for the Maine Savings
Bank ; H. M. Payson & Co., Pullen, Crocker
& Co., Swan & Barrett, Woodbury & Moulton, Frederick Fox, Grand Treasurer of the
Grand Lodge of Maine, F. & A. M. ; Stephen
K. Dyer, Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge
of Maine, I. O. O. F.
The petition was referred to the committee
on

finance.
THE CITY BUILDING LOAN.

Tne following report was read, accepted
and ordered on file :
To the Honorable City Council <jf Portlaiul, Gen-

tlcmeii:
The Commissioner* of the City Hulldittg Ixrnn
respectfully suliuilt their annual report, as follows :

city bonds out
standing at this date,
$304.000.00
Ain't due on mortgages. $ 01,075.00
Amount

due
ceivable

Am't

notes

on

re-

4.208,00
real estate,
Sr.,483.98
Am't cltv bonds at par, 100,600.00
Casli on hand
00.27
Interest on mortgages,
notes, etc., due and uil*
paid,
2,094.00
Ain't due

on

Willard, flsli and salt
commission merchant, at No. 24 Commercial
wharf, made an assignment to Judge Nathan
Cleaves and Lewis M. McKenney, for the
Mr. Willard stated
benefit of his creditors.
that his assignment was caused by failures
In Boston and New York during the past
week, and that his principal creditors were
firms in those cities, The liabilities in Portland will be very small.
Judge Cleaves stated that the liabilities
would probably reach to between §60,000
and $70,000, and that the assets would be
small, beiug principally Mr. Willard's Interest in fifteen or sixteen fishing vessels.
Judge Cleaves did not state to what sum the
assets would reach, but it was reported they
The time for holdwould be about 810,000.
ing a meeting of the creditors has not yet
been determined upon.

paid

*7 (\ΟΑ

Λ

Γ-

*304.000,00
The following communication acoompnnied

the report :
To the Honorable Mayor anil City Council of
Portland:
Tlio undersigned Commissioners oj tlie Building
Loan, respectfully represeut—
They are satisfied tliey can pay all the Building
I.cian Itonds as they fall due, except to the amount
of $100,000, ami that any attempt to meet
any considéra me port ion of such $100.000 would
require
a considerable sacrifice of the assets under their
charge.
While they are not confident that the assets will
in any event ultimately provide for the full amount
of the iKinds without some loss to the
city, they
believe that the loss will be largely avoided by a
new Issue of lionds to the extent of Mich
J 100.000.
and therefore request that a new Issue shall he
made for that amount, the proceeds to be applied
to the payment of the existing lluilding Loan
Bonds.
In order that such Issue may not Interfere with
the financial operation of the city with reference
to refunding any other of Its Indebtedness,
they
submit. It could be determined by the City Council what rate of interest such bonds shall bear and
at what time they shall be payable, and that
negotiation of them should be under the direction of
the City Council.
It Is not in their opinion necessary that there
should be an entirely distinct class of bonds, but
the bonds so to ht. issued might be Identified as of
a certain series, or
simply by denominational enuineratlou, or in any other way which the City
Council deems suitable to designate them as bonds
to be provided for by the assets in our hand*.
The assets are now so small the Commissioners
consider it lust, that In order to reduce the expenses of the commission to a minimum, they
should serve after the current year without compensation and propose so to do.
Any action or further suggestions which are desired by you from the Commissioners,
they will
cheerfullv furnish.
W. F. Milijkek.
)
H. N. Jose,
[ Commissioners.
William !.. Ργτνλμ,)
Portland, Me., Jan. 7.1887.

This communication
committee on finance.

was

referred to the

HA1LR0AI) EXTENSION.

Upon the petition ofv Λ.
many others, praying that

D.

Brown and

leave

might

granted the Horse Railroad company to

be
ex-

tend its track

through Spring, Vaughan and
Bratnhall streets to Congress street, |a hearing had been ordered. An additional petition bearing thirty-three
signatures, was introduced by Alderman linker.
Alderman
Briggs introduced a remonstrance to the proposed location, signed by Philip H. Brown
and others, principally land owners on
Vaughan street.
Hon. C. F. Libby spoke for the horse car
company and said that they were willing, in
order to avoid passing through a great part
of Vaughan street covered Dy the remonstrance, to run their tracks througli Neal
street to Pine, thence through
Pine to
Vaughan and Vaughan to Congress street.

This location would
pass the new school
house and do away with a difficult curve at
the corner of Spring and Vaughan streets.
A communication setting forth the views
of the remonstrants was read by Alderman
m
υ ruer
ω
υιικβ».
Keep mai parc οι
Vaughan street between l'iua and Howdoin
streets ίor the purposes of
pleasure driving
for which it is now used, the remonstrants
recommended that the track extend through
Neal to West street and thence through
West to Vaughan street.
Mr. Libby said that he did not believe that
this location would be acceptable to the company on account of the narrowness of Neal
street between Pine and West street.

Alderman Marks offered the following:
Ordered, That the Portland Hallway Company
be, and they are hereby authorized to locate and
build their track from the present terminus on
Spring street to Neal street, thence through Neal
street to l'lne street, thence through Pine street
to Vaughan street, thence through
Vaughan and
Hramliall streets to a connection with the Congress street line, with eucli curves and turnouts
as may be necessary, the same to be located
by
the City Euglneer, with the approval of the
Street Commissioner.
Alderman Sawyer offered an amendment
providing that the track should be continued
through Neal street to West street, and
thence to Vaughan street.
The amendment failed of a passage, and
after some further discussion the order in-

troduced by Alderman Marks

was

passed.

ASSESSMENTS.
The following orders were passed :
That the assessments made in the sewers
built during the past year be certified to the
City Treasurer for collection, with the exceptions as noted in the list of assessments.
That all assessments on the sewers constructed the past year, to which objection
has been made, and which have not been adjusted by this board, be referred to the committee on drains and sewers with power to
revise, increase or diminish the same, subject to the approval of the Mayor and AlderSEWER

men.

Orders were also passed directing that the
assessments on all lots on the northerly side
of Grant street and on lots on the northerlyside of Cheriy street belonging to Andrew
Johnson, W. It. Garland and Anna T. Jones,
be held in abeyance.
RECEIVED.

These petitions were granted subject to
the City Marshal's favorable report:
Of
Hugh F. Flynn, as victualer; John Murphy,
to keep a billiard hall; Henry Flaker, as
victualer.
Petitions front J. II. Wolf for $>.ΐϋ damages caused by a defective sewer, and of Augusta II. Mealier, for a sewer in front of her
property on Portland street were referred.
The petition of Chas. E. Marwick for a
license for a theatre, was granted, the license to continue in force until June 15.
MISCELLANEOUS,
The salary of of the inspector of buildings
was fixed at $100 per annum.
A remonstrance was received against the
erection of a livery stable
by Thomas H.
Weston in Avon Court.
The paper was
signed by A. J. Pettengilljand others. The
remonstrance was referred to the committee
on new wooden buildings.
A communication from the town of fleering stated that permission had been granted
the trustees of Evergreen Cemetery to enter
the sewer on the Stevens' Plains road.
Alderman Beale reported for the committee
of conference in the matter of the claim of
G. H. (.'loves that the committee could not

"Papers

from the lower board received concurrent action, and the board adjourned.
In Common Council.
.Records were read and approved.

Absent—Messrs. O'Neil and Parker.
Mr. Trefethen offered an order that in order to equitably assess the taxes of citizens of
the

islands, a

proper

plan

be

prepared by

the city civil engineer, similar to the revaluation nlans of the city, and that a plan of
Peaks Island be prepared as soon as possible. Passed and sent up.
Mr. Roberts offered an older for the City
Treasurer to give a deed of a lot on the westerly side of "B" street, containing 5021
square feet, at 8 cents per square foot, to B.
R. Dolliff. Passed and sent
up.
Mr. Roberts offered an order to reserve the
lot on the corner of "A", "B" and Congress
streets, for the probable use for school-house
and engine house in the future. Passed and
sent up.

Unfortunately

the

invitation

was

re-

ceived so late that it was Impossible for the
Pbkss to attend the meeting, so we are unable to reDort what progress was made.
Considering the attitude of the Piikss
towards Mr. Deering in the past, it seems a
little queer that it should have been invited
to attend a meeting of his friends for such a
purpose a^the invitation specifies. Perhaps
Mr. Deering has concluded to forget and
forgive. However, we are very grateful for
the invitation and only regret that it wasn't
received sooner. If the friends who were
fortunate enough to get their invitations in
season wish to communicate to the
public
the proceedings of the meeting, the columns
of the Press are open to them.

Letter to Mayor Chapman from
tain Boyd.
U,U.

Lively

Mr. Cox reported from the committee on
conference on «. il. Cloyes" claim that the
majority agreed to refer the matter to the
committee on judicial
proceeding and claims
and the report was accepted.
Business from the upper board received
concurrent action.

uauoiiu

Blaze at Allen's Corner.

Yesterday afternoon, about 2 o'clock, tlio
large buildings used by John L. Best of this
city, and Abner Smith at Allen's Corner, for
a piggery, located at the latter place, caught
These
fire, it is supposed, from the boiler.
buildings are two in number, and Τ shaped,
each about 200 feet long and 30 feet broad,
and one storied in height.
In the piggery

entirely consumed. There was $12U)
insurance on the buildings and 82000 on pigs
with Prentiss Loriug; and $500 on the build-

were

ιι»,πι1ΐυ«υ,

After supper the members of the band now
reinforced by many friends gathered in the
DEATHS.
lecture room of the church for the evening
exercises. Rev. F. T. Bayley conducted the 33In this city, Feb. 7, Thomas McDonough, aged
years.
devotional services.
The secretary, Miss
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In
West Uardlner, Jan. 2β, Lovlula Spear, a^ed
Anna M. Garland, read a very interesting re07 years Β months.
In Parmlngdale, Jan. 30, James
port of the year's work, reciting the characJewett, aged
02 years.
ter of the regular monthly meeting held in
In Uardlner, Jan. 2!>, Miss Nettie M. Uoodln,
turn in the different churches; also of the
aped 36 years.
In Rockland, Jan. 31, John Davis, of
special interests of the band in mission work
Gardiner,
aged 72 vears.
in Ceylon, the school at Kusaie, in MicronIn East Pittston, Jan. 27, Nathaniel
Moody,
!
esia, the Kioto training school in Japan, also aged 9* years 1 month.
In Newcastle. Jan. 27, Mrs. Sophia S. Webb,
in China, Spain, and especially Miss Lord's
aged U2 years.
In Newcastle, Jan. 23, William
school work in Turkey.
Cunningham,
71 years 1 mouth.
af.ed
The treasurer's report showed a eontribu
In Wiscasset, Jan. 22, Lizzie Maud
liutchlngs.
IB
aged
tion of $312.12 for the year, a gain of nearly
years.
I
In Cushtug. Jan. 29, Forrest M.
Rivers, aged
$100 over the previous year.
28
j
years.
In Augusta, Jan. 29, Miss Lydta Fales of TlioThe following oncers were elected for the
President—Mrs. C. H. Daniels.
Vice President—Mies Mary E. Marr.
Secretary—Miss Anna M, Garland.
Treasurer—Miss Alice M. Kyle.
JKxecutive Committee—Misses Josephine Himonion, Ella K. Uerrlsh, Minnie A. Soule, Alice κ.
Fuller and Mrs. Κ. B. South worth.
Collecturs—St. Lawrence street cliurcli, Miss
KflieDavis; Second Parish, Miss Mary Heed;
Bethel. Miss Ahhle Farriugton; High street. Miss
Alice Twite hell ; State street, Miss Grace Brown:
Wililatoii, Miss Isal*»! Peunell; Woodfords', Miss
Annie Bennett; West church, Miss Fannie AtIrinaxn

Work Commutée—Mise Maria Rogers.
After the election of officers the president

spoke words of congratulations and purpose ;
suggesting plans for the future. Mrs. Page,
a missionary from Smyrna, gave an interesting description of that Asiatic city. Mrs.
Fenn brought earnest words of greeting
from the Ladies' Auxiliary.
Miss Nellie

Webster rendered with excellent effect a selection entitled "How beauteous are the
mountains."
The exercises closed with
prayer by Rev. C. H. Daniels.
Wilkin's Button Fastener.
"The Wilkin's Patent Metallic One Prong
Swivel Button Fastener" is the name of an
ingenious invention for putting on shoe buttons. A quantity of shoe buttons are placed
in a hopper in the bottom of which is a
groove ; this groove catches the eyes of the
outtons and they fall down through a tube
into position on a "holder." Under this
holder is a revolving turret on which are
five upright tubes which are kept filled with
the fasteners, which consist of a washer and
a pin.
When the machine is put in motion
the fastener is brought directly under the
button, the material is placed between them
and the prong pierces the material and goes
through the eye of the button and fastens it
securely by means of the washer. One of

the principle features of the machine is that
it makes but one hole through the material,
and does not rub or wear it. One thousand
buttons an hour can be put on by all experts
with this machine. The machines are manufactured by a concern in Ohio who tease them
to shoe manufacturers aud dealers.
Any
one interested is invited to call at Megquier
& Jones' and witness the automatic machine
in operation.
Mr. A. L. Dunbar, president
of the Revolving Speed : Recorder of Kent,
O., is exhibiting the machine.

Society of Natural History.
adjourned annual meeting held last
evening, the following officers were chosen :
President—William Wofftl.
Vice 1'reiident—Joseph P, Thompson.
Corresponding Secretary—Preiitiss C. Manning.
At the

KecordiDg Secretary—John M. Gould.
Treasurer—Franklin B. Barrett.
Cabinet Keeper—Charles B. Fuller.
Associate Managers—Lewis Pierce. Woodbury
S. Dana. Thomas Hill, William Senter, Alex. W.
Longfellow, N. Clifford Brown, Albert I,. Bur-

j

maston, ged
years 10 months.
In South Tlioiiiastoii, Jan. 31, Capt.
Henry
Spauldlng. aged 72 years.

[Tlie funeral of the late l.ucretla
will
take place this Tuesday afternoon Dunning
at 2 o'clock
from her late residence, No. 403 V4 Congress St.

Rheumatism

According to tlie best authorities, originates in a
morbid condition ol the blood. Lactic acid, caused by the decomposition of the gelatiuous and albuminous tlssuef, circulât* with the blood and
attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the
Joints, and thus causes the local manifestations of
the disease.

The back and shoulders are the
usually affected by rheumatism, aud the
oints at the knees, ankles, Wlps and wrists are
also sometimes attacked. Thousands of
have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a positivepeople
and
permanent cure for rheumatism. This medicine
by Its purifying and vitalizing action on the blood
corrects the cause of the disease, aud it also
gives
strength to every function of the body. If you
suffer from rhuematism try Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Jiarts

Immediate Relief.
"Some twenty years ago I had my right ankle
dislocated, and it has been weak every since.
About ten years ago I was exposed to severe
cold and cauie near lreezing. Since then I
have
often been troubled with rhuematism,
affecting
me most In the light ankle.
I suffered severly
during the late cold winter, and tried Hood's Sarsaparilla iis a help. It gave me almost Immediate
relief, and I keep it constantly ready for use.
If it does as well (or others as it has done for me
it is worth many times its cost." I.. T.
Hunt,
tlrmof Ëstey & Hunt, Kenton, Ohio.
"I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best
medicine I ever used. It give· me an appetite and refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out." John S.
Fogu, lots Spruce Street, Portland, Me.

ψ

IOO Doses One Dollar.

aprl

a&wlynriu
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Cured by

a

liifcae Xiittlo i'llia.
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They also relieve DieyrWls LlW Itrcs"*
from

liTTLE

II

u

Dyspepsia,
digestion aud Too

Λ i>er·
feet remedy for Dfezi·

llcnity

win

Idling.

Kaupos, Drowri·,

Ead Tuetc in the
Mouth, Coated Tonguej
t' a i η in the Side, &C.
They regulate the Bow·

Pi IAS.

new,

_iei* and

prevent

Cousti-

euttfleetana easiest to take,
y oneplll a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely VegStable. Price 25 ente. β vials by mail forfLOoj
ARTER MEDICINE CO., frop'rs, New York.
ψ all Druftnistf..
j

The Police

Signal Stations.
The police signal stations will be located at
the corner Congress and Lafayette streets ;
Congress and Washington streets;
Portland Company Works, Fore street;
Grand Trunk depot, corner Commercial and
India Istreets; corner Franklin and Middle;
corner

Commercial and Fearl ; corner Exand Fore ; corner Centre and Fore
;
Boston & Maine railroad station, Commercial street ; corner Clark and Danforth ; cor-

Maine.

Justice of ihr
Peace.
dec21

C.

W.

Notary
Public.

dtf_
M.

STOCKMAN,

PHYMICIAN

AMD

■ 4M

('•nitre· HI., acil
Jan 11 Kefers by permission

BOOK

0.,

HIRtiEOK,
Ibe
to

We liave a full line of the celebrated Oood·
year Olove Co.'* Fine Rubber Shoe*, including .Hen's Boy*' and Youth*' Sporting Boot*
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctic*.
Plea*e
call and examine the*e good*.

t

dim·

BINDING.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

GRAND ΤΚΠΚ RAILWAY.

MONTREAL

manner

-Δ..

nov5

LOCKE it

<1 β

Press Office.
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KDUCATIONAIj.

THIS

Insolvency

Issued

was

by Henry

C

Peabody,

J udge of the Court of Insolvency tor said County
ot Cumberland, against the estate of said
GEORGE A. MARSH,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
seventh

day of February,

A. D. 1887. to which date

Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payments of any dents to or bv said
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or- more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, in
said Portland, on the twenty-first day of February,
A. U. 1887, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writen.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
feb8&15

can

be

College.
°

All

C«(rn> Nirrt-i, Oppoaiir ( ill Unit.
A practical school of business, having a Nation
al College Bank, with a cash capital of |200,<HX
orirajiized In 18H4. The best facilities offered
Experienced teachers employed in each depart
nient, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. Tin
short hand aud type-writing taught by a practlca
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings
liâtes very low. Catalogue free. Any further In
formation cheerfully furnished. Address,
L·. Α. «ΒΛΪ, Λ. .71. Pnacipal.

THe

W.

5s «3 S g ε
« tâ'iS.S'c
as

W. RAYMOND.

"2
Sise^ =£5
s vs

W. RAYMOND,
QStëWashington St. «opposite School St.).

-S=»»o«
i

Sg£iS§g I*

& HARRIS,
HOWES, HILTON
Portland,
[Sole
feb8

Ask

Agent* for Maine.
eod3m
your grocer for It.

WANTED.
Women and Children wearing button
MEN,
shoes to ask their shoe dealers to put upon
their
shoes theWtlklns' one prong Metallic Swivel
Button Fastener.By using this Fastener there will
be any more sewing of buttons with thread,
tabs
Jim

not

fancy

and

etc., good
sold cheap if applied
for at. once, lteut only $10 per month. Good
chance for any one to secure a business for a
small amount of money. Only store of the kind
In the neighborhood. Has been a store of the
kind in the neighborhood over
twenty vears, present owner five years. Apply at PRESS OFFICE.

location, cheap rent,

will be

8-2

NALE-A
FOR
consisting of

lot of household

one

Magee

range,

Magee

8-1

TO LET

desirable furnished
front room up one flight ; bath room, hot and
cold water. &c. Good view of Congress street.
No. 97 PEARL STREET, next the corner of
8-1
Congress.

ROOM;

—

A

good pair of Horses for
WANTED-A
Advertising Wagon; must weigh 1100
an

each; no plugs need apply. Enquire of B. A.
8 1
LEGROW, 2» Preble St.

SI.ου.

50 cento at

a

RINES BROTHERS,
nov2

eoa6m

Druggists, Owego,

novo

on

the
1.00

Admirable music, and easy

1.00

airs.

War Songs: Grand Army, Memorial Patriotic,
Rhymes and Tunes.
Bv Osgood. Charming Collection for

opportunity haa n«vr» beforr bee·
offered by ■>, and although the
i» very low, we wi«h the public
t· kaow hat

1 hit

price

In

will the work be
slightest, nor need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
feb3

eod&w2w

Also a fine lotof Uninr Teunualior·, mount
ed or unset. We cordially Invite the public t(
give us a call before purchasing.

239 Kllddle Street,

sense

£jQ0\^

ap!3

DECKER
TECHNIOON.

STOOLS m COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
oct 14

dU

Congress Street.
eodtf

H.H. HAY&SON,

CENTS,

in their Retail Apothecary Department, No. 258 Middle St., junction
of Fre«, gWe special attention to
preparing Prescriptions; their as·
sistantsare careful and competent;
the drugs and medicines used are
the purest and best obtainable.
They also make a specialty of obtaining for their customers rare
and unusual medlciues and proprietary goods. Their stock contains
a good line of Trusses. Crutches,
Braces, etc. Their prices are always reasonable.
eodST&ThOm
Jan 15

LOOK.
Wolf Robes
«4.00
Buffalo Holies, Lined,
8.00
Coon Skin Kobe»
10.00
and all others at prices never beard ot before.

No.

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

A. M. WENTWORTH
509

Life and Accident
INSURANCE
AT

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins.
HARTFOBD.

OV

Co.,

Ç64,383,e*4i). 1>5
4,et*o.l42.ui

Paid up Capital
$600,000
Deposited with Insurance Dep't. o(
New York, (or policy holders In U.S.. 100,000

A. J). NEEL Y, Agent,
Kxrhanje Ml·, Portland, .He.
Ulm

50

febl

tJUUIS VS. UAoH,
We will «rive $150.00 worth of Boots
and Shoes for $100.00 in Cash and continue the same ratio down *o $1.00. We
hare $0000.00 worth of goods that
mnst be turned into Cash, and I'ash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Broken lots, samples, and all goods that
we
do not intend to duplicate must
move, ίίο where you please and get the
best prices von can ana then come to us
and we will discount them all. This
mar he talking loud bnt we mean business and have the goods to back it
up.
We intend to beat our own record on aMarked Down Male this year.

Wyer Greene'& Co.,
JanlS

BROWNS

BLOCK, PORTLAND.

Spring and Thomas ; corner Pine and
Urackett ; Congress street railroad station ;
corner Congress and Grove; corner State and
Spring ; Congress Square; Market Square;
corner Green and Portland ; corner Elm and
Lincoln ; corner Anderson and Oxford.
ner

Portland Clobe.

The Portland Globe moved into its new
office in the Advertiser building yesterday.
The place has been handsomely fitted up
and is well suited to the requirements of the
paper. In the front is a good sized counting
room and just back of it a cozy private oflice
both finished in imitation of cherry. The
rear half of the office is devoted to the com
posing room, which is well lighted from the
front through glass partitions and by the
windows in the rer,r. The office is roomy
and convenient. The Globe is to be congratulated on securing so comfortable quarters.
Portland Cas Light Comppny.
The Portland Gas Light Company held a
meeting yesterday morning at 10 o'clock to
take action on the proposed act of thi* Legislature extending their charter thirty years
from the time the present one will expire in
1891. It was voted to accept the act granting the extension.

UNIMENT5
Ufturecncw, Sore

/| | M A R Π'C
IYlllir\nU
Ο
R

Throat,Headache»

"UreterÎ5T

MINARD'S
UNIMENT

oijxca
ΙΠΛ.ΜΡΙ

LINIMENT

Contraction of
rlcH, Kwolle
Stiff Joint»

the

^."ffj";;±i en^

SfALDS, BUSS,
Bruises, Cuts, Cracks,
Scratches. & Swrlliags
are healed bj
FUS J M h D Π Ό

lllll"AnU 0

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

Hells bounds. Cures
Lame Bark, and ALL
"■

LINIMENT Ει™
Diphtheria

is cured,
MINARIY^
v
Ucuraatiim is eured,
Ι'Λ FJJ-t ι τ
is
Neuralgia euied, by LINIMtNT

MINARD'S ÎÎM-«. asc.'j.eVœ
LINIMENT positiona 4 imitations
The

only genuine Is
prepared by

NELSON & CO.,
Boston, Mass.

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

The Jfaine State Heat and

LigHT

Co.

has opened an office in

CENTENNIAL
»:i

B+.OCK,

KXCHANUE t.T.,

and solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
for enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

lT&Stlnrmlst,2(lo4rtbpcS

M. E.

has been in constant use for thevast five years in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

SOLID COMFORT,
slippery sidewalks with a pair of
C'BGEPiCBM, Can bo worn over

ÏÏKSîËon
JKITIC
Rubbers.
INDIAN IVIOCCAMINM,
"Ί" "Hois,
"OXINfl
OI.OVKM. INDIAN CI.I'BM.
patent uit.hr hki.i.m.
®"d "PORTINO IJOODK

Gr. L,

«cti.krv

BAILEY

Janic

dtf

FAIRWEATHER,

Mo. δ Kim Street.
jan&
*

.'* ** ■*

associated myself with
inson
Co.. house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
lutppy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-flve years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that 1 can fill
any order entrusted to my cure to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of car|>ets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Vety Respectfully,
lAJKENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf

hereby given
Trunk

that the draw of the
Grand
bridge, across the entrauce to
Back Cove, will be closed for repairs from Fel>ruary 12th to the 23d.
(Signed,)
JaCOB McLEI.LAN.
C. H. FAltLEY.
Portland, Feb. 2,1887.
(eb3dtd

NOTICE

Is

PRIDE,

ΙΛΟ It KKNT-At 03» Congress street, two
F excellent rooms, heated Djr steam ; bath
rooms; accommodations none better, the location
being on the Hoe of horse cars, with all the apof the house makes it one of the best

In
elntinents
nU^homes our city, drainage perfect. A^jily
LET-Lower rent of β rooms, N<J. 122 OxTOford
Street Sebago water, modern
Immediate
N. S.
conve-

;

niences.
possession.
NER, 40 Exchange Street.

GAKDI4-1

LKT—Universal
at
exTO
pense, that JOHN E. DAVIS. 433 Congress
In
unheard of at
St.. Is

slaughtering prices

no

way
bis Great Clearance Sale. Flv· and ten cent
counters down to 2, 3, 4 and 0 cents. Same
3-1
sweeping reduction In all goods.
a

UOH HKNT—The four story brlek and masF tic store No·. 117 and II» Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN ill AW,
48'/a Exchange St.
janlltf
Street; also upper
TO tenament in house 27Gray
Free Street. Enquire
LKT—House

02

of F. S. WATEKHOUSK.

dec30dtl

BESIT-Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studl is and work shops in
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
2G-tf

t'OK

For Kent.
story French roof bouse. No. 702 Congress
TWO
head of statu street, contains
street,
(rout una back

parlor, dining room, kitchen, launand seven sleeping rooms, all in
condition : was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make It one οf the moat
desirable bouses In the city. Kent »f,r,o p«r annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS ft ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf

dry, bath

room

first class

this ont for future reference. We have
constan'ly on hand and for sale all kinds of
business chances ; lodging houses, dining rooms
bakerys, bars, barb.-r shops, express routes, cigar
and confectionery stores. He., etc., real estate
bought and sold. Call or write. A 1.1.EN * EMEU.HuN, 172 Washington St.. Boston. Mass. 13

CUT

WANTED.
-Keur machinists, two Iron moulders and core maker; only steady men and
good workmen; to them good wages and permanent employment. Call or address O. M. STANWOOD Λ CO., 2M1 and 2115 Commercial St. 7-2

capable and trustworthy ProWANTED—Λ
testant, girl.
Apply at 1#B SPTtlNO
ΒΓΚΚΕΤ.

7.j

SEEM

WANTED—'repurchase 500 trees
Hard Maple. Elm, and Hlack Blrcb, for
Village Improvement Association. For particulars address, CHAH. T. OODEN, Chairman. Committee, Woodfords, Me.
5-1

Τ

bour
country,
WANTED—In
Portland, cook. Protestant,

one
ride from
a
one qualified
wishing a permanent situation and gi«»l wages
can address. "COUNTKY," Press Office, stating
qualifications and where seen.
4-1

world to know of the bargains we are giving at our great Annual
Hale; 5 and 10cent counters marked down to 2,
3, 4 and ts cents, all other departments of stork at
same reduction.
Early comers get best bargains.
J. E. DAVIS, 433 Congress St.
1-1

WANTED—The

very pleasant rent of M rooms, all
nice order. 232 Oxford St., near Kim. EnTO InofLET—A
J. Β.
quire

FIK«, 81 Union St.

1-1

TXT ANTED—To hire steam power with room.
vv
Address, O. S., this olSce.
1-1
•

WANTED-20cents
rU will be HAKKEI.H
paid until further noike. QODUVt
III H

KENT, Pearl St.

ltt-tf

thousand dollars at five per
WANTED—Six
cent, for five years
real estate la Portland. Ollt
ou

Edge security. Kor further particulars enquire of 0. D. Κ U K, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

Wanted.

HATS
AT COST.

SALESMAN WANTED.

\<iOOD

Λ firm clam Salrioiiiu for Ea»t·
era

AU of

Hats we will tell at oust tu reduce stock
We call show all the desirable styles
from 60 cents to »3.(X>.

out

Maine,

Ιο »«'ll

Team, t'offt*,

nolH<w«« and
(irwfri»·».
.Muni
have au E«labll»hed Trade. Ad.
drefta BOX
Boston, Jlaw.
teb5

dlw
HELP.

SITl'ATIO* WANTKD-Byayounu

DOOR PLATES,

Something New, Durable
ΑΧΟ THK

—

Mo. 197 Middle Street.

and Handsome

—

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KIND
—

NAVE

HAVE YOUR

AM)

—

Jewelty Store,

1 77 Middle Mirer I.

J»n27

PFIt
ΙΓ,ΙΙ fI\'T
ILA1

Sentimental and Comic

l*KU

dt(

J
A
l1·
I /

against loss

«

W. RODMAN WINSLOW,

AN-ltim, net, to

Investors,

«inrniirrd

132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbllt Huildiug.
NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
references. Write or call for particulars.
Jan is
t-od&wlm
can now be obtained (or
-M-ilw *3 I Vlw
soldiers, Seamen aud
Marines who served 60 days ui the war with
Mexico and who are ti'i years of açe. >\ tdows
also entitled. I have quite full records and rolls
of said war. Apply in person or by letter. OfHce,
■>nvi- II lock « tor. Kick··!· «"«I
Ç'·"rmm Nirrrl
«ppo-îlr I lly Huilding, Ρ·Π»*nd, ITlnitat-.

Excellent line of Artistic Valentine Novelties,
WHOLESALE ΑΛΙ» RETAIL.

CHAS.
feb5

To Vessel Owners.
Κ Fort

Maine

Hallway has been thorClyde
TM
In readlnc.s to
uughly rebuilt, ami Is
take out all vessel* In need
now

dispatched iiulckly
Address.
deciedtf

■

f

,(MI.

Κ

HARMON^,

DAY,

941 Λ NI» MS MIDDLE MT.
'ItliblL'

man

31 yean old; ha» liad 3 year*
experience on
the hooks, 2 yean on stock ol a wholesale
ip>
cery house; would travel II wanted to. C'a» furnish
undoubted references.
Address K.t PHKS8
OFFICII.
3-1

SITIXTIOM

WA*TKD—By aTouuK man
tl)years of age. who is acquainted with book
keeping, to write In an office or a position In a
wholesale store; satisfactory reference
given if
required. Address F. Λ. B.. No. 01 Oxford street
1-1

Valentines.

on

C. H. LAMSON'S

VALENTINES !

NUMBER

your door so that your friends can find you
Mlir· aud Mtylm of I.eUeriBg.
Call and examine.

put

dtf

permanently
HAVING
Β. A. Ατκ
λ

LKT-Desirable house

rents; prices ranging from S». to $25. per month. Apply to
TO
H. S.
Cahôon Block.
S-l

MM.Κ

All

BANCS CARBURETOR

Removed to 263 Middle Steeet.
laul

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze aud cotton.
The merino and wool suits are un·
shrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

a

reliable woman or girl to work In a
small family lu a beautiful country village
on line of railroad.
Call or address BROWN &
JOSSELYN, 211 Commercial St.
feb7-l

197 Middle Street.

3 OUGrHe,

ii 5S

basement, lighted on
wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
rood reliable firm.
good
Inquire of il. E. THOMP1H4 Brackett St.
5-1
1
SON, No.
a

eodtf

corner

change

Nos. 117 and
18S7. This Is
city, with a good
3 sides, suitable for

and basement.

one

WANTED

COMBINATION GARMENTS.

eodeow&weownrmcT

LET—Store

TO
I 11» Middle St., from Jan. 1st.
ol the Ouest stores In the

BI KHKSS CHANCE*.

(LIMITED)

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

150 Triple Plated Castors at
SI.50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.25.
I50 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.]
Med. Knives at $2.85.

dec 14

Portland, Maine.
P. 8.—Those who holdVlnb 't icket· of Our·,
can use the same by paying $3.00 beside* the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by paying $3.60, thus making
(the total amount paid), $4.00 for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf

OF LONDON, ENC.

BURDETTORGANS.

offer·

LUT.

TO

Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation,

PIANOS !

GREAT BARGAINS.
am

NO. 5H CONGBESS STREET,

BROTHERS**.1 1

eodly

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this wees, are

Photographer,

AhhkTS

Portland,

Krlors.

TO

Surplus by Coon. Standard

Goods sent out of the cltyou approval.
J. A. Merrill.
A. Keith

To Let,

LKT—A convenient sunny Rat of 4 or ft
rooms, for a small family of two or three per
sons; no children; Immediate possession. Apply
to N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 4-1

.50

musical mothers and children
1.00
Books mailed promptly for retail price.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Frenel
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Sliver Ware, He.

or

near

By Macy. Brightest of Temperance Songs .35
Librettos of a Hundred Operas,
Each ,25
All the words, descriptions, and the best

J. A. ITIËRRILL & CO.

For Sale

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
dining room, kite hen, bath room, (with
t and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol
closets and front and back stairs. Are places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam beating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,· < » square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS Λ
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. «

finished

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

Temperance Song-Herald.

COE,

Ν. Y.

«hall uiakr for ■ Mh*r« Tim* Oolr,
Fini (Ία» Cabinet Photograph* for

*0

Young People's Classics. Fcf Piano.

!

HAKE opportunity for business; furniture,
carpet arid undertaking business for sal·.
Address BOX m>3, Mechanic Kails, Me. JanHdtf

Information

lexicon
IS
pocket
5000 Musical Terms.
75
By Adams. With 5000 definitions
Young People's History of Music.
Uy Macy. New, best condensed history.) 1.00
Old Folks' Concert Tunes.
By Kemp. The favorites of three gener-

rare opportunity to purchase
in this city; will sell low if
enquire for particulars of BENJA8-1
48Va Exchange street.

Druggists; by mail, registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS,

e

BOSJON.

Macy's Pronouncing Dictionary.
A
musical

FOKMAIjK—A
good business

sold at once:
MIN SHAW,

W

HANDY MUSIC BOOKS

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

il

\

No*. 9, 1886,

use:

furniture
one

parlor stove, marble top sideboards. Merrill refrigerator, willow rockers, extension table, chairs,
anu three chamber setts, carpel s etc.
For particulars. call at la SPRING ST., Woodfords.

FINISHED

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

of small cost, useful and attractive for daily home

near

In good repair, seven rooms, excellent well
of water, also Scbago ; fruit trees in garden ; size
of lot about 3700 square feet.
BENJAMIN
SHAW. 48Vi Exchange street.
8-1

finely

ΙΟ

5-IÎS5•s&â «>2
Ιΐ?εέ·3Ϊ
Sills!

AT WHOLESALE BY

tage

EL rS CREAM BALM
I» not a liquid, snuff or powder.
Applied
into nostrilsisquickly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. AUays inflammation. Heals the
sores. Restoresthe senses
of taste and smell.

I. A. WHITCOMB.

EySend for descriptive circulars, designating
for which trip-It Is desired.

PRIVE

Tables and Hewing
BUTLER * CO.

A

Cabinet Photoffraphs

Falacr «111», with Pullman Palace Din·
iagt'ar AllarhrU. All the principal cities to
be visited and nearly a fortnight to he passed in
the City of Mexico. Side-trips to numerous points
of Interest, Including a firr liar·' Eirunioa
orrr Ikr
l*i< uir«»qii« .Tlrtimn Railway.
Special sight-seeing advantages, and entire freedom from the ordinary cares of traveling.
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston
for California^Vbruary 17, March 7 (rfa New
Orleans), and March 10: and for second and last
trip to tVaahingioa. I».
February 26. Annual HprioK KiruraiM· to California. April
21 and 28; to California, Pnriflc .\orth» ral.
and Yellowatonr National l*ark. May 5.

g-S-Sg-g
:|S3S1
â**«e3

SS=katiS

OH

FO

$4.00 PER DOZEN

1887,

MEXICO.

=

Ss2*£;£.5

light express

It HA I. Κ-Gentleman's driving horse ; grey
mare; young; kind; sound. Will be sold at
a bargain.
Inquire of R. JOHNSON. No. βΐ
Commercial street.
25-2

—

The outward trip Ha Cincinnati, Chattanooga
New Orleans, San Antonio, and El I'afto, and the
homeward one «te Santa Fe, "Us Vegas Hot
The entire round of
Springs and Kansas City
travel through Mexico to tie made in a Nprrial
Train otNr* natl ."Unifaidrrut I*nl I nta η

JEWELERS,

a

hay-fever

FOR

THROUGH

CORSETS !

a

pair

VOR MALK-Dry Mood*
Γ Machines. MORGAN,

—fob-

A GRAND ToUR OF 47 DAlfS.

The latest Improvement lu

Ξ~Ξ 3

March 7th,
—

Α..

S.

Two

α

pair

F

eodtl

Kxpraiei lacladed.

Trnrt-liiiK

•Thursday,

prepared to offer one οt the largest ami flutsi
stocks of choice goods to be fouiid lu the State
consisting o(

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,

LAMB, 207 Mid-

OK HALE—One second
hand IX Horse
Power Engine and Boiler with all the fittings
for same in good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEPORD STOVE FOUNDRY,
Blddeford
Maine.
1-4

can

seen.

A PARTY WILL LEAVE BOSTON

wMi

WOO

DIAMONDS

ever

Apply

For Sale.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

Piano

THE HURON
Tabic and Dairy Salt

first-class retail Clothing and
FOR
Furnishing Ooods business In Portland. Will
to A. C.

be sold cheap.
dle street.

F

eodCm

au lUU

By Becht. For "very beginners"
*

dlw

be

237 Middle Street.

Janl

are

feb8

«JARHOTM ΙΌΗ MALK-Three nice par
χ
rots, two good talkers, one learning to talk -,
als· a Spanish Macaw. Address, K. L. K„ No.
Frew
112
street, City.
4-1

311

MERRY, THE HAHER,

"

but thorough and
teach*
Room, open for builnrna da*
employed.
and evening mi day· each week. For full particular· send for catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.

OUR USUAL CHOI' E ASSORTMENT

τ&

FOR

NALK-A convenient sunny house, arranged for two families, good yard room ; to
a party wanting such a house to lire In. and rent
apart, this Is a good opportunity to secure a good
bargain. location, westerly end. near horse cars.
1-1
N. fro ARD1 Ν EH. Mo. 40 Exchange Ht.

acquir-

Fairy Fingers.

Cards and Novelties

Ι.Κ—Manure of City Hotel Stable,
no loading ta do; slides
Into the cart.
EASTMAN Λ (I<M)1)W1N.
1-4

1430. Portland, Me., (or further Information.

shapes and correct styles
now

ME.
experienced

ere

new

ations

VALENTINE

7-1

ΜΑ

harnesses, one driving harness, one express bar·
uess; all In good condition. Address I* <>. BOX

SPRING STYLE HATS,
All the

None

Court of Insolvency for Jie County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
February 7, A. 1). 1887.
In case of GEORGE A. MAllSH, Insolvent Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the
seveuth
day of February, A. D. 1887. a Warrant In

a fresh lot of Turkish
new patterns.
Come

STROUT'g

«ALE-At

το-;

POUTLAND,

Insolvency.

all

one

OPENING

dtf

Shaw's Business

THIS

ust

at L.

see

bargain.
good relia
bl« Horns, weight 11KO ths. and T.'H'O lb·.;
FOR
of
team harnesses. one

ERRY'S

STREET,

Needed by every young man,
ed in a abort space of time at

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
February, 7, A. 1). 1887.
in case of FREDERICK K. WINSLOW, Insolvent Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the seventh
day of February, A. D. 1887, a Waft-ant In
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
FREDERICK K. WINSLOW, of Wlndbam,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
seventh day of
February, A. D.
1887, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be liolden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the twenty-first day of February, A. D. 1887, at 10 o'ciocK in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
solvency
County Cumberland.
feb8&15

have)
received
WK Ku«
Patterns,
them
1).

HKNT1

E. DAVIH
great
433 Congress street. Klve and ten cent counter
down to it, 3,4 and 0 cents ; other reductions In

CHEAP EXCURSION
Tickets good to go up to Feb. 10, and return up
Feb. 20. Tickets tor sale at 65 Exchange St.
and at G. T. K. Depot.
Train leaves Portland daily 1.30 p. in. Pullman
accommodation and all Information obtained on
application to the G. T. R. agents.
J. HICKSON, Manager.
W. KIKIAlt. G. P. A.
feb8d3t

a

city; clean stock and good fixtures.
JAM IΝ SHAW.ABVa Exchange Ht.

articles of unusual
FOR
utility, convenience, comfort and ornament,
clearance sale of JOHN
the

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

20, '87.

to

OH

MA »,■-A eood
opportunity Isofferedto
F
purchase the stock and fixtures of concern
In the

at

Ieb27

$7.50.

References

m A I, K—Innumerable

Three doom wnl of foimtr ofllce.
Ira 8. Locke.
Joseph A. Lock*.

Meutreal and Return

Museum.

Art

MAI.K-A

eodU

LOCKE,

180 MIDDLE

CARNIVAL!

over

Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

No, 210 Middle

QX7IlSrCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

8-1

exchanged. Address M., 27 Ht. .lame* Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
fcbSeodSw

and

of every description done In a eaî
at low rates.
Also blank
books made and warranted at

isiactory

ns

reference· required.

Board in Boslon.
rooms with board, near
Trinity

Obwtinlori.

Dr. Weeks,

rooms, with
ami lient
TOStI.KT-Purnlshcd
242 CUMBERLAND fSTKKET.
flood

PLEASANT
Church and the

Book-binding

.1»·

__

count several years ago.
A committee was appointed to change the
by-laws of the society and to report at the
next meeting.
Mr. Everett Smith gave a history of the
English sparrow in America, and of the
ruin they have brought to the native insect-

voted esDeciallv to this subject.

Portland,

~

Feb. S to Feb.

Heavy imitation Sandals

φ. H. A I. If·*
dtl
Ko«n>.

FOlt ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

W.

Congress St.

463
ο

10 Gases Ladies'

JOUI H. CARD,

HAIjK—On Munjov,
pleasantly located
F OK
cottage and land
Congress street ; cotis

bank.
The treasurer's report showed α balance in
the treasury of 8170.23, and also a deposit of
$1500 in the savings bank, which it is hoped
may be returned to the library fund from
which it was borrowed for construction ac-

eating birds, and the resulting {damage to all
gardens and farms where they abound.
lie
recommended that the society should petition the legislature to exempt these birds
from the protection enjoyed by other birds.
The next meeting of the society will be de-

r.. ι.

«ALK-Small stock of dry
FOI»
goods, gents' furnishing goods,

CatarrH

(çwd ffiùwlelf

tmd

No. 87 Plum HUwt,

1 lot or Ladies'4 and β Button Suedeg,
cost $1 to #2. for 50 cents.
1 lot of .Hisses' 4 Mutton and Mousquetaire style, for 25 cents.
A few pairs Ladies' Mousquetaire β
and 8 Button length, 25 cents.
1 lot 15 dozen Ladies' Opera Shades,
0 Button length, 75 cents.
1 lot of dents' Dress GloTes, to close,
for 75 cents.

The BchI Table and Dairy Mall
offered t· the public.

PA R jfp*

$cokt Job

BERRY,

ISO MIDDLE STKEET,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. |i ; six for $5.
by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Prepared
Iaiw II,

Mass.

HAILKV.
nurli

KID GLOVE STORE.

68

coming year :

Kale»room 18 Exchange Street.

V. O.

DARRAH'S

MARRIACES.

joyed.

âCCTion η ai.km.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
STEPHEN

1

this city, Keb. 6, by Rev. C. H. Daniels, Chas.
8. Tenuey and
Miss Catharine Ureen, both of
Windham.
In this city, Feb. 5. by Rev. J. W.
Bashford,
Walter C. McDonald and Emma J. Ayres,
both of
Portland.
In Wlnteruort, Jan. 22, Jas. E.
and Miss
Young
Emma J. Coison.
In Kockland, .Jan. 12, James Welsh and Mrs.
Uattie Carver.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 15, Lewis A.
Joy and Miss
Jennie M. Thomas.
In Washington. Jan. 30, Chas. E. Palmer aud
Ida M. Benner. both of Soinervllle.
In Wales. WiuOeld S. Howe aud Miss
Angie 8.
Boswortli. both of Litchfield.
In Farmlugton, Jan. 22. Chas. E.
aud Miss
Dyer
Ella L. Perkins.

most bountiful supper was served to the
members of the band by the young ladies of
the church. About one hundred and sixty sat
down to the heavily loaded tables where sociability and hospitality were greatly en-

miMCKLXANEOCI·.

Clove Sale!

In

Ladles' Mission Band.

CARD*.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

Mr. W. E. Johnson, brother oi the publisher ol Johnson's Universal
Cycloa?dia, Is canvassing this city lor that'greut work. Many
of the leading people are exchanging their
Appletoa's ami Britannica for the Johnsons.
Tills work can be seen at 80 Exchange street
in this city.

were some 300 swine of all slzee, of which
the hands succeeded in saving about 80. The
rest of the pigs, together with the buildings

ΒΓΝΙΝΕΝΝ

Cap-

Navy Yaiu>, New York,}
FEBRUARY 3d, 1887. )
J.
Charles
Hon.
Chapman, Mayor, Portlaiul, Me.·!
Mir :—The record oi tlie Centennial Celebration
of your beautiful city, reached me in due time,
and 1 beg to express my sincere thanks for your
kind remembrance of me, and to assure you of
my full appreciation of so charming a souvenir.
I retard my last summer's visit to Portland as
ou· of the pleasantest episodes of
my naval life,
and aiu under a heavy debt of gratitude to
you
and your hospitable fellow citizens for centennial
kindness, wnlcli can never be cllaced from my
memory, and never repaid.
With renewed thanks to you and them, 1 am
Very truly yours,
Bobert Boyd.

BEST'S PICCERY BURNED.
A

E. G.

CENTENNImL echoes.

a

riknoivnil

PETITIONS

A meeting of a few of the friends favorable to the nomination of Hon. John \V.
Deering as a candidate to be supported for
the office of Mayor, at the coming spring
election, and for the advancement of Democratic principles, will be held at the upper
rooms over Congress Hall this,
Monday,
evening, Feb. 7th, at 7.30 p. m. You are invited to be present and participate in the
meeting.
Ρκκ Okdek.

The Young Ladies' Mission Band connected with the Congregational churches of Portland, also the Woodford's church, held its
third annual meeting last evening at the
State street church. At half-past six o'clock

2,550.00

THE HOUSE

CONFIDENTIAL.
PoKTLAND, Feb. 7, 1887.

Young

$206,971^86

Add excess of discount
ou bonds sold and expense ami profit anil
loss acc'ts over and
above Int. and prems.

Dear Sir:—

Yesterday,

NEW ADVKRTIftKMENTM.

and

$60,000,

Probably

Tlie Pkksh was favcred yesterday with the
following printed invitation :

ing with J. A. Warwick.

«20il.E21.86

Less Building l.oau coupons past due and un-

Liabilities

Cam-

the Assets Small.

Building Loan.
Provision for Registering the City
Railroad Aid Bonds.

For Sale—Cottage.
For Sale—(iooil Business.
For Sale—Small Stock.
Wanted-Men, Women and Children
Boom· To Let.
Wanted—1'air Horses.
The Huron Tahle and Dairy Salt
For

of the Commissioners of the

Deerlng's

paign Opened.

Council.

ro-Div

ASSIGNMENT OF Ε. C. WILLARD.

THE MAYORSHIP.

EK.fl.% I.K IIKI.P.
l

W tITKD
Si toldoITIUX
general housework.

By a capable girl

I4i> NKW
BURY 8T., between Hampshire Appiy
ana (mila. 11

Wanted.
/itKLtodo general housework.
Call
VÏ before 2 In the afternoon of after tl either
In the
evening, at 144 FINK ΗΤΚΚΚ Γ.
Jan342w

HORSE
BLANKETS.

of repairs. All work
satisfaction guaranteed.
...
Square Blankets
·'·(*}
1 All Wool Blankets,
C. W. NT IΜ I'MO Ν. J κ..
4.0W
Bquare,
Cut Blankets
I'ort Clyde. Me
.10
We have some inixini.
»«·
and
Call
heavy.
very
ours before you buy.

anil

SPECIAL.
K. or L.

L. Λ. 3817.

COE,
No. 197

Middle Street.

